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Km -Result of songer Train Thrown from the 
Writ-One Person Killed and 

Several Injured.
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Prospecting Association, and deter- 
H to test the ground. Several of 
[number went up with boring roda tA 
b fair samples of the wash dirt. Sev- 
lamples were obtained, and the re- 
kas most curious. Very poor returns 
obtained from all the places except 
which was very rich in gold. But 

tuff from this one place was liable to 
bspieion that it had been “salted.” 
hen the gold particles were examined 
jigh the microscope it was found that 
[were tilings off an English sovereign.
I they were tilings was unquestionable 
I their form, as no gold could possibly 
[r in nature of the same shape. Thit 
[ were from an English sovereign was 
klear, because they had precisely the 
b alloy of copper as an English aover- 
[ The Australian sovereigns are alloy- 
[ith silver. How the swindle has been 
Letrated is as yet a mystery, but it is 
U hoped that it will be discovered and 
perpetrator severely punished.
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; is now pretty well decided that there 
be no winter carnival at Montreal

pec tod to enter an order to-mom 
morning for the receiver of the estate 
transfer it to the new proprietors.n ti-

'tie petition to unseat Dr. Fiaet, mem- 
jtf the Commons for Riinousld, has 
b dismissed.
b. Valtier’s furniture factory, Quebec, 
h contents, was destroyed ; loss between 
>,000 and $100,000; no insurance.
Phe C. P. Ry., will build immense 
bles at Montreal to accomodate four 
ad red horses, owing to the large export y'S. 
ranche horses shortly expected. - SÆmÆ 
5eo. Olds was examined by the rail- ' 
ff commission at Montreal and denied 
>t the Canadian Pacific had given différ
end rates to the Ogilvies or any others.
Dr. Devlin, son of the late Bernard 
vlin. M.P., has been appointed succes- 
• of the late Dt. Howard as Govern- 
int inspector of Longue Pointe asylum, 
tn the court of appeal HonXfctr. Gar- 
&«, member of ttie Mercier Ministry, 
s mulcted in $350 for having slandered 
•Lieutenant-Gcveruor Robitaille in the 
e local elections.
Melvin Smith, a well-known man about 
(vn, Montreal, was arrested on a capias 
,ued at the instance of his wife claiming 
0,000 capital sum and $5,000 alimony 
•arded by the courts in their famous 
voice case some years ago. He has not 
id a cent and as she heard he was selling 
b property preparatory to going to the 
ates she had him arrested.
An elopement case of a rather singular 
laracter has just been settled. H. G. 
m, aged 20, whose father keeps a hotel 
Ottawa, passed through Montreal to 

ke up his residence in New York, but 
s friends were very much surprised 
hen he suddenly turned up at a Mon- 
eal hotel at the beginning of the week, 
i now turns out that th 
oil the affections of a 
ew York, and she eloped with him, put- 

about $1,000 in his hands. But 
r obtaining possession of the money 

e left her. She immediately put the 
latter in the hands of a detective agency, 
fith the result that he was found and a 
leeting arranged with the lady, when a 
statement was arrived at. The youth 
|hen went home and the lady west.
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from the fact that no leader ot tne msn 
people has ever advocated, or even so 
much as mentioned, any foreign policy 
for Ireland. It has therefore caused some 
surprise that, whenever the baseless 
epithet “separatists” has been flung at 
the liberals, no leader of the liberal party 
has called attention to this very eloquent 
fact: If there is even a secret desire for 
separation Irishmen cotild not keep their 
thoughts or their tongues from giving ex
pression to that policy, which would be by 
far the most important in its consequen
ces.—But the subject of the Irish foreign 
policy which, if separation was thought 
of, would transcend all other matters in 
interest, is never referred to. It has just
leaked out that the Tory government ha. (Special to The Colonist.)

,rL Jz The cm» of Woods, Turner & Gamble
“ja.ôa ”*• James Kennedy, for libel contained

Z "hey ht Æ r t “y j"?^ the
P^mme of wlnmign pebey for IreUnf MtK

on the Unes of separation, or even an al- The imV returned a verdict of
lusion tea foreign pol.cy for Ireland m ^ withcLt, 
any of the numerous speeches made by * 
any Irishmen hr Irish “Americans” durr 
ing the past several years. It would seem 
almost impossible to have stronger evi
dence than the desire of the Irish people 
to have controf of their domestic affairs.

serious compbicatioms. Van Volkenburgh Bros, do not pride
imprisonment of. tke lord mayor themselves upon an artistic effort, but 

of Dublin may cud probably will lead to rather endeavor to make aa substontool a 
serious compfioations. St a first claw showing as fKwsible. Dunng the past 
misdemeanant-Mr. Sullivan is allowed to year their business has greatly increased, 
receive visitors daily. Arrangements for and although called upon to feed the 
his treatment were made by a prison hungry as far north as Sitka,
committee of ttc Dublin corporation of manage to aooomplish the tara _ .. lk T rt^
which the lord mayor is chief. Mr. hare choice outs over for the boef-eon- '

van haa the flght, if he chooaea to snmera of Victoria. Some magnificent Ashlsnd, Wia., Dec. 23.—Aa the train 
use it/ t» visit evetWoraon in jail, by beef had been got in readineaa for ycater- that leavea Ashland on the Wisconam Cen- 
virtae of his office of lcmkinayor, and any day's display, but the Ancon came along tral 7:30,f" Milwaukee ap-
atttmpt to prevent hia &Lug so is held and it was shipped to Alaska. However, preached Soolidge, a broken rail waa en- 
to X illegal and will be made a qneation as there was never a better meat supply countered which threw the sleeping car 
ablaw ; but that is not the onlyoomplica- than that of this year, other animals were and the first and second class coaches 
Ion arising out of the imprisonment of killed, and the spacious British Columbia f«"n tbo track. The baggage car and en- 
rie chief magistrate of the Irish cShital. Market made the substantial exhibit that Klne remained on the rails. The cars 
Hie year of office- expires on the tiratVy its genial manager so ranch likes to were filled with passengers, and but few 
bf January, when, in accordance with loek upon. There were sides and quar- escaped without injuries of more or less 
ancient custom, he hands over his chain torn- of prime beef by the dozen, importance. An old man by the name of 
and Other inaigna of office to hie sue- gaily dressed mutton by the hundred, ^nter was killed. Conductor Greenfield 
ecsaor. Mr. Sullivan will still hé in with large and diminutive porkers grin- received internal injuries that will prob- 
prison on the 2nd of January, wife the ning from their places. Turkeys there ably prove fatal, and^Mr. Barker, of Ban- 
inveatment of Mr. T. Sexton,'». P., were without numW, and the humbler “untamed dwigeroua bruises;
with the insign» of his office will but equally prized goose and chicken were Mr. Mucklep (juox, residence unknown, 

.take place. The out-going lord mayor also conspicuous. The display was such was seriously hurt; a passenger named 
cannot go to the city halL and therefore an one aa makes the heart of the hungry ““ to have three fingers ampu-
cannot formally give np hia office. The man glad and hi» temperament cheerful, Jated. Thme less aenously injured ate 

made to meet the diffionlty ia and it ia a truism that this satisfactory Mr. and Mra. Clement and three chil- 
rporation shall accompany the state of things is never readier secured Men, were shaken and bruised; Mr. Ouan 

new mayortotillamoré prison and there than by means of a good dinner. AnJ ‘ot Aahland, slightly cut; Mrs. Sullivan, 
in Mr. Sullivan’asïell go through thy inau- whfie there was such .an abundance of cut about tBnhead; Mahoney, an employé 
gural ceremonyln that case alltiie trades, good things, it ia also a pleasure to know at Ashland Ore. docks, slight bruise; Mr. 
temperance and friendly secret iocietiea, that in our population thee* are few who Moodï. Eucla-re, and Mr. McComreU, 
With banners and bands, wUl form the are without- the means of providing them- Chippewa Falla, slightly injured.^ The 
hayoral procession and conduct Mr. Sex- “elvea with enough and to spare. The coaches that were thrown from the traek 

the prison withsniX, magnitude display at the B. C. Market had host» of are not damaged greatiy and the line haa 
1 \ imonatratiori as Dublin has seldom admirers last iflght of the thousands who been cleared to-day. Those aenously
l'> ^Jessed. It is of course open to Balfour were on the streets, and it wyi evident wounded are reported aa resting easily, 

to proclaim the prode&ion and to prevent from the Satisfaction depicted on the faces while those with lesser mjunea have been 
,T the corporation from viaitinc thePpriaon of Mr. Ben. Van Volkenburgh and hie sent to their destination, 

fo rthe transaction ef buaineaa. There- numerous customers that they were equal 
«fit is awaited yrith the keenest interest, ly gratified with the exhibit. ;

MR. OLanSTONK '
in very good health, but bis voice is 

not at all in » condition -to enable him to 
speak in public, hence he has been

s h^ToxTwoSd ^ F-E-

operation in a country where too past ip- to *5,000 if necessary. The match must fortyfour criibre revohw at fifty yartri “w .iÆ “ F. Mason, Minneapolis, \
clemency of the Weather has proved mere be for *10,000 a aide, and the fight moat ramyi, thus beating Mr Paine’s score of ® head cut °P«n and left tog b,
fatal to troop, than the cannon, and bay- take ptooe in America within ai* months 904 ,minU made list Wednroday Ben. ti101' mBUn”” for a omstderation. F 6honlde7 hwmm z~^r^rSmz smm p® l&_..
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„ t —■ S”on of persons hitherto unauspeoted. Of-: ^'kMwn au^oneer?^d%utWreL^tly
The hohday season this year seems to fioers are scouting the vicuuty of Kim s marned, head bruised and left arm to^ken^ 

have been an inducement to all shop- bridge, as well as Glasgow and other T , r*linn;n£rhRm Tsnrd«hn«y n»v keepers to brighten up their stock m or- 2Juntl^efl’ “ Jhe hopes of bagging MUlen, brui6ed ^ SSTfheat’ bL^ÎLd^^d 

der to show what they are oapatie of Melvdle and them aecomplicea. Mrs. L. A. McIntyre, Winnipeg, hip
selling. The leading but&era of ttoscity . e^Tpra-era, o,,,^ a=d shoulder bruised; Thos. AtktosoiC
have vied with one another m this re- ", , leti' Williams Cifcv Dak braised shonldAr
spect and a finer display of meats was Lord Salisbury flatly denies the asset- , _ iriehrâL vr tj - « n t-fever ™en befoT tiondTMr. Justin McCarthy concerning ««* ; Eugene Fisher, Mouse Baver, Dak.,

Mr. John Parker, the long-eetabliehed thel$*edhome rule propoeal which the CM^^'rib’trok™

caterer to almost innumerable customers, Tory government attempted to bring . mternal ini unes, ^he’ loss to the 
is the owner of not lees than three shops, forward through lord Carnarvon, who aroad con,™,, arorelnlte *160

ZLnJwk sJi-iri:amost creditable showing, for on Salisbury declares neither he ucr any “ftornoon the passengers, including those
toe side htlL ^^lluge ridra other^ponrible member.of the govern7 **
of beef of the best quality, bunch grass ment fiver authorize^,proposals, and he to 8 special train.
and stall fed. Mutton graces the top further asserts jthat «toy would have re- ---------------------------------
hooks, turksys of all sizes can be seen Wived no countenance Urom the govern- NANAIMO NOTES,
hanging about, and a large black bear ment had they become L subject for seri- 
graces the door, the observed of all hun- ous discussion among* the Nationalist 
gry mortals. The decorations are simply leaders. / 
gorgeous and the artistic work on the _ . "1 _
saddles of mutton speaks volumes for the LvrU cfcarahiu in aa Peserabara- 
desigoers. Mr. Parker has a large busi- T*16 visit" of : Lord Churchill to St. 
ness to attend to. and his success in mak- Petersburg enntmues to confound political 
ing such an excellent showing is highly sages and others who are usually m a po- 
commendaMe sition to obtain information from inspired

Robert Porter, of the Island mar- sources, and many of the latter persons 
ket, is also a prominent dealer and has this expiera views on the subject diametnadly 
season, excelled any put efforts. His opposed tothose of their feUows. Bis 
object ia to always please his customers morally certain, however, he has 
and he has done so, far beyond his most hi* own hook and that nothing ne may 
sanguine expectations. The decorations “7 or do r^eive sanction here, 
in lus market are eertamfo decond to none 
in the city and the beef he has on exhi
bition speaks well for his judgment in Mr. Justin McCarthy writes far the 
the matter of selection. Mr. Porter, who Daily N*tw regarding Salisbury’s denial 
is assisted by his sons, never fails to make of his (MoGarthy’s) statements at Hull 
his presence felt in the community in a concerning the tory home Rule prupos- 
way which will have a lasting effect and* Jal, mainlining the accuracy of his re
fais genial countenance welcomes people marks. Mr. McCarthy declares he had 
to tne shop which is a model of perfec- often before quoted Lord Carnarvon’s 
tion. The cute of meat he has, show that wt*ds in reference to the proposal, and 
he is an adept in his business and fais that his lordship had never disclaimed 
artistic merits are also well defined in the them: 
arrangement of the smaller meats. Many 
people visited the shop last night*«nff; on 
the evening previous and many compli
mentary remarks were made.

MANITOBA.
W. R. Plummer was killed at Meadow 

*ea, by the accidental discharge of a gun.
Winnett’a furniture store on Main 

breet, Winnipeg, was destroyed by tire to 
he extent of $1,500. *
Van Seadt, a forger, of Bnte City, 

iontana, was arrested at Gretna. He 
rill be extradited.

Rushbrook, a Mouse Mountain settler, 
ias not been heard from for some time 
md it is believed he has been lost on the 
>rairie.

t

Christmas w 
mas with all its joys and éorrows. For* - — 
although generally considered a bright and 
merry day yet it has its dark side.
It is essentially the children’s day. It 
is tliey who thoroughly enjoy it.
Who does not remember tne time when 
they believed in that wonderful old man 
Santa Claus ? Was the Christmas then 
not merrier than it is now ? We think it 
was. Christmas is a day of reunion, when 
relatives and friends, perhaps separated 
for months, meet once again. This is a 
bright view; now for a dark one. What 
day is there when memories crowd so 
upon us as Christmas,—memories of de
parted friends; memories of dear ones 
once here, now gone forever; memories of 
a last Christmas spent with them, a 
Christmas that will never come again, and 
reproachful thoughts come to us, thoughts 
of how much kinder we might have bee» 
to those we have lost, how much happier 
we might have made their lives, and al
though these thoughts come too late to be 
of use to them, still they are not alto
gether useless, for they make us have a - 
better feeling for all, and enable us to 
exclaim : “Glory to God in the highest, 
and on earth peaces goo4will towards 
men !” Now is the time when the long1 
treasured coins are taken from^the money 
box; and even the •nièan mam qgëns his 
heart, and also something, more- to the 
purpose—his purse. Arid the New Year, 
too, will soon be here. What » number 
of good resolutions will be made ! and 
-what a number of new leaves will be 
turned over ! But alas ! the good resolu
tions will soon be broken, and the new 
leaves blotted and soiled, and even the 
strange feeling of seeing 1888 printed on 
everything instead of 1887 will, St "time 
wear away, and we will go on in CwjMriRe 
old way, and commence to think 
of and plan for another Christ-
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James Kennedy Mulcted In fl and Costs for 
Libelling Woods, Turner A G t able.

NOVA SCOTIA.
In Shelburne, Laurid (Tory) and Rob

ertson (Liberal) and in Yarmouth, Cros- 
bett (Tory) and Levitt (Liberal) have 
been nominated.

Clinton Crawford and Thomas Gutro 
ordered at Halifax to come out of a 

but re
fer were

Dempsey »». fteCaffery.
Dempsey says, in regard to McCaffery’s 

reported desire to arrange a fight, he is 
willing to meet McCaffery if there is any 
money in it. He don’t see what a 190- 
pprind fighter wants to fight a middle
weight for, but he is willing if guaranteed 
something.

Shot Her Husband.
Chicago, Dec. 24.—Wm. MoCaulley 

was shot by his wife this afternoon and 
died in a few minutes. He left his house 
at Arthington place to reside with his sis
ter-in-law, Mira. Jas. Martin, and his 
wife, being enraged at this action on 
bis Dart, hunted him and committed the 
fatal deed. McCaulley was a bookkeeper 
and is about 40 years old.

slope where they were working, 
fused, and a few minutes la 
crushed to death by a great piece of frozen 
clay.

Miss Armstrong, of Inverness, went to 
a well a few days ago to lower some milk 
when she fell into the water and though 
she managed to drag herself out she was 
found dead shortly afterwards from ex
haustion.

Application for an extension of time for 
commencing the trial of the election pe
tition against Hon. A. G. Jones, Liberal 
M. P., was dismissed on the ground that 

; the petitioner had allowed three months 
to elapse without making any effort to 
proceed with the trial.

BRITISH COLUMBIA MARKET.
A Meet Substantial Display of Christmas

A Novel Christmas Box.
Lb. Percy P. May received a parcel by a 

messenger this afternoon, and on opening 
the supposed Christmas present found 
the contents to be a string attached to 
a match with some powder, gun cotton, 
muriatic acid and 555 loose pine. There 
was a sliding cover on the box, the pull
ing of which would have ignited the 
match. The police are in posession of 
the box.

1
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DANIEL MANNING DEAD.The

Message of Condolencç*em Président 
Cleveland.

yet they 
and still (Free Press.)

On Thursday a Chinaman in the em
ploy of the Vancouver Coal company was 
engaged in cleaning the hoisting engine at 
the No. 1 Esplanade shaft ana had his 
hand and arm severely smashed. It ap
pears that he got hie hand between the 
bed plate and connecting rod, and it was 
smashed to a pulp.

The three youths, Lawless, Freak and 
Bums, were tried on Tuesday by the 
Cowicha* magistrate for taking a hand- 
car from one of the section houses of the 
E. & N. railway, running it along the 
line for some distance and then tumbling 
it over an embankment. The magistrate 
sentenced Freak - and Bums to three 
months’ imprisonment and' Lawless was 
discharged. They will serve out their 
sentence in the Nanaimo jaiL

Mr. Nightingale and his staff of 
ants are now engaged in placing the scow 
in position ser as to enable the boring of 
Nicol rock to-be proceeded with. It is ex
pected tha* the drills will be 
operation about the beginning 
rear.

The marriage of Mr. W. Hunter, B.A., 
teacher of the Nanaimo public schools, 
and Miss Laurit Gordon, eldest daughter 
of D..W. Gordon, Esq., M. P. for Van- 

, is announced to take 
place to-day at’the residence of the bride’s 
parents.

John Hale, a miner working in the "No. 
5 shaft of the Wellington mine, accident
ly broke his arm by a fall in that mine on 
Thursday.

Expressions of Deep Regret by Citizens—
Flags on all Public Buildings Die- 

played at Half-MastSuUi

NEW BRUNSWICK.
The petition against Temple, member 

for York, has been dismissed.

ASTONISHING REVELATIONS.

! The Montreal Police in League to Bob and 
Murder.

Montreal, Dec. 14.— Constable Plant 
was arrested yesterday as an accomplice 
in the detective cases. Two additional 
charges were laid against Detective Nagle. 
Evidence has been obtained pointing to 
the prisoners having perpetrated the rob
bery of $2,500 from a Grand Trunk pay
master eight years ago and suspicion rests 

î against them for the mysterious disap
pearance of !.. C. Ross, the wholesale 

, clothier, who has not been since the 17th 
of last month, when he was hra house 

; frequented by one of the prisoners. At 
the time Ross had nearly $1,000 in his 
possession. Detective Flynn of the Gra»d 

i Trunk says that most astonishing revma* 
i tions are yet to be brought out and tha 
■ it will be proven that Montreal has been 
i in the hands of a coterie of criminals who 

were in league with members of the pol*
, ice and even higher officials in the rob

bery of $15,000 worth of diamonds from 
Melvin Smith’s house, the abduction of 
his child and even cases of murder are 

‘ laid at the door of the arrested detectives.

f ANNEXATION.

k A Member of Parliament Advocates Annex- 
1 atlon to the United States.

, Sr. John, N. B., Dec. 15.—John V. 
t Ellis, M. P., (Grit) has published an edi- 
i torial in his paper, the Globe, 
b advocating annexation. He says: “There 
e is one simple way by which the whole 
t trouble over the fisheries between Great 
h Britain and the United States cau be 
? settled. We invite Mr. Chamberlains 
>f attention to it, as being simpler than 
• reciprocity, restricted and unrestricted»
■t than commercial union, than anything"®*® 
n that can be proposed and it is the political 

union of Canada and the United State®* 
The people will then have one commo*^ 
interest, and"” Great Britain will , 

b strengthened where she is now weak, on® ^ 
i would be strengthened on the contmen » 
t by the fact that 5,000,000 loyal Canadians 

would become citizens of the 
States, and these on all questions would 
give preference to the mother country d 
their own, as Canadians do to-day. Events 

crowding each other so rapidly^ 
or Canada that it is only a question of tone 

when the people of Canada will be asK 
ng to settle the question of annexation at tn®
*e polls.” _______ _____________ \
ys That Edmund Yates telegraphs to the 
ad New York Tribune that the Pope is show- 
>m i ing his affection for Ireland and the Iris 
jw : people by ordering the jubilee pontincuu 
m. robes to be made of white poplin of Dub
ai. lin manufacture.

(Special to Thr Colonist.)
Albany, N. Y., Dec. 24. — Daniel Man

ning, ex-Secretary of the Treasury of the 
United States, died at 1:40 p. m. to-day, 
at the residence of his son, James H. 
Manning, where, for a week, he has been 
lying in a condition it was well k 
could end only in death. Mr. Manning 
was bom in Albany, N. Y. , August 16th,

i

E

1831. 1
Washington, Dec. 24.—The first intel

ligence of the death of ex-Secretary Man
ning was received here this afternoon by 
the United Press, and was at once tele
phoned to the President’s mansion and 
the treasury department. The news, al
though expected hourly, was received 
with sorrow by the President and his 
cabinet and everv body in the administra
tion circles. The sad news throws a 
shadow over the Christmas festivities both 
at the President’s house and in the cabi
net households. A few minute before 2 
ct’clock p. m. the following 
received: “Albany, N. Ÿ.,
To Col. Lamont: Mr. Man ping-died at 
1:34 o’clock p. m. (Signed) W7TÎ. John
son.’’ A few minutes later the President 
sent the following message of condolence: 
“Executive Mansion, Washington, D. C., 
Dec. 24, 1887.—To Mrs. Daniel Manning, 
Albany, N. Y. ; Though in this hour of* 
unutterable grief 
sacred to be shared

Year. * > **another
We fear that the final examinations of tiie 
High School this term have not been all 
that the Superintendent could desire; but 
Mr. Pope will, no doubt, take into con
sideration the shortness of the term and 
also the many breaks and interruptions 
that have occurred. Great interest is, of 
course, taken in the result of these firiar 
examinations, and all are anxious to know 
who have passed from the Junior to the 
Senior Division, and also who is the head 
pupil. We congratulate all who are leav
ing the Junior Division, and to those who 
remain we would say, “Don’t cry riow. 
and work hard next term l” Some pupils 
of the Senior Division will very likely not 
return to school after the holidays. To 
these we extend our best wishes for their 
future, and hope that in parting from our 
school companions we give to the world 
youths who will, make good men and 
women. May the good old school days 
ever remain bright and fresh in their 
memories. May they always remember 
the teachers and old friends, and also the 
many aofc various things learned within 
these H|É

A Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year to all our school-mates and teachers, 
and to all the ladies arid gentlemen pres
ent to-day.

suggestion 
that the co

placed in 
of the New

■■plan Will Challenge Babear.
A dispatch from Sydney, 3 

Wales, says that the date fixed 
the race between Hanlan and jCrickett is 
May 3rd. Hanlan has decide! to chal
lenge Bubear to two matches, do be rowed 
in England in September for $500 a side

New South 
for rowing

î to message was 
Dec. 24.—

ABOUT SOME WORDS. couver

Throne meant simply a stool. Oowper 
should be

i x
pronounced Coo-per, and not 

Oowper. Hypocrite means simply an ac
tor, one who clothes himself with other 
people’s personality. Tile and detective 
are from the same Aryan root, one 
through the Teutonic languages, the 
other through the Latin. T®mple and an
atomy have a common origin; so have
timber and domestic and symposium snd «hsrged with Belas*spy. Mastick
É PzniB, Dec. 28.-A German travelling Steamer Umatilla is on the Way from

Belief far She Sufferer* Uttle doubt butthltR shouWfe through France as a peddler w« axrratol San Francisco fetthi* port. She should

s^liigB EErSlBÜ StHr lÉIpEF
The Btearaer Pracout* ea TUe,

were shipped yesterday from the Atchi- „,iV,„i j : ’ ^ "ii* a.5,ij(!,i Liverpool,Dec. 23. —TheBritiih abeam- been chartered to load coal at Nanaimo. public buildings in -the city of Waahing-
ison, Topeka and Sauta Fé company’s ““ ™er Pecvnic, from Norfolk, Virginia, took Ship Hagaretown, 1,808 tone, built at ton, bepUcedat baif-mpet as a merkof
mines m Colorado which will be diatribu- °*“*' Bo"tm of Education. fire at this port Unlay. Flatnee were die- Richmond, Me.** 1874, haa been add at respect to the memory of Daniel Msn-
ted at onoe at the towns meet in need of R. Hall returned from Vancouver last covered early this morning among 600- New York to be cut dr wn as a coal barge, ning, lste secretary of the treasury, by
fuel. This, it is behoved, wilt supply the night. bales of cotton which were stored in the for *26,004 direction ef the Preeident. Signed,

each.Charged with Harder.
Jersey City, Dec. 23.—James Golden, 

an ex-saloon keeper of this place, was ar
rested this morning on a charge of mur
dering Mary Burke, a woman who had 
lived for some months with him as his 
wife. It is said he assaulted the^ woman 
with a broken bottle on Nov. 26th.j»nd in
flicted injuries fioin which she"died on 
the 13th inst. .w'

PERSONAL. LUk Buards to toe laereaned.
The government has decided to increase 

the strength of the life guards by two regi
ments, drawing from the dragoons for
that purpose-

-
your sorrow is too

__ _ ,T_ ....^ and too deep to be
reached by earthly comfort, 1 express to 

Gap*. Worthy formerly of the Umatilla, you my sincere and tender sympathy, sad- 
has taken comnjand of the American tug dened by my own affection at the loss of

a true and trusted iriend and a loyal asso
ciate, who but lately stood at toy tide in 
the discharge with patriotic zeal of a 

nn public •doty.” Signed, “Grover

U. Nelson, T. Harper^ W. G. Walker 
^PPIHH per- aud W. L Cusaok, have returned from 
suaded by some of his friends, who think the mainland, 
that the result will be beneficial, to take a Louis Redon and wife will leave for 
few week's rest in a milder climate before southern California to-day week where 
the meeting of parliament, and he will they will stay until March.
[eave Hawarden next week for Venice, to D. Wilson, inspector of schools, went 
he absent fully one month. Qri the over to New Westminster this meriting, 
opening of the session his presence where he will eat his Christmas dinner, 
will be urgently needed and he himself D. Chisholm, M. P., accompanied Dr. 
|s most anxious to be able to be there in Montague and his friends to this city- 
his place. It is known that the govern- He retired the conf^a^ations of many 
ment proposes to occupy a considerable friend»oil his hale and Ifearty appearance, 
portion of the working time of the session Hon. J. H. Pope, Minister of Railways 
with rules of procedure. No plans are and Canals* tumbled down stairs 1a few 
yet dehnitely made by the Liberals, but days ago at Ottawa and>ae been laid up 
lt 19 understood that Mr. Gladstone con- ever tince. His phytiçian; cdttiiider his 
curs m the opinion that a contemptuous i condition serious.

■MARINE.

-

-

solemn pu 
CleŸéland.’

Later in the afternoon the Pretidènt is
sued th» following: “Executive Mansion, 
Washington, Deo. 24. —To all d<
The president dinwls that the

The engineers who have been making a 
preliminary survey for an inter-ooean»- ’ 
railway from Vera Cruz to Acapulco, 
report that practicable routes of not very 
heavy grades have been found. 1,0 "
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Daniel L. Lament, Private Secretary!*’ 
This waa followed by an order from Sec
retary Fairchild, which reada: “Trea- 
anry Department, Waahington, D C., 
December 24th, 1887 —The Hon. Daniel 
Manning, late Secretary of the Treaanry 
of the United States, died to-day at Al
bany,-Sew York. Mr. Manning

Heavy Bullion Shipment from Anstra- frie°d’ Mld h? ha“
lia Exceeds Haifa Million A wirc^^t^tKe^Tnt.^

was honored by all of our people and 
especially endeared to all who were 
associated with either in his public 
or private life. As a mark of respect to his 
memory it is ordered that the treasury 
detriment buildings, at the capitol be 
draped in mourning for ten days and that > i; 
it be closed on the day of the funeral and 
that on that day the national flag be dis- 
Wayed at half-mas* on all the pubHc 
buildings under the Treasury department 
throughout the United States.” Signed, 
‘Charles A. Fairchild, Secretary of the 
Treasury. ” , ' V

mafter-hold. The entire Are service was 
called out and after six hours’ work suo 
ceeded in confining the fiametf to the 
compartment m which the fire started. 
The vessel is now nearly flooded with 
water and the fire is under control.

AMERICAN NEWS.CABLE NEWS.destitute communities for one week. The 
railroad company thinks by that time it 
will be able to supply future demands. 
Every effort is being made to aid the com
pany to get coal from the mines.

denial,and indefinite postponement of the 
Irish claims in regard to local self-govern
ment, must be brought to the attention of 
Parliament at the earliest possible op
portunity.

The movements of the Russian troops 
on the Russian frontier, in spite, of all 
pacific assurances from St. Petersburg, 
still continue to cause a good deal of

UN EASINESS ON THE CONTINENT.
Several correspondents who profess to 
have accurate information declare that the 

PH.. JUPUBWL .... concentration is tod small for war and t^
Serious Complications/oared Through ,memento a^waro*m^teriom.™ mre 

the Imprisenment’Of lord Mayor is no army list in Russia and no certain 
Sullivan. means of ascertaining either the strength

of corps or expenses incurred by the 
government for military matters. A gov
ernment bureau is an advantage when it 
wishes to conceal its military 
from foreign powers and in the case of 
Russia it is never possible for outsiders to 
know whether the movements of troop 
are inspired by political motives or 
whether they are the beginnings of con
centration intended ultimately for war, 
as is well known that Russia is com
pelled, owing to her wide extent to, com
mence her military preparations and con-

OUR CABLE LETTER 5RICAN NEWS.
—

I A t+hastly Discovery la a Deserted 
House—Three Bodies Found In 

the Basement.

Alleged Home Buie Proposal Denied— 
Lord Churchill in St Peters- 

burg-Steamer on Fire.

Besnlt of Recent Developments of the 
Fair Trade Controvepey-Prae- 

tlcally Three Sections.

isenger Train Thrown from the 
Track—One Person Killed and 

Several Injured.

A I
Lent at Sea.

Philadelphia, Dec. 23. —Positive con
firmation of the loss of the American 
clipper ship Alfred Watts, which sailed 
from this port on Oct. *8th for Hiogo,
Japan, was received yesterday by the mar
itime exchanges. The vessel capsized 
when ten days out and all on board were 
lost except two of the crew, Henry Mag
nus and Oscar Lind who were picked up 
by the British bark Lizzie Perry on Oct.
20th. These men say the vessel capsized 
during a terrific hurricane after being

. „ „ masted sod water log^d. The vesad car- J.a. u-. u.elr s.
N,.y„„ n „„ jf tied a crew of twenty-eight and one London, Dec. 23.—The Spcrtman to-
.Naw Yoke, Dec. 23.—R. G. Dunn & passenger, A. B. Oakford, son of W. H. day published the followmg letter from 

Co. a weekly circular reports business oakf0rd, a hatter of this city. The ves- John L. Sullivan, toned down by the use 
thrcnghout the country as active for the sel wa”Lden with petroleumand valued at of stars to escape a-poesible soit for libel:
season and generally fairly satisfactory. *7r, (¥K) P “Edinburgh, Deo. 23.-I noticed in sev-
An uncertainty, however, affects impor ’ ' ___ eral papers in this section an alleged cable
tout branches of production and the in- Transiter .r Valwable Prauerti-. offer from Richard K. Fox, iu which he

“utl™ do.™ not improve. Cur- Cincaoo, Dee. 23.—The transfer of the agrees to match Jake Kilrain to fight me 
Sn.veii.Hnn t™n6h!ry 1!° g°?d ,uP5ly' Wilier F. Storey estate, comprising the in orthodox style, and to wager <10,000 general levelof ZSéST' thotl’h boMing^and to <7,000 on the
Coil, a week «m, S’, ™ S h h*lier private' mrids] also the West Snowden ascertain if this offer is a genuine one, or

a state of time before an actual deciaratiou Sfwih' set, - mur oirwiare Sl-cnnS? WeKf’naïïSi w«S. £ jt was cooked “P by him who ia in
Before the last Rusaian-Tnrkiah war the The iron trade ia unsettled.- Sales of 40,- ItlT. Sn -rlï^u H’na"“ reprorcuung -
order for mobilizing the aix army corps 000 tons of steel rails have been made ■ ' , T trcfffnea. 1 have-no deaire>
wss given in Nov. 1876, and all winter during the week, generally at from <31 to *e°, <yneen.ua,. and Jito TMey » W before the public a. an adver-}..
Was wcupied with the mobilizations, so <32. Bar iron is weaker; wool ia not ac- tismg sandwich. Consequently that
that war might be declared in the follow- tivo and prices 10 to 16 per cent, below a, u,. ,-e\1 eman <^nns^. . #ing spring^ What Auatrian and German those of May laat. Cotton is firm at the “ to *• ”^roP"et««- ‘Z * .J
state, are nowasking themselves is wheth- recent advance and a good demand for rare ... «.rribl, Bar™. Megitto,^. pr^-fighti^üitottick^
er the present movement may not also be this season The boot and shoe busmeas Newcastle, Pa., Dec. 20. -The molten peddlirS map. My de^ if to St 
a portend of a declaration of «"» broke through the hooch of Neshan- Em I lipped him once and can do

proves slightly. The Lehigh coal strikes nook furnace in this city, about 2:30 this it again, and whU they know it. Yon 
Xeile srmTnn.rte sev®fe financial afternoon, and coming in contact with now hold £600 of Henry Phillips’ money 
strain m some quarteis. Several large water surrounding it, created a terrible winch goes on the following proposition,

^,bh8hmenta hfve ^cIo»ed explosion. James Killeen, Jas. Lawler ‘that we fight next April ^n^ 
or repairs and, as usual at - this and John Cunningham were caught by tions that Mr. Fox takes $10,000 to 

“ILmL fche molten mefcal and horriMy burned. $7,000, either dollars or pounds, or if the
er than usual The distribution of Killoen will probably die. M the wood- * * wishes the match sa mouths’ off and 
groceries m all the districte is unusually work in the vicinity was burned and about demands that the dog collar be thrown inSClÆiev1 Marthe ^ ^ X ~ “J g ™ «S »e

general volume of trade shown in bank aecretair Haulers OuWttlu. to <14,000m a fair remuneration fo^tte f/ tw0T ,City U flly A“iNY’ N' Y - De=- 23.-Hon.; Daniel L^Ty Ca^ bXt timl &*!&&&
large as at this date last year Stocks Manning’s condition at 12:30 a. m. waa the belt must become the absolute pro-
ueVVb'^^re fJ^I°dl,ngh Whhar Z sppsrentiy unchanged. He sufferrsinking petty of the winner. As I feel quite-iure jllmped theatre 
week, but are very dull. Wheat has apelis that seem to take him very near to Qf getting it 1 have instructed Harry 
risen 1| cento; oil, 3^ cents; coffee, J: death and he becomes semi-unconscioae, PhiSipe to .consider the offer of it as a pî
hop’s,i:pork, 26c.a bbl; tuple. Copper and but up to this time he has gradually re- prize h,r a boot-blackiu" contest to occur ^ tl.?er] ,

s-esruLsa ss£& S?*
SttS—- *— rmtaïS."3$‘SMS aatSsaaS»^ SE

attacks of this character will don tiv cover the £600. upsioe
**S-

Prayers far the Crewn Prlwee’s •eeavery»
Cologne, Dec. 23.—Five thousand per

iled in a procession to the shrine 
of the Virgin at Aix La Chappelle to-day 
and offered prayers for the recovery of the 
Crown Prince of Prussia.

Pros]'fitin-. Association, and deter- 
1 !i> tvht the ground. Several of 
hniiiil-vi v v;it up with boring rods to 

uni L s "f the wash dirt. Sev- 
vvu- • h-.ained, and the re

x'ery poor returns 
Iol»iauifl ii'-in all the places except 
l which was % cry rich in gold. But 
[tuff from this one place was liable to 

that it had been “salted.”

was a
Prayer for the Crown. Prince’s Recov

ery-Consultation with the Czar 
—A Generous Donation.

Report of the Home Rule Union De
clares that the Irish are not 

Separatists.

Bonn ft Co.’s Weekly Report—An Ex- 
Saloon Man Charged With the 

Murder of a Woman.
- ,

The Situation In Western Kansas Im
proved—Twenty Cars of Coal 

Sent to the Relief.

sons marc

Miner KUled. ' >•;-.-
Shot by His Wife—A State Peniten

tiary Burned—Ryan Knocked 
_Ont.

-i
John L. Sullivan's Letter to the Lon

don “ Sportsman ” in Answer to 
Richard K. Fox.

Consultation wit* Ike Otar.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 23.—The 

mandera of the military districts of War
saw, Odessa, Valna, Kiff and Sharkoff, 
have been summoned to Gatschina to hold 
a consultation with the Czar.

lUSplUloU
heu ihr gold particles wore examined 

licmsvvpe it was found that dis-
A iihaslly Discovery.

Wlchtea, Km., Dec. 24.-A ghastly 
discovery recalling the deeds of the no-

Man’s Land Ranch,” which had been oc
cupied by a family named Kelly. Nothing 
was known against theta, and when they 
suddenly left a while ago the fact caused 
comment. A few days ago a 
pened to Qut»l, A>~~ 
pied an*3

v\ wu tilings nil an English sovereign, 
tin _\ w vie tilings was unquestionabl ■ 
tlu’ii t'uni, as m> gold could possibly 

• in nature of the same shape. Thit 
ui English sovereign was 

clear, because they had precisely the 
3 alloy of copper as an English sover- 
. The Australian sovereigns are alloy- 
nth silver. How the swindle has been 
letiated is as yet a mystery, but it is 
c hoped that it will he discovered and 
perpetrator severely punished.

(Copyrighted by the U. P. A.)
> /■ London, Dec. 24.- One result of the 
i 'iftceW development» of the Fair Trade 

v-onttoVerzy i» that tiie truce which waa 
patched up last neaaon among the “fiscal 
reformera” ia in danger of coming to to 
end. There are practically three sections 

the party, the out and out protection- 
1, and they are sometimes irreverently 

known as the “Sheffield gang” who advo
cate an effective duty all round aa the 

'oTitj- pvcsiHë tnetWe-.-*; -- “ ”
1-rade theories of establishing 
things which would- last for twelve 
months; the next is the party which ad
vocates “small duty on com and which 
used to look to Mr. Chaplin as its leader, 
and lastly, the very weak-kneed section 
which favors a tentative duty 
factures, but shirks from “taxing the food 
of the people” in any* way. The last 
named section have never commanded 
either the coufidedee or respect of the 
Other two and while they might assent to 
vavue resolutions on the subject of Fair 
Trade they were always suspected of he
lm, ready in obedience to any kind of a 
party pressure to fall back into the ranks 
Of the free trader». What ia of

MOKE IMPORTANCE,

■><»> sec.'» w
A UniM Herman Singer.

Berlin. Dec. 23.—Hetr Scott, the Ger
man tenor, ha* devoted the money he has 
earned during hie engagements in Ameri
ca to the erection of a Lutheran church 
at Abenberg, 'Sfm --i

New York, Dec. 24.—The news of the 
death of ex-Secretary Manning was re- 

hnre with expressions of deep re- 
” —trie», buames»-

of wists JUMPED THE TRACK.result. - 1 now wish to

An Excursion Train Rolls Down An
LATE (A NADI AN NEWS.

tot iMtiOUEBEC.
k is ii"w pretty well decided that there 
I be in- winter carnival at Montreal
flu'pet it ion i*i unseat Dr. Fiset, meni- 
I of the Commons for Rimouski, has 
m dismissed.
P. Y id tier's furniture factory, Quebec,
Ui contents, was destroyed; loss between 
p.OUO and SKXt.OOO; no insurance.
Fhe C. P. Ry., will build immense 
[bles at Montreal to accomodate four 
lid red horses, owing to the large expoit 
pinche horses shortly expected, 
bid. Olds was examined by the rail- 
Ld commission at Montreal and denied 
Lt the Canadian Pacihc had givendiffer- 
tinl rates to the Ogilvies or any others. 
t)r. Devlin, son of the late Bernard 
Ivlin. M. P., has been appointed succes- 
r of the late Dr. Howard as Govern- 
mt inspector of Longue Pointe asylum. 
In the court of appeal Hon. Mr. Gar- 
Lii, member of the Mercier Ministry,
Is mulcted in £350 for having slandered 
^Lieutenant-Governor Robitaille in the 
le local elections.
QVIclvin Smith, a well-known man about 
kvn, Montreal, was arrested on a capias 
lued at the instance of his wife claiming 
k),000 capital sum and £5,000 alimony 
raided by the courts in their famous 
voice case some years ago. He has not 
lid a cent and as she heard he was selling 
a property preparatory to going to the 
Utes she had him arrested.
An elopement ease of a rather singular 
laractcr has just been settled. H. G. 
!m, aged 20, whose father keeps a hotel 
i Ottawa, passed through Montreal to 
ike up Ins residence in New York, but 
is friends were very much surprised 
hen he suddenly turned up at a Mon- 
eal hotel at the beginning of the week, 
i now turns out that the young man had 
on the affections of a Mrs. Barker, of 
few York, and she eloped with him, put- 
ng about £1,000 in his hands. But 
[ter obtaining possession of the money 
e left her. She immediately put the 
latter in the hands of a detective agency, 
ritli the result that he was found and a 
xeeting arranged with the lady, when a 
ettleinent was arrived at. The youth 
hen went home and the lady west.

MANITOBA.
\V. R. Plummer was killed at Meadow 

,en, by the accidental discharge of a gun.
\\ innett’s furniture store on Main 

treet, Winnipeg, was destroyed by tire to 
he extent of £1,500.

Van Seadt, a forger, of Bnte City, 
dontana, was arrested at Gretna. He 
vill be extradited.

Rushbrook, a Mouse Mountain settler, 
las not been heard from for some time 
Mid it ,s believed lie has been lost on the 
Drairie.

iured-Aon manu- Are

I Special to The C 
Fekport, HI., Decii 

persons were injured b 
Minnesota and North 
terday forenoon nea 
wreck waa a bad 
full how so man; 

bright. The1 
ndred and t

WAR nr THE COMING SPRING.
The concentration which is taking plac® 
threatens Austria’s weekest point. Com 
peteut military authorities have declared 
their opinion that in the event of war 
between Austria and Russia, Austria has 
no means at her disposal to prevent 
Galacia from being immediately overrun 

however, is the obvioue eplit which has bï Russian tiwipe. lt ia computed that 
' ■'now'll 'pîe'ce among tie “small duty Hoseia can brmg three tomea aa strong a 

on people who, tiU recently, were £"=" .to„belr uP°n Eaa‘ern, °aUcia f 
vercmuchthe most numerous end in- Austna-Hungarycan muster to oppose ,t. 
fluential of the three sections. A consid- The Auatnau troop, have no ™lw« con- 
erable number of these people have «ction with the wert and south, whare- 
vrown doubtfiû. as to the efficiency of « the Rusamns have several lines capable 
fheir own remedies, andshrink from con- ^ reinforcing their troops from South 
Luting at present to anything more hardly surprmmg that
drastic, while othere have gone over to fthe Xl®una papers are clamoring 
the “Jut and out” protectionist!. The ur counter precautions on tile Aas- 
eir«ct of aU this, m view of the leading V™ “,do ot ‘he frentier but their 
protectionist idea, is that the active Fai? demtoda come rather late aa the season is 
Trade party in the House of Commons «»» far advanced to .permit the building 
will be less numerous next seesi.-u than £ «d~»d hnes m time for a spring cam- 
they were in the last, but much more P**»1"- even if rigorous weather did not 
united. It ia important to note that this ^erfere with such work. The precau- 
spht among the protectioniato marks the t o.nH uL present bemg token by Austria 
line of cleavage in the miniaterial party indicate tlrnt her imlitory chiefs are hope- 
generally. The “out and out” men are, lee^ ^ fielding their frontier potia, and 
Is a body, luke warm supporters of the wlll.1re1,V “ concentrating thru' whole 
Unionist alliance and of Mr, Goschen, a™dablc force at a point where tte lines 
the Unionbt ChanceUor of the Exchequer, of communication with the Austnan c.vpi 
They include several aspirants to office *“* ‘“J he kept open without the 
and a number of men who are in favor of employment of a very large force and 
setting the Irish question on a “demo- ‘here wait an attack from the Rus#ana. 
cratic basis." They will certainly not be EUROPEAN alarms

deterred from prosecuting their “fed” have been raised so often during iho . asi 
next session by any of the considerations yesr that they have ceased to be seriously 
suggested by Lord Hartington at a regarded, buttlie sudden miliuw activity 
recent Unionist conference regarding Ire- of Russia, following upon ihv krowu 
.and; in fact a collision between them and estrangement between Russia and the
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passengers
bottoms. One 
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embankment.

c„,nmtoe°d to" crushed and th 
committee bo- sidaa or bd

death seer

The Ways and Means Committee.
The evening Telegram's Washington 

special says : “Speaker Carlisle has de
cided who shall be upon the membership 
of the ways ajad means committee. The 
Democratic members will be Messrs. 
Millar of Texas, chairman, Cox of New 
York, McMillan of Tennessee, A. Beck- 
enridge of Kentucky, *$reckenridge of 
Arkansas, Turner of GediÉÉllk:Rynum of 
Indiana ; Republican, K<
vania, Brown of Indiana,------ --
McKinley of Ohio, Fuller of Iowa. 
Fuller was one of the Republicans wfaqr 
-oted in the last Congress for a considera

tion of the Morrison bill. As the com
mittee will stand there is not a protection
ist among the majority, wh 
free-trader will be assigned td the nthnnrifo M , -

A right With India».
Nogales, Araona, Dec: 23.—Informa- m. wi

tion comes from Sonora that a detachment M. Daniel Wilson again
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tebe » few days before four Indians were „f his examination three men named - 
kdled.. Dubrenü, Horbert, and Renbandrom

were arrested on a charge of having

ence. Ifc^gjuite evident through

d€J*®een altogether

of
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t hold McNally, 
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Tuttle, broken arm and 1 
F. Mason, Minneapolis, x 
head cut open and left leg b 
F. Mason, 
contusion of 
ley, Minot, Dakota, knee
James A. Ward, Minneapolis, 6„_._
bruised about the body; E. A. Lilly, 
Minneapolis, head cut; A. Hellenstein, 
Chicago, right foot lacerated ; Mrs. Frank 
Haine, Dubuque, arm bruised and hip 
injured; Danl. Voilick, Lesuire, Minn., 
bruised back and head; F. W. Young, 
Chicago, leg broken ; Alex. Forbes, Nova 
Scotia, head cut; A. F. Froad, Freeport, 
head cut and left leg sprained ; G. F. 
Andrews, St. Paul, right hand mashed ; 
Mrs. M. Conway, Winnipeg, wife of a 
well-known auctioneer, and but 
married, head bruised and left arm broken ; 
J. A. Cunningham, Lordsburg, Dak., 
bruised in the chest and body and head 
cut; Mrs. L. A. McIntyre, Winnipeg, hip 
and shoulder bruised; Thos. Atkinson, 
Williams Çity, Dak., bruised shoulder and 
neck; Eugene Fisher, Mouse River, Dak., 
body cut with broken glass and hip dislo
cated ; Sam Flood, Chicago, rib broken 
and internal injuri 
railroad company will aggregate $150,000, 
as the rolling stock is all new. In the 
afternoon the passengers, including those 
injured who could be moved, were sent 
to Chicago on a special train.

1
uncoxfrom the fact that no leader ot tne msn 

people has ever advocated, or even so 
much as mentioned, any foreign policy 
for Ireland. It has therefore caused «orne 
surprise that, whenever the baseless 
epithet “separatists” has been flung at 
the liberals, no leader of the liberal party 
has called attention to this very eloquent 
fact: If there is even a secret desire for 
separation Irishmen could not keep their 
thoughts or their tongues from giving ex
pression to that policy, which would be by 
far the most important in its consequen
ces.—But the subject of the Irish foreign 
policy which, if separation was thought 
of, would transcend all other matters in 
interest, is never referred to. It has just 
leaked out that the Tory government has 
had men to carefully peruse the back 
files of the Chicago newspapers and news
papers of other parts of the worlib and 
that they have searched in vain for any 
programme of a foreign policy for Ireland 
on the lines of separation, or even an al
lusion to a foreign policy for Ireland in 
any of the numerous speeches made by 
any Irishmen or Irish “Americans” dur
ing the past several years. It would seem 
almost impossible to have stronger evi
dence than the desire of the Irish people 
to have control of their domestic affairs.

ut and isGalicia, as no sane government would se- 8600 up at the Clipper office for Sullivan 
lect the winter season to begin military <A*£iZiY2r-, which he (Fox) would increase 
operation in a country where urn past ip- to $5,000 if necessary. The match must 
clemency of the weather has proved more be for $10,000 a side, and the fight must 
fatal to troops than the cannons and bay- take place in America within six months 
onets of the enemy. Tfie fears of the after signing articles.
English people have not been quieted by 
the premier’s statement and they would 
like to know a little more clearly how far 
Lord Salisbury has committed them to 
the alliance of the Central powers.

m tetej «BA %» ui .«.gAlVU A VAX CAOHlUtaUfflU 111
may be made more clear that they were 
not so anxious to obtain decorations as 
thè^president’s son-in-law was to influence 
their insurance for a consideration.

brother of F. E. Bennett, to-day scored 
941 jKiints in one hundred shots with a 
forty -four calibre revolver at fifty yards 
range, thus beating Mr. Paine’s score of 
904 points made last Wednesday. Ben- 
net made 92 bull’seyes, thus equalling 
Paine’s record in that respect.

shoulder b. 
the head ;

!
Important Dynamite Revelation*.

Extremely important and absolutely 
fresh “dynamite revelations” are promised 
fiy the police next week. In the search 
for evidence against Millen and Melville 
the police have discovered, or they claim 
to-have done so at least, that these pre
sumed dynamiters have been known in 
London under several alias other than 
those mentioned in the warrants for their 
arrest. The discovery has led to the 
springing of a number of clues, which the 
police claim will result in the apprehen
sion of persons hitherto unsuspected. Of
ficers are scouring the vicinity of King’s 
bridge, as well as Glasgow and other 
countries, in the hopes of bagging Millen, 
Melville and their accomplices.

Fo*l Play 8a»p<‘vle«l.
In a oar which arrived at Jersey City 

over the Erie Railway from St. Louis 
last night dress skirts were found covered 
with blood stains and with a substance 
resembling human brains, a slingshot also 
blood-stained was found beside the skirts. 
The articles were found at the bottom of 
a load of bales of cotton. The St. Louis 
police have been notified.

Dempsey vs. Mvt'alTery.
Dempsey says, in regard to McCaffery’s 

reported desire to arrange a fight, he is 
willing to meet McCaffery if there is any 
money in it. He don’t see what a 190- 

ld fighter wants to fight a middle
weight for, but he is willing if guaranteed 
something.

Railroad Shops Darned.
Oil City, Pa., Dec. 23.—The Western 

Pennsylvania & New York railroad shops 
were burned at 3.30 o’clock this morning; 
seven locomotives were partly destroyed. 
Loss, $100,000.

fluence iegio~— 
this the King then replied, 
pledges required of us are each and 
erally acceded to.” The reform legislators 
do not propose to submit to Kalakaua’s 
interference, and they held a meeting at 
which it was resolved to request the King 
to abstain from interfering in legislation. 
The outcome of the difficulty is awaited 
here with much interest.

Christmas -----
mas with all its joys and sorrows. For 
although generally considered a bright and 
merry day yet it has its dark side. 
It is essentially the children’s day. lt 
is they who thoroughly enjoy it. 
Who does not remember the time when

LIBEL CASE.
James Kennedy Mulcted in 91 and Costs for 

Libelling Woods, Turner & G i ible. HOLIDAY DISPLAYS.
’i

Mr. John Parker’s and Mr. Robert Porter’s 
Butcher Shops Make a Good Showing.

(Special to The Colonist.)
The case of Woods, Turner & Gamble 

vs. James Kennedy, for libel contained 
in a letter printed by the defendant in the 
Columbian newspaper, was heard before a 
special jury to-day, James Leamy being 

a verdict of

NOVA SCOTIA. ,,
they believed in that wonderful old man 
Santa Claus ? Was the Christmas then 
not merrier than it is now ? We think it 
was. Christmas is a day of reunion, when 
relatives and friends, perhaps separated 
for months, meet once again. This is a 
bright view ; now for a dark one. What 
day is there when memories crowd so 
upon us as Christmas,—memories of de
parted friends ; memories of dear ones 
once here, now gone forever; memories of 
a last Christmas spent with them, a 
Christmas that will never come again, and 
reproachful thoughts come to us, thoughts 
of how much kinder we might have been 
to those we have lost, how much happier 
we might have made their lives, and al
though these thoughts come too late to be 
of use to them, still they are not alto
gether useless, for they make us have a 
better feeling for all, and enable us to 
exclaim : “Glory to God in the highest, 
and on earth peace, goodwill towards 
men !” Now is the time when the long- 
treasured coins are taken from, the money 
box; and even the mean man ojîens his 
heart, and also something mofe to the 
purpose—his purse. And the New Year, 
too, will soon be here. ‘ What a number 
of good resolutions will be made ! and 
what a number of new leaves will be 
turned over ! But alas ! the good resolu
tions will soon be broken, and the new 
leaves blotted and soiled, and even the 
strange feeling of seeing 1888 printed on 
everything instead of 1887 will, in time 
wear away, and we will go on in the^same 

and commence to think 
plan for another Christ- 

New Year.

In .Shelburne, Laurie (Tory) and Rob
ertson ( Lihvial) ;md in Yarmouth, Cros- 
bett (Tory) and Levitt (Liberal) have 
been nominated.

Clinton Crawford and Thomas Gutro 
ordered at Halifax to come out of a 

working, but re-

recentlyThe holiday season this year seems to 
have been an inducement to all shop
keepers to brighten up their stock in or-

9hot Her Husband.
Chicago, Dec. 24.—Wm. McCaulley 

was shot by his wife this afternoon and 
died in a few minutes. He left his house 
at Arthington place to reside with his sis
ter-in-law, Mrs. Jas. Martin, and his 
wife, being enraged at this action on 
his part, hunted him and committed the 
fatal deed. McCaulley was a bookkeeper 
and is about 40 years old.

;der to show what they are capable of 
selling. The leading butchers of this city 
have vied with one another in this re
spect and a finer display of meats was 
never seen before.

Mr. John Parker, the long-established 
caterer to almost innumerable customers, 
is the owner of not less than three shops, 
one on Fort, one on Yates and the 
other bn Johnson streets. Aik made 
amost creditable show 
the side hooks hang 
of beef of the best quality, bunch grass 
and stall fed. Muttm graces the top 
hooks, turkeys of all sizes can be seen 
hanging about, and a large black bear 
graces the door, the observed of all hun
gry mortals. The decorations are simply 
gorgeous and the artistic work on the 
saddles of mutton speaks volumes for the 
designers. Mr. Parker has a large busi
ness to attend to, and his success in mak
ing such an excellent showing is highly 
commendable.

Robert Porter, of the Island mar
ket, is also a prominent dealer and has this 
season, excelled any past efforts. His 
object is to always please his customers 
and he has done so, far beyond his most 
sanguine expectations. The decorations 
in his market are certainly second to none 
in the city and the beef he has on exhi
bition speaks well for his judgment, in 
the matter of selection. Mr. Porter, who 
is assisted by his sons, never fails to make 
his presence felt in the community in a 
way which will have a lasting effect andd 
his genial countenance welcomes people 
to the shop which is a model of perfec
tion. The cuts of meat he has, show that 
he is an adept in his business and his 
artistic merits are also well defined in the 
arrangement of the smaller meats. Many 
people visited the shop last night, and on 
the evening previous and many compli
mentary remarks were made.

foreman. The jury returned 
$1 damages with costs.slope where they were 

fused, and a few minutes later were 
crushed to death by a great piece of frozen

Alleged Home Kule Proposal Denied.
Lord Salisbury flatly denies the asser

tion Mr. Justin McCarthy concerning 
the yjpged home rule proposal which the 
Tory government attempted to bring 
forward through Lord Carnarvon, who 
was charged with duly making overtures 
in their behalf to the Parnellite leaders. 
Salisbury declares neither he ucr any 
other responsible member of the govern
ment ever authorized proposals, and he 
further asserts that Ney would have re
ceived no countenance from the govern
ment had they become x. subject for seri
ous discussion among' the Nationalist

h

BRITISH COLUMBIA MARKET.
- A Novel Christmas Box.

Lt. Percy P. May received a parcel by a 
messenger this afternoon, and on opening 
the supposed Christmas present found 
the contents to be a string attached to 
a match with some powder, gun cotton, 
muriatic acid and 556 loose pins. There 
was a sliding cover on the box, the pull
ing of which would have ignited the 
match. The police are in posession of 
the box.

Miss Armstrong, of Inverness, went to 
a well i*. few days ago to lower some milk 
when she fell into the water and though 
she managed to drag herself out she was 
found dead shortly afterwards from ex
haustion.

Application for an extension of time for 
commencing the trial of the election pe 
tition against Hun. A. G. Junes, Liberal 
M. P., was dismissed on the ground that 
the petitioner had allowed three months 
to elapse without making any effort to 

eed with the trial.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
! The petition against Temple, member 
for York, has been dismissed.

1A Most Substantial Display of Christmas 
Meats. es. The loss to the

Van Volkenburgh Bros, do not pride 
themselves upon an artistic effort, but 
rather endeavor to make as substantial a 
showing as possible. During the past 
year their business has greatly increased, 
and although called upon to feed the 
hungry as far north as Sitka, yet they 
manage to accomplish the task and still 
have choice cuts over for the baef-con
sumers of Victoria. Some magnificent 
beef had been got in readiness for yester
day’s displav, but the Ancon came along 
and it was snipped to Alaska. However, 
as there was never a better meat supply 
than that of this year, other animals were 
killed, and the spacious British Columbia 
Market made the substantial exhibit that 
its genial manager so much likes to 
look upon. There were sides and quar
ters of prime beef by tho dozen, 
gaily dressed mutton by the hundred, 
with large and diminutive porkers grin- 

Turke3's there

SERIOUS COMPLICATIONS. DANIEL MANNING DEAD.The imprisonment of. the lord mayor 
of Dublin may and probably will lead to 
serious complications. As a first class 
misdemeanant Mr. Sullivan is allowed to 
receive visitors daily. Arrangements for 
his treatment were made by a prison 
committee o( the Dublin corporation of 
which the lord jnayor is chief. Mr. 
Sullivan has the right, if he chooses to 
use it, to visit everytgerson in jail, by 
virtue of his office of lord mayor, and any 
attempt to prevent his doing so is held 
to be illegal and will be made a question 
at law ; but that is not the only complica
tion arising out of the imprisonment of 
the chief magistrate of the Irish capital. 
His year of office expires on the first &ay 
of January, when, in accordance wifcn 
ancient custom, he hands over his chain 
and other in signa of office to his suc
cessor. Mr. Sullivan 
prison on the 2nd of January, wjtim the 
investment of Mr. T. Sexton, M. P., 
with the insigna of his office will 
take place. The out-going lord mayor 
cannot go to the city hall, and therefore 
cannot formally give up his office. The 
suggestion made tp meet the difficulty is 
that the corporation shall accompany the 
new mayor to Tullamore prison and there 
in Mr. Sullivan’s <fell go through the inau
gural ceremony. In that case all the trades, 
temperance and friendly secret societies, 
with banners and bands, will form the 
nayoral procession and conduct Mr. Sex- 

i to the prison with such a magnitude 
mionstration as Dublin has seldom 

\ y * leased. It is of course open to Balfour 
to proclaim the procession and to prevent 
the corporation from visiting the prison 
fo it he transaction of busmens, 
suit is awaited with the keenest interest.

mgJ
Message of Condolence from President 

Cleveland.i NANAIMO NOTES.
(Free Press.)

On Thursday a Chinaman in the em
ploy of the Vancouver Coal company was 
engaged in cleaning the hoisting engine at 
the No. 1 Esplanade shaft and had his 
hand and arm severely smashed. It ap
pears that he got his hand between the 
bed plate and connecting rod, and it was 
smashed to a pulp.

The three youths, Lawless, Freak and 
Bums, were tried on Tuesday by the 
Cowicha» magistrate for taking a hand-

Expressions of Deep Regret by Citizens— 
Flags on all Public Buildings Dis

played at Half-Mast.

Thrown From the Track.
Ashland, Wis., Dec. 23.—As the train 

that leaves Ashland on the Wisconsin Cen
tral railway at 7:30 for Milwaukee ap
proached Coolidge, a broken rail was en
countered which threw the sleeping ear 
and the first and second class coaches 
from the track. The baggage car and en
gine remained on the rails. The cars 
were filled with passengers, and but few 

aped without injuries of more or less 
importance. An old man by the name of 
Man ter was killed. Conductor Greenfield 
Bdceived internal injuries that will prob
ably prove fatal, and Mr. Barker, of Ban
croft, also sustained dangerous bruises; 
Mr. Mucklen Quox, residence unknown, 
was seriously hurt ; a passenger named 
Baker had to have three fingers ampu
tated. Those less seriously injured aYe 
Mr. and Mrs. Clement and three chil
dren, were shaken and bruised ; Mr. Ouan 
-of Ashland, slightly cut; Mrs. Sullivan, 
cut about the head; Mahoney, an employé 
at Ashland Ore. docks, slight bruise ; Mr. 
Moody, Euclaire, and Mr. McConnell, 
Chippewa Falls, slightly injured. ^ The 
coaches that were thrown from the track 
are not damaged greatly and the line has 
been cleared to-day. Those seriously 
wounded are re 
while those with 
sent to their destination.

proc
Lord L’hiirehlll In 8L Petersburg*

The visit of Lord Churchill to St. 
Petersburg continues to confound political 
sages and others who are usually in a po
sition to obtain information from inspired 
sources, and many of the latter persons 
express views on the subject diametrically 
opposed to those of their fellows. It is 
morally certain, however, he has gone on 
his own hook and that nothing he may 
say or do will receive sanction here.

maintains His Former Remarks.

Mr. Justin McCarthy writes to the 
Daily News regarding Salisbury’s denial 
of his (McCarthy’s) statements at Hull 
concerning the tory home Rule propos
al, maintaining the accuracy of his re- 

McCarthy
often before quoted Lord Carnarvon’s 
words in reference to the proposal, and 
that his lordship had never disclaimed 
them.

(Special to The Colonist.);
Albany, N. Y., Dec. 24. — Daniel Man

ning, ex-Secretary of the Treasury of the 
United States, died at 1:40 p. m. to-day,

i
ASTONISHING REVELATIONS.

at the residence of his son, James H. 
Manning, where, for a week, he has been 
lying in a condition it was well known 
could end only iu death. Mr. Manning 
waa bom in Albany, N. Y., August 16th, 
1831.

Tin- Montreal Police in League to Rob and 
M urder.

car from one of the section houses of the 
E. & N. railway, running it along the 
line for some distance and then tumbling 
it over an embankment. The magistrate 
sentenced Freak and Bums to three 
months’ imprisonment and Lawless was 
discharged. They will serve out their 
sentence in the Nanaimo jail.

Mr. Nightingale and his staff of assist
ants are now engaged in placing the scow 
in jHisition so as to enable the boring of 
Nicol rock to be proceeded with. It is ex
pected that the drills will be placed in 
operation about the beginning of the New 
Year.

Montreal, Dec. 14.—Constable Plant 
arrested yesterday as an accomplice 

Two additional will still be inI in the detective cases.
! charges were laid against Detective Nagle. 
Evidence lias been obtained pointing to 
the prisoners having perpetrated the rob- 
bevy if £2.500 from a‘ Grand Trunk pay- 

| master eight years ago and suspicion rests 
I against them for the mysterious disap
pearance of 1 . C. Ross, the wholesale 
clothier, who has not been since the 17th 
of last month, when he was in a house 
frequented by one of the prisoners. At 
the time Ross had nearly £1,000 in his 
possession. Detective Flynn of the Grand 

| Trunk says that most astonishing revela- 
! lions are* vet to be brought out and that 
! it will lie proven that Montreal has been 

coterie of criminals who 
ith members of the pol-

ning from their places, 
were without number, and the humbler 
but equally prized goose and chicken we re 
also conspicuous. The display was such

Washington, Dec. 24.—The first intel
ligence of the death of ex-Secretary Man
ning was received here this afternoon by 
the United Press, and was at once tele
phoned to the President’s mansion and 
the treasury department. The news, al
though expected hourly, was received 
with sorrow by the President and his 
cabinet and eve 
tion circles. T

oldf Wdy’
mas and another 
We fear that the final examinations of the 
High School this term have not been all 
that the Superintendent could desire; but 
Mr. Pope will, no doubt, take into con
sideration the shortness of the term and 
also the many breaks and interruptions 
that have occurred. Great interest is, of 
course, taken in the result of these final 
examinations, and all are anxious to know 
who have passed from the Junior to the 
Senior Division, and also who is the head 
pupil. We congratulate all who are leav
ing the Junior Division, and to those who 
remain we would say, “Don’t cry now. 
and work hard next term !” Some pupils 
of the Senior Division will very likely not 
return t<> school after the holidays. To 
these we extend our best wishes for their

an one as makes the heart of the hungry 
man glad and his temperament cheerful, 
and it is a truism that this satisfactory 
state of things is never readier secured 
than by means of a good dinner. And 
while there was such an abundance of 
good things, it is also a pleasure to know 
that in our population there are few who 
are without the means of providing them
selves with enough and to spare. The 
display at the B. C. Market had hosts of 
admirers last night of the thousands who 
were on the streets, and it was evident 
from the satisfaction depicted on the faces 
of Mr. Ben. Van Volkenburgh and his 
numerous customers that they were equal
ly gratified with the exhibit.

marks. Mr. declares he had

ry body in th
The sad news throws a 

shadow over the Christmas festivities both 
at the President’s house and in the cabi
net households. A few minute before 2 
o’clock p. m. the following message was 

eived: “Albany, N. Y., Dec. 24.—
To Col. Lamont: Mr. Manning <
1:34 o’clock p. m. (Signed) W7H 
son.” A few minutes later the President 
sent the following message of condolence :
“Executive Mansion, Washington, D. C.,
Dec. 24, 1887.—To Mrs. Daniel Manning,
Albany, N. Y. : Though in this hour of 
unutterable grief your sorrow is too 
sacred to be shared and too deep to be 
reached by earthly comfort, 1 express to 
you ray sincere and tender sympathy, sad
dened by my own affection at the loss of 
a true and trusted friend and a loyal asso
ciate, who but lately stood at my side in 
the discharge with patriotic zeal of a 
solemn public duty.” Signed, “Grover 
Cleveland.”

Later in the afternoon the President is
sued th» following: “Executive Mansion,
Washington, Dec.24. —To all departments;
The president directs that the flags on the 
public buildings in’the city of Washing- The engineers who have been making a 
ton, be placed at half-mast as a mark of preliminary survey for an inter-oceant# 
respect to the memory of Daniel Man- railway from Vera Cruz to Acapulco, 
ning, late secretary of the treasury, by i report that practicable routes of not very 
direction of the President. Signed, I heavy grades have been found.

e administra-

The marriage of Mr. W. Hunter, B.A., 
public schools, 
eldest daughter 

Van

Hanlan Will Challenge Du bear.
teacher of the Nanaimo 
and Miss Laura Gordon, 
of D..W. Gordon, Esq., M. P. for 
couver District, is announced to take 
place to-day at the residence of the bride’s 
parents.

John Hale, a miner working in the No. 
5 shaft of the Wellington mine, accident
ly broke his arm by a fall in that mine on 
Thursday.

A dispatch from Sydney, New South 
Wales, says that the date fixed for rowing 
the race between Hanlan and JTrickett is 
May 3rd. Hanlan has decide 
lenge Bubear to two matches, w> be rowed 
in England in September for $500 a side

ported as resting easily, 
lesser injuries have been

died atin the hands of a ABOUT SOME WORDS. to chal-weiv in league w
ice and even higher officials in the rob- 

| bevy of £15,000 worth of diamonds from 
Mulvin Smith's house, the abduction of 

of murder are

Throne meant simply a stool. Cowper 
should be pronounced Coo-per, and not 
Cowper. Hypocrite means simply an ac
tor, one who clothes himself with other Life tinards lobe lucreased.
people s personality. Tile and detective The government has decided to increase 
are from the same Aryan root, one the strength of the life guards by two regi- 
through the Teutonic languages, the menta> drawing from the dragoons for
other through the Latin. Temple and an- that purpose. Capt. Worth, formerly of the Umatilla,
atomy have a common ongm; so have ----- , has token command of the American tug
timber and domestic; and symposium and Charged with Being a Spy. Mastick.
poison. Ought we to say coo-cumber, cow- Pams, Dec. 23.—A German travelling Steamer Umatilla is on the way from 
cqmber, or kew-cumber? We suppose through France as a peddler was arrested San Francisco for this port. She should 

Belief for the Sufferers. there 18 Me doubt but that it should be ^ Be*hune to day> c£arged wjth being a arrive Monday morning.
Topeka, Kas., Dec. 23.—The situation Pronounced Q-cumber. D® we shut the The man has already been impri- Steamer Mexico arrived from the Sound

in western Kansas has greaty improved door to or too? If we mean the adverbial ^ed and «polled from France under at 9 o’clock last night and will leave for
during the last twenty-four hours The aense of close we might use too, as Dick- the 8ame charge. San Francisco to-day at 1 o’clock p. m.
weather has moderated and the supply of 1“ did, but it really means, shut the 6 ----- British ship Lindisfame was reported
coal ia being- increased. Twenty carloads door to something, and ia a preposition. The steamer Peacoulc on Fire, from San Francisco on Tuesday as having
were shipped yesteiday from the Atcbi- I £ u better, however, to use neither, and XjIVEKPOOL,Dec. 23.—The British steam- been chartered to load coal at Nanaimo, 
ison, Topeka and Santa Fé company’s thls rule holds m nearly all doubtful er Peconic, from Norfolk, Virginia, took Ship Hagarefcown, 1,808 tons, built at 
mines in Colorado which will be distribu- 00868' Boston Journal of JUiucatum. at this port to-day. Flames were dis- Richmond, Me., in 1874, has been sold at
ted at once at the towns most in need of j R. Hall returned from Vancouver last covered early this morning among 600 New York to be cut dr wn as a coal barge,
fuel. This, it is believed, will supply the j night, bales of cotton which were stored in the for $26,000,

The re charged with Murder.

Jersey City, Dec. 23. —James Golden, 
an ex-saloon keeper of this place, was ar
rested this morning on a charge of mur
dering Mary Burke, a woman who had 
lived for some months with him as his 
wife. It is said he assaulted the woman 
with a broken bottle on Nov. 26th and in
flicted injuries fiom which she died 
the 13th inst.

: his chilli and even cases 
* 1 laid at the door nf the arrested detectives. PERSONAL.MR. GLADSTONE

very good health, but his voice is 
not at all in a condition to enable him to 
speak in public, hence he has been per
suaded by some of his friends, who think 
that the result will be beneficial, to take a 
few week's rest in a milder climate before 
the meeting of parliament, and he will 
leave H award en next week for Venice, to 
he absent fully one month. On the 
opening of the session his presence 
will be urgently needed and he himself 
is most anxious to be able to be there in 
his place. It is known that the 
meut proposes to occupy a cons 
portion of the working time of the session 
with rules of procedure. No plans are 
yot definitely made by the Liberals, but 
it is understood that Mr. Gladstone con
curs m the opinion that a contemptuous . condition serious.

future, and hope that in parting from our 
school companions we give to the worldf U. Nelson, T. Harper, W. G. Walker 

and W. L. Cusack, have returned from 
the mainland.

Louis Redon and wife will leave for 
southern California to-day week where 
they will stay until March.

D. Wilson, inspector of schools, went 
over to New Westminster this morning, 
where he will eat his Christmas dinner,

D. Chisholm, M. P., accompanied Dr. 
Montague and his friends to this city. 
He received the congratulations of many 
friend» oil his hale and hearty appearance.

Hon. J. H. Pope, Minister of Railways 
and Canals, tumbled down stairs 'a few 
days ago nfc Ottawa and has been laid up 

1 ever tince. His physician consider his

ANNEXATION. MARINE. youths who will make good men and 
wemen. May the good old school days 
ever remain bright and fresh in their 
memories. May they always remember 
the teachers and old friends, and also the 
many an& various things learned within 
these walls.

A Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year to all our school-mates and teachers, 
and to all the ladies and gentlemen pres
ent to-day.

r A Member of Parliament Advocates Annex- 
Fl atlon to the United States.

. St. Jons. X. B., Dec. 15.—John V. 
t ; Ellis, M. I’., (Grit) has published an edi- 

"rial m his paper, the Globe, strongly 
,ul\"uatiiig annexation. He says: “Ihere 

e is mu; simple way by which the whole 
>t trouble "Vet the fisheries between Great 
h Bntain and the United States can be 

Mr. Chamberlain s govem-
iderableg settled. Wo invite 

>f attention to it. as being simpler than 
h reciprocity, restricted and unrestricted, 
it than commercial union, than anything else 
n that can be proposed and it is the political 

>f Canada and the United States.
common1’hc people will then have one 

is interest. and Great Britain will .
is strengthened where she is now weak, one ^ 
id would l»c strengthened oil the continen 

by the fact that 5,000,000 loyal Canadians 
e would become citizens of the l niteo 
o States, and these oil all questions would 
,- give preference to the mother country but 

their own, as Canadians do to-day. Even a 
ding each other So rapidly Hi 

ir ! Canada that it is only a question of fcjm® 
when the people of Canada will be asked 

of annexation at tne

:

1
l

-2am-

ig to settle the question

.1
1 hat Edmund Yates telegraphs to the 

York Tribune that the Pope is show- 
itfection for Ireland and the Irish 

w people by ordering the jubilee ponrifacial 
i robes to be made of white poplin of DuD-

ys
id New 
im ’ ing his i

Li. i lin manufacture.
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FRIDAY, DKCKMBEH

i THE H0L1D

The pleasure <>f ChristuJ 
aiderably marred hy tl 
weather. In the h.mies ol 
day was, however 
good cheer abounded. Til 
joyed themselves, and Sat] 
them a welcome 
of the Dominion was the g 
of the Christian year celeb 
contented, thriving, hap] 
those of British Columbia) 
gone into the grave of tin 
never be recalled. Dut bj 
illg with the tenets of Hid 
mirks next Chrisi
brighter, gladder one that 
just passed away.

N OK VU AY RES]

The announcement that
Norquay, Premier of _\[J 
signed, and that tin H< 
Provincial Secretary, folio 
unexpected. It was evideq 
of public opinion wouhl 
retire sooner or later, and 
utterances of M. L..l;i jdJ 
were evidently intended 
for the new rvgin,». The si 
Norquay in the Premia 
Prairie Province is the H 
son, Minister of Agrieultu 
Government, lie- 
ship of London, < fntarioj 
educated at the I Hiversj 
and Met I ill College, and J 
ated a full-fledged M. |>. fj 
institution. Mrs. Harrisq 
nia as her place J 
The Doctor practised his pa 
Mary’s until 1882, when hi 
settled in Manitoba. He i| 
land owner and 
ing operations. He 
St. Mary's town council an 
the County of Perth. He| 
turned to the legislative 
itoba at the general eleetioij 
was reelected at the last get 
He was sworn in a member 
tive council and appoint^ 
Agriculture, Statistics and I

1)0

carnes un

He is a strong Liberal-Con 
a ministerialist. The polit 
administration is
“ rigid economy and 
upholding strongly pro vine 
eluding, a determination to 
Red River Valley railroad a 
Time will tell whether the ! 
islature 8an tight successful! 
ion government. Premier j 
like Mr. Norquay, find t 
upon which his cabinet' 
pieces. The other provino 
cially British Columbia, 
eager interest to the 
struggle.

CHRISTMAS.
What a wuilj of thought 

by the word What x ehaj 
with—to sound the depths I 
the heart, or to wing imagij 
flight through the empyrean| 
What a full ess of meaning i| 
all that is divine in the spi 
that is beautiful in the 
of existence ! There is 
and benediction in the sound 
once of that which is beyond 
earth ; the awakening of fiu 
thies, the forgetfulness of wj 
sealing of the fountain of foJ 
inspirations of love, the tl 
charity, the beatitude of fj 
one long enduring hope of tl 

I ing redemption of which it I 
signification—all this, and d 
veyed in the expression ofl 
word. Whatever there is g| 
nature usually reveals itself I 
It is a time which tends to id 
good, and good men better.) 
riod when even the least tM 
sometimes induced to look I 
selves, and although unal 
fully to comprehend the s| 
that feast which is the found 
Christianity they profess, ei 
inspired to higher things, an] 
to a sense of duty, may fJ 
something of the debt the] 
thus it is that the ad vein of] 
hailed with blessing and will 
the message which promise] 
earth and good will towards] 
ing fulfilled a 
weary are being comforted, | 
are being cheered, the pod 
if only for a time, are help] 
their sorrows and to h,<,k witj 
to the morrow ; and even thj 
though shut up from the | 
mitted to taste the beiieficed 
hallowed day. And so th| 
welcome—welcome to all. I 
poor, to old and young, a] 
bells that usher in the annivj 
Saviour’s nativity, sound al 
of gladness, peace and lov] 
in its social aspect, Vliri] 
aentially the festival of I 

«Millions are effected: dill eve]

million-foil

gotten, the family circle is cd 
relatives are brought iogethj 
bond of festivity, i >ther fej
brated and pass by with 
notice, although tln \ 
profoundly religious 
Christmas stands ah me, tli
most venerated, ami 
them all, combining 
eternal truth with the 
which

lie

go to make up the sj 
enjoyment ; and the mind id
conceiving a picture possessi. 
degree a combination ,.f tin 
vine and that which is him 
he seen at the Christ 
happiness l-eigns in every het 
from every face, wln-u the 
Plete, and old and 
hy side, and each 
18 a link in the chain of h> 
them all together. 
mas the sovereign of all 
exercises its 
irrespective of

young ar 
member

sway upon | 
posit ion in | 
palace andestate. jn

'"V-~ ... '

-
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THE NEW POSTMASTERtPeeklu Colonist financial matters which will be best ap

preciated in circles where the supply of 
the “needful” is so abundant that there 

<r of its degenerating into the 
all evil It is without question a 

very desirable thing to put the national 
banks on a solid basis, but what the toil
ing masses are more particularly interest
ed in is the establishment of a sound

Mr. Mandevllle Released.
Dublin, Dec. 27. — Thousands of per

sons turned out at Knocklong and Mitch- 
ellstown on Saturday to meet and greet 
Mr. Mandeville on the occasion of his 
release from Tullaraore jail, where he has 
been confined with Mr. O’Brien.

A Magistrate Fired On.
While Magistrate Spaight andjiiw wife 

were driving over a lonely road near 
Kill aloe to-day they were fired upon by 
unknown persons. The occupants of the 
carriage were not hit but the horse draw
ing the vehicle was killed. No arrests 
have been made, but several persons are 
under suspicion.

(•aille Athletic Association.
The delegates of the Gallic Athletic 

Association held a meeting te-day at 
Limerick. The Fenian members defeated 
the National League party in the elections 
and the latter’s officers and priests, find
ing themselves out-voted withdrew from 
the assembly.

Serious Charges.
The Freeman's Journal to-day publishes 

an article endorsing the cliarges of Rev. 
Canon O’Mahoney, and amplifies them 
by citing cases, and demand that arrests 
be made and the affair thoroughly investi
gated. The PaU Mall Gazette in taking 
up the affair says: “As far as they are 
informed only one man has been tried for 
a heinous- offence, and declares that the 
trusted agent of Dublin Castle is impli
cated in the crime.” The Gazette also 
states that four victims are now inmates 
of the convent of “Good Sheppard” at 
Cork.

of Ireland, ranging from 6 to 22 per cent, 
the average being 14 per cent. The 
aggregate reduction is estimated at 
£2,000,000. The reduction is permanent 
and they will apply it to arrears since 
1881. Judge O’Hagan attaches a note 
dissenting from his colleagues.

Charged With Criminal Annan*t.
Cork, Dec. 28.—Three young girls 

under the age of thirteen years and in
mates of the Convent of the Good Shep
herd, appeared before the mayor of Cork 
to-day and swore out an information 
against a retired military officer, at pre
sent holding an important government 
position, charging him with criminally 
assaulting them. It is expected that the 
accused official will be arrested to-morrow.

WASHINGTON LETTER. all along the line. General Manager Mc
Leod still persists in declaring that there 
is no strike. The order tt> strike, it is 
understood, includes all trains except 
those carrying United States mails. This 
means, if strictly enforced, that the men 
intend to interrupt passenger as well as 
freight traffic.

OUR the price of licenses to S400 or £500 
which, it is calculated, will diminish the 
saloons one half.

Miss Lyman, the youngest daughter of 
Lt.-Col. Lyman, was found dead in the 
sleeping car going from New York to 
Montreal. The event has caused a gloom 
in religious circles in Montreal, of which 
she was a prominent member.

Spencer, Conservative member of the 
Quebec House for Mississquoi, 
seated for bribery by agents. He an
nounced his intention of running again, 
and will likely be again opposed by J. < ’ 
McCorkill, advocate, of Montreal.

The Conservatives claim that

«: is To be Installed on Monday Next—The 
Writ Will at Once Issue.

I From Our Own Correspondent!
Washington, Dec. 15. 

The prospects of commercial union be
tween the United States and Canada are 
improving steadily. The president’s mess
age, and everything seems to hinge upon 
that just now, has smoothed the rugged 
path along which Mr. Erastus Wiman, 
and Congressman Butterworth have been 
toiling, and all the friends of this pro
gressive movement are more sanguine of 

to-day than they have ever been 
The president as the mouthpiece 

of the democratic party has foreshadowed 
the policy of the administration in reve
nue reform, and a reduction of the tariff 
removes one of the principal obstacles in 
the way of Commercial union. The 
tariff on imports in Canada must be iden
tical, or nearly so, with the tariff on im
ports in the United States, and there is 
no doubt that the inequality of the tariffs 
of the two countries will be considerably 
modified before Congress adjourns. This 
will necessarily render the future adjust
ment of the Canadian and American 
tariffs, with a view to Commercial union 
much easier than it would be at present, 
and thus the leading argument in favor of 
commercial exclusiveness will be de
stroyed. The sudden postponement of 
the fisheries negotiations also seems favor 
able to at least a measure of reciprocity. 
The secrets of nature are not more in
scrutable than those locked within the 
breasts of the august gentlemen charged 
with the solution of the fisheries question, 
but there is reason to believe that Secre
tary Bayard and his colleagues have
asserted their determinant •*-----*"
a strained c 
treaty of L» 
demand*
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CABLE NEWS.
No Truth in the Statement of Mr.^Hamley’s 

Superannuation—The Fisheries Commission 
is Farther Adjourned —Departmental Esti
mates Ready-The Crofters Endorse Alex. 
Morrison—The “ Empire ” Appears—A False 
Report Denied.

A Serions Outlook.
London, Dec. 27.—The latest popular 

theory with regard to the hurried and in 
some respects covert consultation between 
the German and Austrian leaders is that 
Prince Bismarck is determined to force 
Russia to show her hand by taking ad
vantage of the discrepancy between the 
Czar’s military preparations on the Aus
trian frontier and the assertions of Rus
sian officials that no aggressive movement 
is intended. Whether this theory be cor
rect er not, there is certainly good ground 
for the belief that some scheme is on foot 
to precipitate matters to an end, of pro
longing the season of peace, or of bring
ing about an almost immediate war, and 
that the German Chancellor is its master

Shamokin, Pa., Dec. 28.—The Reading 
Railroad Company employees, consisting 
of thirty-five engines and crews here, and 
out of this number not a single crew re
ported for duty this morning. This is 
one of the business railroad centres in the 
coal region, and trade is practically at a 
standstill as far as the Reading rail mad 
is concerned.

SAVINGS BANK SYSTEM.

In most of the Western States there are 
no reliable savings banks in which a work
ing man can deposit his surplus earnings, 
and the history of such irstitutions in the 
east is not calculated to inspire the homy 
handed son of toil with confidence in 
financial corporations of that character. 
What the working people want is a sys
tem of savings banks in which they can 

without fear 
e west is con-

wan Uli-

(From our own Correspondent.)success
Ottawa, Dec. 27. —The new writ for 

Victoria, B.C., will be issued immediately 
Mr. N. Shakespeare’s being in-

. new evi
dence is cropping up daily regarding the 
corruption practiced by the liberals m 
the late election in Ottawa county 
When Rochon, M. P. P., was returned 
they alleged that £20,000 were expended 
in the county by the Mercier Oovern 
ment, Hon. James McShane having 
charge of the distribution of the monuv 

Charles E. George, managing editor of 
the Dad g Arkansas Gazette, uf Little 
Rock, has begun suits in the Court 
Queen’s Bench of Quebec, tl 
aid Duwnie, barrister, 
against the Witness, of 1 
Journal, of Ottawa, and tl|
Ottawa on charges of malicic 
damages in each case are nla 
000.

stalled postmaster on Monday next.
Several newspapers have stated within 

the last few days thaf Collector Hamley 
would be superannuated and Mr. E. Crow 
Baker, M. P., appointed in his place. The 
Minister of Customs says that no proposition 
to superannuate Mr. Hamley is under 
consideration.

deposit their surplus earnings 
of losing them. As far as the 
cerned this is an economic necessity. A

THE NANAIMO WATER WORKS.A Double Duel.
Paris, Dec. 28.—M. Mayer, director 

of Gaulois, has challenged M. DeWoes- 
tyne, formerly the Paris correspondent of 
the New York Herald, for publishing cer
tain articles in the Journal Parisien and 
Courier Française reflecting upon him 
and a duel will be fought with swords, to 
take place to-morrow morning.

M. Gamier, the actor, having s 
challenge to M. Veroot, editor of Le

Water Turned on Yesterday Afternoon—A 
Stream Thrown Over the Highest Flag- 

Pole in the City—Pronounced a 
Complete Success.

I Special to The Colon ist.1 
Nanaimo, Dec. 29.—Water was turned 

on at 4:30 o’clock this evening by Mr. S. 
M. Robins of the Vancouver Coal Com
pany. There were present the mayor and 
council, and the board of directors of the 
water works’ company. The affair was a 
complete success. The hose attached to 
the hydrants this evening threw a stream 
over the highest flag-pole in the city. 
Everybody is highly pleased.

good deal of money is now spent needless
ly because no one is ravished with the 
idea of handing over surplus earnings to 
the tender mercies of a dudish cashier 
with one eye on the money drawer and 
the other on the Dominion of Canada. 
The true solution of this question is the 
establishment of a postal savings bank 
system, such as that which has been an 
unequivocal success in Great Britain. 
Such a system, which commands the con
fidence of the people, and is an incentive 
to save, has already been mooted more 
than once in Washington, and it is not 
improbable that the talk of past years will 
bear fruit this season.

The new Congressional directory dis
closes the fact that upwards of 93 per 
cent, of the members of the present con
gress are native bom, and that more than 

') per cent, are lawyers. The first rev
ision ma

The fisheries commission is further ad
journed until January 7th.

All the departmental estimates for the 
fiscal year of 1888-9 will be in the hands of 
the Minister of Finance by the end of the 
present week. •

It is not correct that negotiations for 
the establishment of a parcel post system 
between the United States and Canada 
have broken down.

Prof. Collins, of London, has just re
turned from British Columbia. He had 
an interview with the Hon. Thomas 
White to-day and wants a lease of min
ing lands on the Fraser River.

The crofters of the Isle of Lewis have 
passed resolutions endorsing Alex. Morri
son an t.hr •’IaIoo0*’-0 HolnrnWo

The Empire appeared to-day. It cre
ated quite a sensation, and is brimful of

uf
Gladstone on HI* Holiday Trip.

Mr. Gladstone journeying to Dover, on 
his way to the continent to-day was the 
recipient of a serious of ovations at vari
ous railway stations where his train halt-

Mr. Gladstone arrived at Dover this 
morning on his way to the continent. 
There was a small crowd waiting to re
ceive him at the station. He was hooted 
by some and the roughs outside made 
snowballs and threw them at him. He 
was not struck, however, by any of the 
missiles and proceeded to the town hall, 
where a deputation was waiting to wel
come him and he was presented with an 

Y tiah_Jibq£93ir •

emen, on account of a hostile article in 
that paper. The latter declined, saying 
that when such expert duelists sis M. 
Rochefort and Bertsgraoil refused to fight 
M. Gamier he (Y ervoot) could well afford 
to refuse.

ed.

MANITOBA.
The Manitoba legislature 

called for January 12th.
Atchison, the Winnipeg 

was committed for trial fo 
jumped his bail.

At a meeting of the Winn 
gational church Rev. Mr. Si

rt* - , <111 t>ie Vw. e 1 o<>o4
call was extended to Rev. _\
Cobourg.

Ryan & Haney, contracte 
R. V. R., are settling with 
tractors. A portion of th< 
claim, amounting to £150,0C 
to a bltration.

Conductor Guy, of the < 
citic railway, was burned to 
house, north of the C. P. R. 
liipeg, on Monday night. The 
the tire and the cause of G» 
burned is a mystery. Guy 
alone in the house, his wife be 
on a visit to her parents at St 
and the conjectural cause of b 
that he was sleeping in bed wi 
or something else on the pn 
ploded, stunning him and setti 
the house. He afterwards pa 
vived and attempted to make hi v
by the window, but was overemi, 
smoke before he could do 
burned to death.

Suffering from Rheumatism.
Vienna, Dec. 28.—Fremdenblatt says 

that the Empress Elizabeth is suffering 
very much from rheumatism.

LATE CANADIAN NEWS.
ONTARIO.

Sir John will resign his Carleton seat in 
a day or two.

iw n—-. —J:
Toronto, has resigned.

The municipal nominations in "Ontario 
took place on Tuesday.

Sault Ste Marie has voted twenty thou
sand for the Canadian Pacific shops.

Colter has entered a protest against the 
return of Dr. Montague in Haldimand.

In London Jas. Cowan and Aid. A. M.

Jubilee Mass. The Empe
XUO làiupBlUl' ror In Good Health.

was in usual heaitny be regarded as a 
times, nut oi tne lat

cheeri
natPabt Dec. 27.—The Unqxrs says the

terday and attended the opera last even
ing. He arose, at his accustomed hour 
this morning and devoted several hours 
during the day to the transaction of 
financial business.

£ii of ttte
n be said save that it is a terrible inflic- 
m, full of dreadful augury, upon a young 

«.id rising republic. Of the foreign-born 
members seven first saw light in Ireland, 
six in Scotland, five in England, three in 
Germany, two in Canada, one in Sweden, 
one in Bavaria, and one in Norway; and 
among this congress of lawyers are sprink
led 23 merchants, 13 manufacturers, 11 
journalists, 3 ministers of the gospel, 7 
physicians, ô.bankers, 14 farmers, 5 plant
ers, 5 mine owners, 2 railroad men, 2 
druggists, 1 civil engineer, 1 surveyor, 1 
grocer, 1 printer and 1 millwlight. This 
catalogue, which gives a total of 383 na
tive Americans and 307 lawyers out of a 
total membership of 409, might be varied 
somewhat as a good many congressmen 
have followed various callings. For ex
ample it would be

have abandoned their 
jit Commercial union, and 

ival of the treaty of 1864, 
cal commercial advantages,
■> concession of the fishing 

tied by the Americans, 
llikely may be gathered 
ie by Mr. Chamberlain 
•view at the Arlington, 

there was nothing to 
iion from considering 

from renewing the 
those treaties, and 

>f the treaty of 1854. 
that Sir John A. 

set to a revival of 
■y fond of
3RPRISBS
fighting the United 
ut of pure “cussed- 
me ulterior object 

The denials of 
Secretary Bayard 
"tch in the pro- 

'•lunfc veracity 
qualifications 
tuse of Com- 
neglected is 
in Washing- 
William M»c- 
Viman. Mr. 
lain here un- 
he holidays, 
aonal inter- 

New York, 
the capital 
3 purpose of 
mefifc of his 
lian affairs, 

conferring 
ie most ad- 

ûhe' question 
the fact that 
is involved in 

at. Macdougall 
"most suitable 

subject to the at- 
uis in all probabil- 

od adopted, but no 
.•egard has vet boon 
gentiemeo, however, 

_ with the situation.
_nd days of yore the presi- 

A his message to congress in 
jw he sends it by a messenger, 

jrence for that which is venerable 
xotantly manifesting itself, and to- 

__.y there is a disposition in both political 
and social circles to return to

CABLE NEWS.
A Policy ol Peace.

The Post publishes a telegram from 
Vienna stating that Prince Lobanoff, 
Russian Ambassador to Austria, has in
formed Count Kalnocky that Russia is 
pursuing a policy of peace, and that her 
concentration of troops on the Galician 
frontier is in no sense an aggressive move

sweeping Kent Reductions.
London, Dec. 28.—The sweeping re

duction of rents prescribed by the Irish 
land commission has created a tremendous 
sensation in England as well as in Ireland. 
An average reduction of 14 per cent, 
below the judicial rents ordered by the 
commission is equivalent to a reduction of 
£360,000 per annum, and annuals a capital 
value of from £3,000,000 to £5,000,000. 
The action of Commissioners French and 
Lytton in signing the order is secretly 
criticised in many quarters, while that of 
Judge O’ Hagan in appending his note of 
non-concurrence is in the same circles 
highly commended. The Dublin Express, 
a Tory organ, says the decision of the 
commissioners has given a tremendous 
shock to the interest in Irish landed pro
perty, which must be felt for years to

The Irish Times says: “ The Commis
sion has abated rents to a large extent 

. without the slightest thought of a plan of 
for so doing, or a check to any evil effect

Browman wer.- nominated for the may- 
orality.

Ralland Burlmg, veterinary surgeon, 
and the best kno^n horseman of Ontario, 
dropped dead of heart disease.

The body of Maria Green, servant in a 
house of ill-fame in Toronto, was found in 
a stable. Foul play is suspected.

It is more than likely that criminal pro
ceedings will be taken against several 
persons connected with the Central bank.

The East Hastings election trial has 
been postponed till J une on account of 
the ill health of the respondent Burdette.

The Queen’s Hotel, Belleville, and 
stables and residence adjoining, owned by 
T. S. Carman, were burned. Loss, 
£5,000; insured.

L. Reno, ship carpenter, St. Cather
ine’s, fell head foremost into the hold of 
the schooner, and it is believed is fatally 
injured.

In Ottawa there were three nomina
tions for the position of mayor. The can
didates are the present incumbent, Mc
Leod Stewart, and Lewis, and ex-Aid. 
Brown.

At a meeting of Liberals held at Cha
tham Mr. Archibald Campbell was unani
mously re-nominated as the Reform stan
dard-bearer. The tight between Smythe 
and Campbell will be a hot one.

In Toronto the nominations for mayor 
Alderman Defoe and Alderman 

were

( hrlslman Gifts.
Berlin, Dec. 28.—The Emperor yester

day gave an audience to Gen. Von Molke, 
Count Von Waldersee and others. He 
thanked his visitors for the Christinas 
gifts they had sent him.

Fortifying Dannblnn Ports.
Sofia, Dec. 28.—The Sobrange, at a 

secret sitting to-day, voted unanimously 
to apply 22,000,000 francs to defray the 
expenses of fortifying the Danubian ports 
of Bulgaria.

DIFFICULT TO CLASSIFY

Rep. Breckenbridge of Arkansas, who 
in the course of an eventful career has 
been a soldier, sailor, clerk, cotton plan
ter, commission merchant, alderman and 
congressman; nor would it be easy to find 

place for Rep. Lawler of Chicago, who 
has wrought alternately at brickmaking, 
vending newspapers, building ships, or* 
ganizing industrial unions, running labor 
papers, handling government mails, exer
cising aldermanic functions, and selling 
liquor at retail before achieving congress
ional distinction. Some of the lawyers 
digested Blackstone while working at the 
printer’s case; others while expounding 
truth from the editorial chair or the 
Christian pulpit. Some of the lawyers 
have risen superior to the traditions of 
their early life and sought refuge from 
evil influences in the pure moral atmos
phere of the editorial sanctum. Then 
again many of the merchants are also in
terested in manufacturing, and merchants 
and maniifacturers are often farmers on 
both a large and small scale. T«e i 
classification, however, gives 
of the leading interests of our congress
men. The directory from /which I have 
gleaned this information is, like most gov
ernment publications wretchedly edited. 
It is full of literary blemishes •, that would 
render a college journal ridiculous, and 
'many statements are made ,

NEW BRUNSWICK. 
The coroner’s jury in the 

eight men who fell into the 
engine and snow plough on 
Railway, find that the ice ; 
high tide bad strained the b 

The writ for a new electi*. 
fur the House of Ooinnn 
issued by the clerk of the Cl 
eery. The nomination taki

Abyssinian Troops Moving.
Rome, Dec. 28.—Recent advices from 

may follow.” Freemans Journal, Wassowah state that a column of Abyssi- 
nationalist, and the other hand denounces nian troops has arrived at Adowa under 
the Commission’s decision upon entirely comQiand of the son of Negies Lenk, and 
different grounds, saying the decision another commanded by Ras Mikael has 
dashes to the ground the last faint hope reached Adagrat.
of the alleviation of reductions proposed -----
is altogether inadequate as a means of Crown Prince’s Condition Favorable, 
tiding over the difficulties of the farmers, San Remo, Dec. 28.—Drs. Mackenzie, 
and from whatever point of view regarded Schraeder, Huvell and Krause held a con- 
they are nothing else than ludicrous. sultation of an hour’s duration to-day

The order of the Irish land commission- and unanimously agreed that the condition 
ers for a reduction of judicial rents in of the Crown Prince justified the issue of 
Ireland, only applies to the year begin- a favorable bulletin, 
ning with a “Gale Day,” occurring im
mediately before August 23rd, 1887.

ry 11th and polling 
will not be returning officer, 
cessor is Joseph Hobeu, a fa 
town. The Conservative c 
be Baird, of St. John, who 
the seat last February, (i. 
be the Liberal standard-beai

Rogers. The following aldermen 
re-elected by acclamation : Verrai, Naugh- 
ton, Gillespie, Roaf, Shaw and Hill.

The friends of Mr. Donald Macmastcr 
said to be endeavoring to secure his 

nomination in Carleton county for him.
Meanwhile Mr. W. F. Powell is pursuing 
his canvas. Senator Clemow is said to be 
supporting Mr. Powell energetically.

C. J. Martin, who carried on the busi
ness of private banker under the name of 
3uLn*Lin T■aai.T ingtiin, is said to have
absconded. ItHs believ ed that he tOok
$50,000 with him, but the loss to deposit- ; 
ors will not be very heavy.
.The Mail's London correspondent cables
a&t the Canadian turkeys sent by the j Bofore Justicii Soderberg tester,lav 
Etruria and Serna are exce lent birds. aftem the SellttlJ 2-,„„5. ;
being received m good condition They d , ma* 11Mlled L. R. Ril;hardsnn
command the highest prices m London L,d a woman, who gave her name as Mrs. 
aod provincial markets, selling at toupence Charlo8 Fawcett. Th(J partie8 weve 3m:l 
to a shilling a pound according to size. moned on a warant J,ld cumplaillt

y°r Howland, of Toronto, has délit- adult prefelTcd by a aoll uf Whard- 
his valedictory claiming that his sun_ L R RJichardau„, jr. ,

elder Richardson is a large limn “ Lord 
Dundreary ” side whiskers, and apparent
ly about 50 years of age. The lady is a 
rather fine looking woman of perhaps 
38 or 40

NOVA SCOTIA 
Mrs. Wilson, of Halifax, 

derinan Woodburn for £2,00 
ing utterances.

Superintendent of Dom 
Percy Sherwood, has been 
bailed out in Cape Breton, 
ed the men who went good 
tractors to complete the east 
the Cape Breton railway.

above A Duel Fought..
Paris, Dec. 29.—The duel between M. 

Meyer, director of Gaulois 
Woestÿne of the Journal Parisien, was 
fought to-day. In the second bout M. 
Meyer disarmed liis opponent and in the 
fourth and last, bout M. Wuestvne suc
ceeded in slightly woiifiding TYT. "Meyer in 
the arm.

a fair idea
Stock Exchange Scare.

The rumors of war and financial disas
ter circulated in the stock exchange this 
afternoon produced a general scare among 
the holders of foreign bonds. As the ru
mors were chiefly dinBcted toward Rus
sian military movements and a panic in 
a St. Petersburg house, Russian bonds 
fell two per cent. It is thought other se
curities sustained a considerable decline 
in sympathy with Russians. The true 
cause of the excitement however, was 
said, at a later hour to be the failure of a 
large bank in St. Petersburg and the Rus
sian embassy was besieged by interested 
persons anxious to learn the truth, but 
the attachées professed to be ignorant of 
anything relating to the reports.

Took Forcible Possession.
Recent advices from Auckland confirm 

the report that a French war vessels re
cently took possession of the island of 
Railalea. The native chiefs refused to 
submit to the authority of the native king 
Tamatka, and in pursuance of an order 
issued by the commander of the French 
fleet, whereupon the gunboat Scorpion 
bombarded the villages. A proclamation 
was then issued by the French command
er informing the natives that they would 
be severely punished and heavily fined 
unless they submitted at once.

and M.

-1
STKATHROY ELO

j L. K. Richardson Accuses His ]
tery—A Charge of Black Mail.CONCERNING CONGRESSMEN

with a naivete that smacks of the board
ing school misses’ composition, 
instance, we learn that Congressman Gay 
“was prominently instrumental in the 
enterprise of the erection of the first and 
the present Merchants’ Exchange build
ing at St. Louis,” whatever that may 
mean; that Congressman Hitt was once 
“occupied with farming, shorthand and 
literature;” that Congressman Foran is a 
cooper by trade and a lawyer by profes
sion; that Congressman Hudd “was edu
cated in the common schools, printing 
office, and Lawrence University;” that 
Congressman Darlington distinguished 
himself while teaching school by making 
“stenographic reports of sermons, lec
tures and speeches for the morning dailies 
of Philadelphia,” etc., etc. The auto 
biographers are largely made up of this 
sort of “rot,” which should either have 
been eliminated or presented to the pub
lic in a more graceful style. Enough has 
been said to show that we have a remark
able congress as well as a remarkable con
gressional directory, but what is still more 
remarkable is the circumstance that, not
withstanding this seventy-five per cent, 
of legal talent in congress, it seems im
possible to get an act passed which is not 
open to a hundred different interpreta
tions immediately it is placed upon the 
statute book.

Bernhardl-Jablouowskl.
Maurice Bernhardt was married to-day 

to Princess Serka Jablonowski at the 
church of St. Honore Deylau. A great 
number of people were present and a 
large crowd congregated about the church. 
Mme. Sarah Bernhardt received an ova
tion from the multitude.

For

effectively ex. t -----
as on this occasion.

MaTHE ANCIENT CUSTOM
of the President going to congress.in state 
and imparting his views on current poli
tical economy in propria persona to the 
assembled wisdom of the nation. The 
tendency of great men in these days is to 
exclusion, and if it were not for the pub
lic receptions the President would be 
almost as much a prisoner in the White 
House as the Pope is in the Vatican. Pre
sident Cleveland is scarcely ever seen 
upon the street, and is known only to the 
multitude, who do not 
by his photograph. After his re-election 
next fall he would consult the wishes of 
his admirers by reviving the old custom 
indicated here which, for some unknown 
reason, has fallen into innocuous desue-

The life of an American soldier is gen- 
y described by ex-soldiera of the 

regular army as a dog’s life, and judging 
by the number of trials by court, martial 
there is some reason to believe that the 
metaphor is not in the nature of a hyper
bole. During the past fiscal year there 
were 11,136 trials by court martial, and 
9,289 convictions, and it is not altogether 
satisfactory to say that these numbers 
have fallen off during the past three years. 
In no other country in the world is the 
proportion of deserters to the whole army 
so great as in the United States, and this 

should furnish the

. -iuay evening 
■i’ST^OOO bncKB, owned by Goughian 

and Mason, and destined for Seattle. 
The following telegrams were received at 
this office from Port Townsend last even
ing. It hoped that the Ark is not in seri
ous danger.

Port Townsend, Dec. 27.—A vessel is 
reported waterlogged and with loss of 
spars in the straits, off Dungeness.

Port Townsend, Dec. 27.—The water
logged vessel reported in the straits is 
“Spratt’s ark,” anchored at Dungeness 
with a load of bricks from Victoria to 
Seattle.

regime had been full of profit to the city, 
and instanced figures to prove a decrease 
of crime; but the officials of the police 
force deny their correctness and say there 
was more crime than ever in Toronto this

Cruelty of Officers.

London, Dec. 28.—The captain, pay
master and second mate Fisher of the 
bark Cambledon which has just arrived 
at Sunderland on a voyage from San 
Francisco have been arrested on a charge 
preferred by the crew. The officers are 
charged with the grossest cruelty toward 
the men, three of whom, it is claimed, 
jumped overboard to escape a beating 
and a fourth died of his injuries, a fifth 
landed in an almost dying condition. The 
officers were remanded for a hearing.

Call For Additional Troops.
The military preparations of Turkey, 

which comprise a call for 50,000additional 
troops, show the seriousness of the Sul
tan’s position, and attest the fact that 
the Ottoman Government is fully aware 
of the gravity of the situation. Turkey 
still owes Russia £7,500,000 of indemnity, 
exacted by the latter at the close of the 
last armed conflict 
and Muscovite empires, and M. Neild- 
off, the Russian ambassador Constanti
nople has informed the Porte in accord
ance with his instructions from St. Peters
burg, that unless the money is paid forth
with Russia will take possession of the 
territory in Asia Minor, which Turkey 
pledged to secure the indemnity. As 
Turkey cannot by any possibility raise 
the sum demanded, and doubtless would 
not apply it to the payment of her debts 
if she could, she will most likely decide 
that it is easier to fight than to pay, if she 
has not already reached that conclusion.

Lord Churehlll’s Movements.
Lord Randolph Churchill paid a visit to 

the Czar at the palace of Gatschina to
day. He was very ostentatiously received 
and spent a considerable time in private 
converôation with the Emperor. The ob
ject of Lord Randolph’s visit to the Rus
sian capital is still a mystery, but despite 
semi-official denials and disclaimers here, 
the general conviction is that he is charg
ed with an official mission.

They had both fur-years.
merly lived in St rat limy, Canada, fruiu 
whence it is alleged by the son in his 
plaint, they had each deserted their fami
lies, the woman, a husband and children, 
and his father, a wife and a number uf 
children, leaving them in want. Tin- 
lovers had fled to California, where they 
resided for some time as man and wife, 
when they moved to Puget Sound and 
have been living together and keeping the 
hotel at Kent.

Harry Dennison, while hunting near 
Opongo, found in a deserted lumber 
shanty, a man in a dying condition, who 
had lost his way in the woods and had 
been for twenty-five days without any 
food except bark. He was almost naked, 
his clothes having been torn off by travel
ling through the thick brush.

attend his levees,between the Ottoman

RAILROAD STRIKE.THE TRIUMPH QUEBEC.
Ives’ foundry at Longueil was destroyed 

by fire; loss, £15,000.
The Grand Trunk will in the spring 

building to Sault Ste Marie to

The son gives as a reason fur entering 
the complaint that he wishes to get his 
father to leave the woman and go back i-> 
Canada and support his wife and family, 
and save his property, which is now liable 
to be taken away from them for 
the father’s debts. The testimony, 
however, went to show that the son’s 
object was also to blackmail his father in 
order to get money, as it was proven that 
he had offered to compromise if the old 
gentleman would pay him a certain sum 
of money. The counsel for the defe 
James II. Lewis, in his argument, at 
the court to discharge the defendant, 
bind the young man over to the dis! 
court for attempted blackmail. Pross 
ing attorney Ronald stated that lie w 
like to produce witnesses from Canad. 
testify as to the defendant’s marriage 
lations there, and hoped that the c 
would decide to hold the prisoners to 
district court.

Justice Soderberg reserved his decisi 
until Saturday morning next, and 111 
the man and woman in bonds to apj>j 
in the district court in the sum of -v-j 
cash, and the son to appear as witness 
the sum of £100. The cash was prom pi 
furnished and the court adjourned.

Sould the case go to the district cun 
which it probably will, some rich (level 
ments may be looked for, as it will pr< 
ably be thoroughly investigated.

Snow Balling Mr. Gladstone.Goes to the Mare Island Navy Yard — Her 
Future Movements.

San Fransisco, Dec. 23.—Her British 
majesty’s ironclad Triump will sail to
morrow morning for Mare Island. The 
trip has been decided upon by Admiral 
Heneage in response to an invitation from 
Admiral Belknap to spend Christmas fes
tivities at Vallejo, and the Triumph will 
remain there until next Monday when 
she will sail for the south, stopping at 
Santa Barbara and San Diego, and Mexi
can ports. Valparaiso will not be reached 
before April. It is expected that the 
Swiftsure, the sister ship to the Triumph, 
will be met there when the admiral’s flag 
will be transferred and he will continue his 
trip north, arriving in Esquimalt in the 
spring. It was learned also that Admiral 
Heneage was under orders to make the 
cruise in Behring's Sea during the coming 
summer. He will report to his govern
ment on the operations of the United 
States cruisers in that region. The 
Triumph has now been in these waters 
for three years without cessation and as 
customary it is intended to return home 
at the end of that period.

During her Pacific cruise the Triumph 
has lost ninety men by desertion, and 
notwithstanding the sentries have been 
doubled she has lost during her present 
visit five men.

(Special to The Colonist.!
Potts ville, Pa., Dec. 28.—Knights 

of Labor assembly was in session all day, 
The Reading railroad company is operat
ing the road with about one-third the 
regular force and are in better condition 
than they were yesterday. The strike 
would be declared off at once if the 

to take all the men back

The Times denounces the snow balli
of Mr. Gladstone yesterday at Dover,,__
---- - u The position and age of the
Liberal leader ought to insure him against 
such ah insult. ”

Mr. Gladsto

commence 
connect with the C. P. R. system.

Melvin Smith is going to carry the case 
of separation from his wife, which was 
decided against him, to the Privy Council.

The election of Gauthier, M. P. for 
L’Assomption, was annulled, the respond
ent having signed a confession of judg-

The large Drum property on St. Paul 
street, Quebec, was sold for £70,000, for a 
terminus of the Lake St. John & Charle
voix Railway.

The contestation of the election of Hon. 
F. Langelter for Quebec Centre, and 
Montplaisir, of Champlain, has been set
tled by pairing.

The Montreal civic annexation commit
tee decided in favor of the annexation of 
the suburb of St. Henri to the city. This 
will add 15,000 to the city’s population.

Sir Donald Smith stated that there was 
no truth in the story that the Canadian 
Pacific intended giving Montreal the go 
by in making Quebec the eastern ter
minus.

The brigantine J. L. B., of Gaspe, 
bound to Portugal, was wrecked off New
foundland. The crew of eight are in a 
destitute condition, and will be shipped 
home free by the Marine Department.

The testimony at the L’Assumption 
election case revealed another saturnalia 
of debauchery on the part of the Rouges. 
It is certain that Gauthier, the Liberal 
member, will be unseated.

The Montreal Board of Trade will be 
called soon to discuss the Commercial 
Union question. Hon. Peter Mitchell 
will attend the Boston merchants’ ban
quet, and will give his views on the ques-

embarked to - day at 
Folkestone for Boulogne, and was en
thusiastically cheered by the people who 
had assembled to see him off.

company agree 
and give them their old place. They 
want the black list to be reemded and 
the men given their old places that are 
occupied by new hands. Every man who 
had work to do Monday and Tuesday and 
who had not been at his place of duty to 
do the same is pre-emptorily discharged. 
This includes employees of every grade, 
from engineer to track walker. This de
termined lockout by the company has 
already thrown out of employment several 
hundred men at this point. A score of 
coal trains have gone over the main line 
both ways up to noon since yesterday. 
A good percentage of the colliers have 
received care and are working.

There is great excitement here owing to 
new complications that have arisen in re
gard to the strike since yesterday after
noon. Chairman Lee of the Knights of 
Labor executive committee has been here 
since last night and all morning was en
gaged in sending notices to different as
semblies in this district calling them out 
until a definite understanding with the 
Philadelphia and Reading R. R. company 
can be obtained. The order will probably 
not be heeded until after the meeting of 
the employees has been held in Reading.

Arrangements have been completed for 
a grand convention of the labor interests 
to be held at Reading on Thursday night, 
when delegates from two hundred assem
blies of all classes of industry along the 
line of the Reading railroad will be pres
ent to decide positive action and to effect 
methods to bring the company to terms.

CAPITAL NOTES.
A British Subject Imprisoned.

The British Vice-Consul, Mr. Pickere- 
gill, having remonstrated with the gov
ernment of Madagascar for the imprison
ing of General Willoughby, on the ground 
that Willoughby was a British subject. 
The hovas premier replied : Madagascar 
government possessed legal control over 
all Europeans in it’s employ.

A Theatre Burned.
A tire broke out in the Grand Theatre 

at Islington at an early hour this morning 
and within an hour the building contain
ing the property and scenery belonging to 
the pantomime, “Whittington and His 
Cat,” which was being played there, was 
totally destroyed.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec/ 26—The Gover
nor-General sustained a severe accident 
on Saturday while skating. He was con
siderably shaken up and his face was 
much bruised.

There will be no reorganization of the 
departments until after the close of the 
session.

Sir Charles Tupper will continue in the 
Ministry despite reports to the contrary.

It is definitely decided that Sir F. 
Middleton will retain command of the 
militia for his full term notwithstanding 
his retirement from active service in the 
imperial army.

It is incorrect that Joseph Royal, M.P., 
has been appointed Lieutenant-Governor 
of the Northwest Territories. No ap
pointment will be made until May.

The Toronto Board of Trade will ban
quet Chamberlain on Friday. All the 
members of the Cabinet are invited.

circumstance alone 
military authorities with food for earnest 
thought. That the government is dis
posed to treat the soldiers with considera
tion, and even generosity, is shown by 
the liberality with which it rewards 
veterans disabled in the service, and I 
understand on good authority that the 
Secretary of War is considering a plan for 
the improvement of the condition of the 
regular soldier, chiefly with a view of re
ducing the number of desertions, and 
generally for the purpose of raising the 
morale of the army. Such a reform would 
earn the gratitude of the rank and file, 
and place the army, as an organization, in 
a more favorable light before the world.

The elevation of Secretary Lamar to 
the vacant judgeship of the Supreme 
Court of the United States is full of sig
nificance. It demonstrates that

THE BLOODY SHIRT

A Fresh Scandal.
A new sensation has aiisen in Ireland, 

the cause of which is a fresh scandal that 
is receiving great publicity. In a recent 
speech at Cork the Rev. Canon O’Ma
honey charged the local government 
officials with corrupting girls of tender 
years, and declared that this practice has 
been going on systematically for some Lnofflflal Visit.

The Foreign Office semi-officially an
nounces that the presence of Lord Ran
dolph Churchill in St. Petersburg is en
tirely without the knowledge of the 
Government.

Effects ol the Holidays.
The holiday season has somewhat dulled 

the edge of the Eurpean crisis, and even 
the newspapers are succumbing to the 
modifying influence of Christmas festivi
ties. Nevertheless the Cologne Gazette, 
which is usually more reserved than most 
of the great continental journals in its 
expressions of political opinion, sees 
nothing in the situation to justify con
fidence in much further prolongation of 
peace. “ The Czar,” it says, “is sur
rounded by an intriger who will never 
res* until war is waged to the end of sub- 
stitutory Russian for German influence 
throughout Europe.”

A lliy.li I alual ion-
“If there was only one bottle of H 

yard’s Yellow Oil in Manitoba 1 woiilù 
give one hundred dollars for it.”
Philip H. Erant, of Monteith, Man. 
after having used it for a severe w 
and for frozen fingers, with, as lie s 
“astonishing good results.”

It is understood that the Crown Prim..
V Electeur referring to the out- having conferred on the subject with 

cry against Ellis, M. P., for declaring petent advisers, absolutely refuses to en- 
"himself in favor of annexation, says: tertain the regency proposal.
“Annexation is no longer the monster of ------------------------
former times and has ceased to frighten •* Uuaricr or a Oniur>.
anybody.” For more than twenty-five yeais h;.-

Eight hundred electors of La Prairie Hagyard’s Yellow Oil been sold by dru_: 
met to denounce the means which the gists, and it has never yet failed 
Rouges brought to disgrace the county at satisfaction as a household remedy mi 
the late election. Speeches were made pain, lameness and soreness of the tlv.-L 
by prominent politicians and strong reso- for external and internal use in all 1 '«di 
lutions adopted. ful complaints. tu-th-sat-dw

As an outcome of the revelations of ■ .
Grit electoral debauchery in the Laprai- The recent rumor that an attempt n.«- 
rie election, Vicar-General Legara preach- been made to assassinate the C zai 
ed a very strong sermon at the prompting to the discovery of a secret door hem am 
of Cardinal Taschereau, condemning per- the Imperial box at the Marie Theatre, 
jury and electoral corruption. i a Frequent Annoyance.

An influential committee, composed of | Who is there that is not frequently an 
L. O. David, M.P. P., Abbe Larocheque, I10ye(\ foy distressing headaches ! mdh'1 
J udges Duga$ and Desnoyere, is preparing | ers from sjck or nervous headache will 
a bill for the next session of the Provm- ; tinj a ,>erfect cure ju Burdock Blood 
cial Legislature regarding the licensing uitters Sold by all dealers in medicine 
system, the principal idea being to raise ; * tu-th-sat-dw

The following articles are now in stock 
or daily expected, and to prevent disap
pointment consequent upon the increasing 
demand, early orders for the same, and 
other articles in our'line, are respectfully 
solicited by

GREETINGS BY WIRE.of the North has been buried with the
hatchet of the South, and that no Arneri- The East and West Exchange Christmas Greet- 
can shall be made to suffer disabilities of ings.
a civil character on account of acts for -—
which a general amnesty was proclaimed Through the kindness of Mr. Chas. H. 
nearly a quarter of a century ago. The Hosmer, superintendent of C. P. R. tele
appointment was combatted when first * graphs, representative eastern and 'Svest- 
talked of by men whose memories are not ern newspapers 1 exchanged Christmas 
susceptible to the healing influences of greetings over th£ wires. The Colonist 
time. It was argued that a man who wired all the principal journals its greet- 
had once aimed to destroy the constitu- ings. The following were received in 
tion of the United States should never return by The Colonist: 
be permitted to interpret that constitu- Montreal, Dec. 26. — The Montreal 
tion on the bench of the United States Gazette reciprocates your kindly greetings 
Supreme Court, the highest tribunal in and wishes you a prosperous New Year, 
the land. More moderate councils, how- The Gazette.
ever, have prevailed. The old feud has Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 26.-Your friendly 
been forgotten, and an ex-Confederate Mlutations’ Me cordially reciproca 
soldier has been e evated to the highest Canadian Pacific Railway enterprise
and most honorable portion mthe gift of |a8 con8ummated uur political union and, 
the Chief executive Henceforth the ob- thanks to it Victoria and Ottawa are now 
jection that a candidate for office was „ithin direct telegraph communication 
once a Southern sympathiser cannot be ^^(.ance
consistently or successfully maintained ,TT _ „ _ ....
upon any occasion. We gave colored Winnipeg, Dec. 25. From Winnipeg,
Southerners all their civil rights long ago, favored with charming weather, and re
but we have been somewhat tardy in ex-'"j°lcing ,m the rf8ult of » magnificent crop, 
tending the same courtesy to white Sou- we Ben(* y°u a heart y Christmas greeting, 
themers. The Morning Call.

The solicitude of Senator Farwell for Winnipeg, Dec. 25.—Thanks and best 
the perpetuation of the national banking wishes. Members of the press had a mer- 
system is a manifestation of interest in ry Xmas eve. Free Press.

Result of Turf Scandal.

It is rumored here that a strong effort 
is to be made to oust Lord Aylesbury 
from his seat in the House of Lords, be- 

of the recent turf scandals in which 
he figured so disgracefully.

Orange and the Green.

Dublin, Dec. 26.—A desperate fight 
between Orangemen and Catholics oc
curred at the village of Killybeam, near 
Cookstown, County Tyrone, on Monday 
last. Stones, bricks, clubs and revolvers 
were freeiy used and the house of a parish 
priest was almost wrecked, the windows 
and doors having been smashed and the 
furniture badly damaged. The Catholics 
had the best of the tight at the start, but 
the Orangemen were reinforced and the 
struggle was renewed with increased fury. 
The battle was finally stopped by the po
lice, who made several arrests. Many 
persons were injured by the stones and 
clubs, but it is not known that anybody 
was hit by a bullet.

A Permanent Reduction.
The Gazette publishes an order signed 

by Commissioners Lytton and French, 
prescribing the reductions of judicial 
rents throughout, practically, the whole

T. N. Hibben & Co.,
Victoria, B. C.

Xmas and New Y'ear Cards and Novel
ties—English, Canadian, American 
and German, in endless variety.

Xmas Illustrated Papers — London 
News, Graphic, Sporting and Dra
matic, Pictorial World, etc.

Almanacs—London News, Bow Bells, 
Cassell’s, Leslie’s, Punch’s, Whitta
ker’s, Zadkiel’s, Canadian or any 
other Almanacks.

Annuals—Boy’s Own, Girl’s Own, Rout- 
ledge’s, Every Boy’s, Chatterbox, 
Little Folks, Little Wide Awakp, 
and other Xmas Annuals.

tu-th-sat-

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 28.—The 
Reading Railway company’s employees 
late to-day took a decided action 
to enforce the company to terms. A 
notice was quietly posted this morning to 
men all along the line to drop work. At 
Port Richmond, as soon as the different 
crews brought in their trains they 
jumped from their positions and an
nounced their intention of going on 
strike again. The order to strike this 
time affects even the watchmen at the 
yards. All were ordered out by the exe
cutive committee of employees, which met 
this afternoon, and the men generally 
obeyed. The men declare now their 
determination to tight to the bitter end 
and claim to have received advices from 
Reading, Pottsville and other points on 
the Reading system that they will have 
the support of the company’s employees

Looks Like War-
The Manser rifle factory at Oberdorff, 

Wurtemberg, is tilling a contract to make 
700,000 rifles for Turkey. This contract, 
together with other unfinished orders, is 
necessitating the working of the factory 
night and day, the inference being that 
the early shipment of finished weapons is 
imperatively demanded.

New British Ambassador.
Lord Lytton, the new British Ambassa

dor to France, will arrive at Osborne 
House to-morrow to attend the Privy 
Council and formally kiss the Queen’s 
hand, in obedience to custom. He will 
then return to his post of duty at Paris. 
He will present his credentials to Presi
dent Carnot on Dec, 29th.

ted. The

Diaries—Lett’s and Canadian Office and 
and Pocket Diaries. Citizen.

On the Platform.
Public speakers and singers are often 

troubled with sore throat and hoarseness 
and are liable to severe bronchial attacks 
which might be prevented and cured by 
the use of Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam— 
Jie best throat and lung remedy in

tu-th-sat-dw
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HOME INDUSTRY. TRY IT

P lii IIr~7---------
licenses to S^’Y. °r 
calculated, will dim in

Lan, the youM*^ daughter of 
Pman, was found dead in the
car going from York to

The event has cauli^d a gloom 
is circles in Montreal,>f„ which 
[prominent member. ^ 
r. Conservative inember^^ the 
louse for Mississquoi, v 
r bribery by agents, i 
lis intention of running] 
ikely be again opposed bl 
| advocate, of Montreal 
aservatives claim that new evi- 
ropping up daily regarding the 
l practiced by the liberals in 
election in OttawaHÏMHfll

Weekly <£ FS | the mode of oelebration may be diflbn 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER »ih7uw~— IThe ™me *ources of Affection are appei

to, the same springs of sympathy are. 
are wont to flow* alike in peer and peae-

sy*rs rûëf*
aiderably marred by the disagreeable world kin.” Old King Christmas is a lj.on',bl,‘.?"w out8l»k'so.<o-e not the vies 
weather. In the homes of our people the universal host, andYresides at every pLrt'but^re uttorlTdimwnLi^ «2
lzoLIhLrhh,WeVd!d hepfUy epent ™d banquet, and for the day he reigna hé S^far these facts are com^tiMe^wit 
good cheer abounded. The children en- is the father ef the great family ofman- the honorable retention of tie
tiem ate7 ’ ^ “ H** D“kne“ «-dZancho./fly aTTls

eftielW “° province approach, and gladness and contentment
of tie Dominion was the grandest festival are followers in his train. It i 
O the Christian year celebrated by a more I deed be strange if his advent i 
contented, thriving, happy people than welcomed, if the to 
those of British Columbia. The day has I beard, and sparkling 
gone into the grave of the year and 
never

party with

’• fIt. 1 TUI

to votor one ^-otenay J «'"-‘"r-Vhlch^^o^chrUmm. Tm.
* .w.,„nj ms . rest °f the w jrld for four months out of ----
i abused. The senders, in the twelve. The government have had a There is a legend that upon a certain

W. JEÉlel
inisM Held to be a communication, and from the C.P.R, toCranbrook, a distance whistled and snnir, as thev naiod Hi-
therefore subject to Tegular letter postage. of *» “Ues. All tie upper country is by, snatches of sweet fconuf iSdila snd
The large publishing houses, through .*>$ tlie new work, and pious anthems; while indoor lights
newspapers that represent them,utter loud TT^Sd ‘‘packT?-!'b',,0>ute .n.e~ fetitoi MP^.,tl|f6’r,ti>a‘r «dianee upon
complaints against this practice being in; ColuJtia 2, on th^de^H. and ™ try witi^rk'
torfered with; but tie postmaater-general impaasible when the snow drifted. The W gifto “What d«TthL mean^irt 
says it is thoroughly illegal andmuat be !!!,■".:T"pd ™.n“ the marshes asked the Saviour of a peswr by.
stopped. It has also been decided that tholÿh * . takes the Tho dear Lord help thee! where hutall printed matter with the word, “marked ZZjZtZ ^hStpl.  ̂far ’S ti^Chttr'-E^U 

oopy printed on the wrapper must pay quickly the fifty-four mUee being >eady these that thou seeet are ChrituSÎ 
letter postage. Quite likely some of the ELL™™ «“ctly one month after tie trees Î ”
demands whioh are made along these lines con,tmct- , , LV^? *hy is Chrutmu Ere oele-
are unreasonable. But when we oonsider U ** °f »e
tie superabundance of Uncle Sam’, rove- cents per pound. The police have now And for answer the man orosaed him 
nue, it would soem that the country could mt tie amtract for their freight to Wm. | and lead tie way into a «wall house 
almost afford to carry mail matter for f®?U™' for ,eix «nt». The "here tie supper table was laid and

;?a'^rrrnow tfae.rpiB *get back a little of the money taken from »»*■ ward, we will explain to Th“ tto mrefore
them by unjust taxation. ^en Mr- Grohman wrote his articlet°f the Christmas tree.” * ™

‘ ®,u*tlers of^the Columbia,” which ! B”t the children clamored about the 
appeared in the Times of the 26th Novem- Saviour, and one touched His robe and 
ber, he must have reckoned on no copy of another stroked His beard, and ’their 
that paper being seen in Kootenay. He father would have rebuked them, but the 
JPf yWrQng~ Th0re are two subscribers in Saviour said: “Nay, suffer little children 
the district. He is very funny, especially to come unto Me,” and the man said no 
when speaking of some beans which he more, but the mother looked curiously at 
thought he was ‘‘rustling,” but which and put the best dishes before Him 
turned out were his own. He does not So they ate their supper, and were verv 
say that he afterwards put in a bill to the i merry, and when the fragments were a] [ 
forwarders and was paid for 10 tbs. | removed the man led the way to an innOT 
beans at 9c.—beans he had eaten himself, reom, where, behind a curtain, stood * 
according to his own account. Nor, when beautiful Christmas tree, lighted with 
speaking of rustlers, does he mention that I candles and hung with toys and gifts, 
when a package of Canada plates ont, “Heinrich,” said the man to his eldest 
which the address was obliterated, fell boy, “what is Christmas Eve, and why do 
mto his possession, he refused to give it we plant the Christmas tree ?” 
up. He'said they might be his. The “Because,” replied the boy, “it is the 
rustling fever would seem to be infectious eve of the birthday of Christ Our Lord 
and Mr. Grobman’s case is as bad as any and to commemorate His love and sacri- 
cmjhe nver. - fice for us we plant the Christmas tree

There undoubtedly was a great deal of and fill it with gifts for one another.” 
stealing on the Columbia liver last fall, Then the young voices rose high and 
but the steamers Duchess and Cline have clear, singing the following words-

*¥£ IS
the small boats moving freight from where h£LB*by
it was left by these steamers also paid up I Mary wastSatmothermifcj 
for anything lost, so that shippers did not I Je8us Christ her little child.'
Suffer as much as one would infer from 
Mr.GrohWianaletfaÉr-

i

ü

Y,

—

Red Star Roller Floorii-ap- avowed.

; ? 7 ?;
THE HOLIDAY. that

The Best Brandun- THE

Housekeepers
friend.

le ai
m

COLUMBIA1. c. -k'i.’Wrnwriirm- ___
him, is now a fair subject for oonsidera- 
tion.

Mr. Ellis puts forward 
practical suggestion. Clearly it is not 
practical suggestion unless the oeonle 
Canada are m favor of it. If 
were to now resign and put the senti
ments Of the St. John electorate to the 
M$!fc and could show-that St. John is in 
Favor of annexation, so much the better 
for liis scheme. If, on the other hand, 
he has lost the confidence of the constitu
ency, he ought to give up the seat,”

There seems to be great force in this. 
But we venture to predict that Mr. Ellis 
will not resign his seat, and, unless ex
pelled by the house of commons will 
tinue to occupy the seat, that, as the 
Telegraph shows, he obtained through 
concealment and misrepresentation.

HUDSON.» BAY COMPANY MEETING.

MARKET.

ROLLER MILLS,-

.annexation as a ■?:Sdm-
Manufactured

rmu raa

Choicest Wheats

CAN ALWAYSooubw.- 
chon, M. P. P., was returned, 
ed that $20,000 were expended, 
unfcy by the Mercier Govern
or. James McShane having 
die distribution of the money 
E. George, managing editor of 
y Arkansct* Gazette, of Little 
i begun suits in the Courtpf 
tench of Quebec, tl- 
mie, barrister, , e 
he Witness, of ) . .
of Ottawa, and th 
1 charges of malicic 
n each case are pla

BNDERBY,

Spallumcheen, B. C.PPPBPHHHHPimiPPH■, gwu« holly-orwi|i 
be recalled. But by living in keep-1 not greeted with Jtapture 

ing with the tenets of Him whose birth it I young alike-greeted in cottage, camp, 
mirks next Christmas will even be a and court, greeted with carol and with 
brighter, gladder one that that which has wassail—greeted in the city and in the 
just passed away. I "

Depended Upon.

COLUMBIA MILLING CO’Y, | ÿ i i ^ 
WELCH, RITHET & CQ„ AG’TS, VICTORIA.

'

hamlet—greeted in tie cathedral and tie 
village church—greeted with pealing belle, 
with organ anthem., and with childhood’s 
hymn—greeted, greeted everywhere, and 

The announcement that tie Hon. John I by all with universal joy J Happy Christ- 
Norquay, Premier of Manitoba, has re-1 maa-tide ! Let the miser hide himself 
signed, and that tie Hon. M. LaRiviere, away in some dark comer where tie light 
Provincial Secretary, follows him was not of festivity does not penetrate ; he has 
unexpected. It was evident that tie force no right to be abroad—this season was not
of public opinion would compel him to I sent for him. Let the atony-hearted look A general court of the Hudson’s Bay
retire sooner or later, and that tie recent j themselves up in tie prison of their own ^ornPeBy was held on tie 6th inat. at the There may have been a lime, perhaps 
Utterances of M. LaRU iere in Montreal I selfishness, and stop their ’ear. to tie Cannon Street Hotel, London, for tie when the palHd lily was the type of fe- 
were evidently intended to pave the way | sounds of mirth and happiness pervading P”?086 ot electing three members of tie m^le beauty. It is not so to-day. 
for the new regime. The suoceseor of Mr. I all aronnd—it is not for them to miagle bœrd of directors, as before stated iu tlia tressèe'ara wÜÜÜj^f “banning ac-
Notquay in the Premiership of tie with tie pure enjoyment of tie time. p'‘pe^1 S°me of the remarks of the gover- Mrs. Langtry hi the best matinee at- 
Prairie Province ia tie Hon. Dr. Harri- All that is bright and sweet and beautiful nor’ AD1. Eden Colville, will prove interest- traction on the stage so managers aay, 
sou, Minister of Agriculture in the late I in this festivity is dark and bitter and in® *” our readers. Among pther things because she ia attractive to women as wet !
Government. He was bom in the town- abhorrent to the Scrooges of the world h®.sfd ;.9at returns of furs and other *famoua walker and “
7 :LL;:dt?  ̂ ”em ^ th^ ^ ^ wer ^
educated at the University of Toronto I only to heighten by the force of factory feature. It is out of my power to of Hose Coghlan. She is not pret-
aud McGill College, and in 1864 gradu-1 contrast the effect of that which is noble Prophecy what these returns w5l fetdi fcy’bufc eh0 has the vigor of rude health, 
ated a full-fledged M. D. from the latter and grand. They merit, aa they general- fr0 all aware, it is a very singular , J ‘‘’T’ ^ac,"nat-
inatitution. Mrs. prison bo„ta Sar- ly meet, tie fate of Scrooge. Let them tSng anSher; Tut t^’waTsVj <4 Spanker ahe Æ3d ratoh^her Do^t 

as her place of residence. | be forgotten. In thfe evening when the factory to have a good large bulk Of re- a. rapturous embrace and swing him three 
The Doctor practised his profession in St. I board is cleared away happiness beams on fcurns- We may have a rise ip the prices Îîm®5 aroun<^ her, his feet never touching 
Mary’s until 1882, when he retired and the patenta’ face., a. they behold tie m0’ ,nd a falîiu other kitld8 of tor; ,, , .
tad own HeUthereala^e ohildran revelling in tie Chriatina. games te for^p^ieuta ZIl a<*T”
tad owner and cames on extensive farm- and do they not feel towards one another them, as usual, by auction, and take the beauty in view of the terrible attain 
mg operations. He was a member of the I » glow of the old love starting softly over beat price, we can get. We have now, of “etf exacting duties upon physical and 
St. Mary’s town council and a coroner of their hearts i And do they not look back Wlth.tkf exception of some furs coming ‘“Temlio eLk.ii .k »k , , 
tum^titi°elPeiti He T 6rt ro- Unthetime when they firat enjoyed the a^dle^  ̂ “^Se^wTo^ta,lefe

nuned to the legislative assembly of Man-1 Chnatmaa feast together at tie old, old mpeg by the Canadta Pacific RaUwav lovera °f comic “P®» for many year., WHOLESALE SMUGGLING. V<*
itoba at the general elections of 1883, and I home, when the smiling matron of fco-dav and across the Atlantic from "Boston, all say8’ uPder dato May the 28th, 1887: “I . ------
was reelected at the last genera] elections. I with the tear of recollection trembling in tors delivered in our warehousoa Zd^to^d”^ t™7 “Vere ,T°rk and Lom Br™ lM St“M | And through au Hi, wondrous childhood.
Hew^swominamemberoftie exemi- he, eye, the youthful maiden, Ï^ht ^t Z? thT^l r ” ~ Lo“/e ^Ite^Ldden

tive council and appomted Minister of and beautiful, to tie lover destined to be- bem ample timetobesdd at ou^enalf n«Ter had better health in my life, and Dhtoago, Dm. 24.—The Twnea’Ottawa, Chri«u^ecSdânÏÏ'm£et bJ’
Agriculture, Statistics and Health in 1886. I come the partner of her life 1 Yee, aueh «ales in January and March I wb™«rer bad feeling returns I itmnedi- thé sn^d^^,ma slant MMd. obedient, good, mh«.
He 18 a strong Liberal-Conservative and tioughta will force themselves upon the b?i,eTe these fure have been bought at atÿ resort to that remedy.” arrivedhere last ni Jhtno<Jto^Ld°mll*°n.’ For He Is o»r children's pattern-
a ministerialist. The polioy of thenewUin^ and cany the balm which^ptags SthS h«h nSfiSiS
administration i, nuderatood to be from pure affection into their routa. For tat year; ti "doub™ ««==««« m Z^a r«^uf " S L“ « ah”rt time since ‘oL'Si^'W:

i^id economy and retrenchment, do they not stand as it were upon the that we shall sell them at a very fair pro- te™w‘18aid:L “! know how to remain in to I And He ahareth in our
upholdmg atrongly provincial right., in- bridge of life, viewing the peat in mem- 1 before, wh»t that profit -otwithatading tie nerv- ?n ZcourTÆ fn&tana?L^ I ^ oar eyes at last ^ta see Him
cludins,. determination to complete the I ory, with all the care, and trouble, it may £ m°re t,W11 2° tefl you Vith J ZwJâLj, LL® * d'! that enormous quantittaS otai ^ra
Red River Valley railroad at all hazards. ” I have brought, and discover that in their Sgto various^ciroumsSn^M contl^» life and health as nothmc* elro 8mu8Kled «*© the United States A^dHe UmLh^'Tm* ;
TmewiHtell whether the Provineialleg- mutual love they have had the stangth plt^ona r^ptft^ we  ̂ ^ ^ ^^SSlSSStA.
îslature 8an fight successfully the Domin- to conquer them. And when they turn bave ^ ^tely. In Winnipeg, where om ïhe jW? ««tresses in emotional Chinamen m,^Lw fd e Not in that poor lowly stable.
iougoveniment. Premier Harrison may, to tak upon the future, thatvo.uie ™ ÎTtitthe how^bta^
like Mr. Torquay, find that the rock unread, theycan only see in the pledge, nipegfttoe is more° actiri",; chara«tor portayed. The strain they un- bemg «med on which information
upon which hia cabinet will go to of affection now around them, in tie im thknLe have had ,m dergo i, one that few, outside of the pro- ^mm-moated to the customs tain
pieces. The other province., and rape-1 uocent faoe^and the little curlvheaZ of the exceUenoe of thehan-eLTZi? tosaion can underatand.^ ^cta. mitheother aide of the line, the Saviour waâ deenlv- affected-»,
ciaUy British Columbia, will look with tie task, tie doty, that .till lies before atrerMyetra tiZ h'6 b SeneTily- F.or £^reru“by ta^n^of it thé «amtry ia being defrauds to“L almost L”?!'8 the legeud-and blesamg them, left

eager interest to tie outcome of the them. And then they feel that that i.rcRsio/m ** ,e“' ,rltber » d«- says: “The airing I then endured and ‘"credible extent. tie good people in a state of supreme
Id- love Which helped thern m tt îPl^“?SÜTr ^terrible co^St^t^’ot STSSSj,SS^ddS^t

CHRISTMAS "dl h* tiem to tie end Yea, they have got over the de- mdf^Ttie ^ a™ ; rent Lt overbLiZn'?■ Mellon ,r and dignity of the fmdyb^t
....... :X,:^CHBI8™A8’ J Christmas ! glori,™ fctivM ! -pervades ZZTlZ^e ti T™ *7“ wtle^mtuff^ ™ "4 Wto îhe S~larW^^a“L ^erk

What a world of thought is ammested P118 waM bringing with it the are tareaaino Warntaemti. aZZd beaau iu ,VmS *«'a§6 various point, Mong L™!™ ZV?™g fSh a '>«“‘«"1
by the word ! WWA' .JHWIIOTBsUf JNÜft.lUll k.JJUafcwwa-^, TBS’S1 b.^-.^k2nit faithfidly, and am h^pyto :.g>^atgg.-^ero -
with—to sound the depths of feeling iJ »“d of amity and good-will, that never to»6 h»ve on tie weatem aide of Ame- t^bealth^d'inv^n^vi^or*^ "“tored crude opium in VitoZl any oZo^-S °1fc toAland, and ever since’that Ze 
the heart, or to wing imagination in its]fad to accompany it. For it is the spirit oth<*r°nlaoL^thnwaIope: ^fc Vlotoria and Many break down under the strain and “ 8utficient to supply the local demand ^hen Chriatm^ Eve oomes Ohrist visits 
flight through tie empyrean of the mind ! of u™ve~l good that move, tie world, totL^n tta of^inniL™"^, bke SaLhTeweTtiZy pve ôub Phy- f'L‘he Chinese ‘ that province. The £ i ltd S “tT
What a folles, of meaning it conveys o£ ‘bat touohe. the human heart, that Canadian Pacific Railway, as^ou #re prescribe opiatea which, perhapa, ^f^ZLLa ita°wav tot’o "tie UnM 8b‘ne, mLtta^e or in ptiS^He taks

aU that ia divine in tie spiritual, of all t*Ktat1' I”80”8 of forgiveness and * “ow compieted to the Pacific taEimore «tato^nd romZti Statea- to British Columbia a large busL HP°" them and blesaea tiem.-Vennia
that ia beautiful in tie material, phases of chan*’“d of love, and in tie pro- ^ l th« m,a Other. a?e^oL fo™ntte and fiSZ neaa “ done in smuggling artiofea from .
of e^tenee! There ia peace, happinee, ^“nde,t toe soul whiapera of .redoing mtoBrittaColumbTmore^nd great remedy an influence which “con- ^Zd^ntü^plsced mZjrf"1?’ WlMre THE POLICE UNIFORMS,
and benediction in the sound—a sense at the Divinity that was bom, and of the Vancouver Island, and the" increaseincmr ‘roi8 We and health; and, they are thus .mull ateamera andralTL^? ~
once of that which ia beyond, and of, the Promise that waa given, when tie Star business generally on tie west aide ia sat- «“b'cd to guooeed m their highest amW-' "taruZi and Tacoma^ J0 ™1 E.DI™B:7If “Another Citizen,”
earth; the awakening of humTaymp.! “f Bethlehem arose ! And in wishing our There is one other point in .tl0M- ------------- -- -------------- q”e, atottaHL theTtayin mtr JZme tit™*'°f. **“
thies, the forgetfulness of wrong, tie un- ”ade” A“er^ Christmas and a Happy We rctaved", veiy aitadertale THE BOBICE CLOTHING. . VeMe1’ “t0 San Pranci8C0 quretions-some of them pertaen^'and

sealmg of the fountain of fofgiveneaa, the JN8W The Comihist feeU thiit each amount from the Dominion Government m fThi. di.^i.K t -, . other, impertinent—will apply to tie cityinspiration, of love, the tendeZ* of one of them in thi, fairest Province of on account of the loaares that wesusZ To The Enreou 6e The Tihes; M wLffZst ktiln with fop8".mt of pMiee he vriL aecnre tie
1 Canada can ray with Scrooge’, neohew- ed through the troubles in tie Northwest ?iS:-You have seen fit to refer to me ” Wlth a he *> “Wendy derirea The
“There are man, “P” ,' Territories in 1885. This haa, of course, “ toe contractor for the police uniform, ' J__________basis of his queries is that I awarded tie

- , , , 7 m W11C1 ‘ been sometime negotiating between us 1B youx poper. You have charged in CONDENSED ■ DTSPATUHES contract for tie clothing. If he will oon-
might have derived good, by which I have and the Government I think I formerly effect that the clothes are not good value bUWDKMSKD DISPATCHES. salt the written document he will, I

rSTtreggro—S^7,Sr^r„»LS™ SywSeSSjTXZS- J&SiZX.ISilT8"- Si’KSSS,, ssstSsftssft sss ^ ™ ,NrANTM F

come roand—apart from tie veneration between us, and, as these,are still in ne- shared the profit. Let me tell you 8160 000* y ag' Damages, IlNhAN FILE
due to it» aacred name and origin, if any- gotiation I think the leas I aay about ‘bat you have either'been_ misinformed or A report from Washington states that R KTI N HlQP A OCO
thing belonging to it can be set apart from them the better. (Hear, hear.) On the ‘hat you have connoted the whole story during the month of November oast 31 - ^ ^ ”7* ■ -
that—as a good time; a kind, forgiving, Sju'itiSi!! e,!eI7 roason to SSomiionwî^fwlKZÏXdl4* ^ |79 immigrants have arrived in the United an total six month? old^vZs^toL ’̂tah™

: “baritable, pleasant time; the oniyTimtal ^v^ 2,ZmZ2î^tt ^“.u^of tie Buiti l°~ ttflj’®9 “ °f «B^SïjftâUWBS

t^ytote^^hHir“- 1 morning Sir John Mac-
two intemews with the Mayor on the donald called at Rideau Hall and re SMl8*"’lJ«ron. from tieffid- 

"flt °W- %glna’ a”d mained with Chamberlain until noo^
wmhotheknP„TStile°f orthen„fef Z ttS attes^nt1 

tats, and have given your version allow nor g^ touched with the gover- rare. tingy^dtaa.^
ti! t^taZdent of 8htehlegrHmZm,Cl0T61 thf Mr’
der for the clothinu and a«nf in « ttM *■ ®beeby’ ™ember of parliament, who waa attacked. In mr opinion your valuable rerae-S5î#SWî SB»Aaaa*«-a-MjMi-tairTJU

as ever. With regard to Mr. Ëdwardea’ <ÿ^d’. The men then eame to mv place Toronto. The body of a man witiabul-
remak. on the undivided balance, we of.,buM5^8 “d were measured for tie let in hia head waa found “ St Htien
CMTy on our business with tie least poa- 8°lta- This was two or three days before avenue, with a five chambered revolver
sible amount of capital, but the business SLLZo we,ref,to mee‘- When the on tie ground. One chamber was emptied 
is increasing, and we do not find this un- Ç°u™U me‘ a lettor waa read from Mr. The body i, believed, from papers on it 
divided balance, ia at all an unprofitable A- Dd®?™ complaining that the clothe, to be that of G. Woodhouee^ PIt j, ’ 
to thing to tie company. As to deben- were to temade out of the province, and poaed to be a ease of suicide
‘“res, some years ago we were told on a report from the police committee was Cousul Griffin, of Svdnev Australia
very good authority that we bad no power read at the same time, asking advice, as represent, to the Department of Stati 
to issue them under our charter. Our -to whether tie clothes ahould be made that the wool export tothe United States 
share, too, are all paid up, so that we {w ZSotiîb"*», tuT th8 P“‘ J— haa been veryl^ht,

ot go into debt. As to fresh ven- ““t the dotMig should be made here. I amounting only to 14,000 bales from Mel
tores, we have established these sale tint a letter tie next day to Conn. Hig- bourne snd 160 bales from Svdnev
shops, and I think that on the whole they g™8 "claming the contract at $21.60 as American trade in wool oomnared witii 
are domg very well indeed. In thoi not », where tie that of gÎSÎ Britta?'is S^fiZt
parte of the rountry where fur-bearing be made, but offering to This ia thought to be due to tie tariff
animal, have disappeared and men take d° the w°rk here for $26 a amt. Conn, levied by the United States
their place, these sale shops make a very Higgins brought the letter unopened to 
I ood substitute. We have tried various .my 8tore fcbe ne*t day. I asked him why 
fisheries in our time. We have fished |iedld nofc °P®n i4- He replied that he 
porpoises, whales, and seals, and the re- Iiad no atoP8 in the matter without 
suits have not been altogether what we considtin£ fche Mayor and did not intend 
should like.” a to do [so now. The Mayor was in the

store when Mr. Higgins came in. The 
latter then opened the letter and read it 
aloud. The Mayor expressed the opinion 
that I was entitled to the contract under 
the first bid, but said it was worth the 
extra sum to have the work done in the 
city. Coun. Higgins and His Worship 
deliberated for a few moments, and then 
the Mayor and Mr. Higgins both told 
to go ahead and make the suits, as the 
>rice, $26, was as low as any bid that had 
>een received, and the cloth I proposed 

to furnish was better than any other bid 
of $26, and was according to sample sent 

, with the spécifications. 1 employed
ly caused an immense increase of postal Mr. Roberts to make the clothes, and 
business. Indeed, the new volume of pack- consider that the city got value for its 
ages which were being crowded into the money- 1 hope that you will do me the 
boxes soon got so large that it waa ^ZTere^Æ Jm”h£ 

thought wise to hold a careful in- wrong reflects as deeply on me as on the 
veetigation. In this way the officials Mayor and Coun. Higgins, and I consider 
discovered that the law was being the insinuation that there was a division 
systematically violated, and that a °JJhe profits, mean, cowariUyand libel- 
large percentage of the so-called bills '-ggjjtijej* jA MoLlAK’ 

were so worded as to make them actual 
letters. They conveyed definite informa
tion on various subject». The sender, for 
one cent, thus despatched a message for 
which, at that time, he should have paid

N0BQÜAY RESIGNS.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

LANDUNYESTMENT AGENCY. LimitedMANITOBA, 
finiteba legislature 
f January 12th.
»n, the Winnipeg 
mit ted for trial fo 
lis bail.
rating of the Winn:
Church Rev. Mr. Si
a*rvviufirt,, Ivuixify
Extended to Re

& Haney, contracta 
, are settling with 

A portion of th< 
counting to $150,00 A 
tiion.
ctor Guy, of the ix u, 
vay, was burned to 
orth of the C. P. R. , ■>- 
l Monday night. The 
and the cause of Gr\ 
is a mystery. Guy ri'as i s 
the house, his wife be ^ 
t to her parents at St Vi 
conjectural cause of b 
vas sleeping in bed wlv ■ . h 
thing else on the pr< 
stunning him and setti 
ae. He afterwards pa. 
d attempted to make -hf 
indow, but was overcom. 
efore he could do so a: 
io death.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
»roner’s jury in the can. 
m who fell into the Z , 
nd snow plough on 
, find that the ice t 
e h.id strained the b 
rit for a new electio 

House of Uomm< 
y the clerk of the Ci 
’he nomination take 
and polling on the 

be returning officer,
Joseph Hoben, a fa 
Ihe Conservative c 
l, of St. John, who 
last February. G. 
liberal standard-beai

NOVA SCOTIA.
Wilson, of Halifax,,
Woodburn for $2,00 v -in i

jn vendent of Dom Poh.
Iherwood, has beefi .* * ' •:! xn<i 
gt in Cape Breton. 1 
len who went good cvn -
to complete-the east • - . i oi
e Breton railway.

riKATRROY EDO!
ihardson Accuses His j > 
tery—A Charge of Black Mail.

CHARMING ACTRESSES.
The Lily Gives Place to the Rose-Stage Trials 

and Triumphs. Tb:o:*Æ-AJ3 ALLSOP \
s_ ^lasoist t

OI7TLEE -A- BI02LLA3ST}

^eetment and InBur^ce IZcy ^ 1

FmSiLi0forsâ?onneJy0K.&t ^Town Lots:

Victoria, B. C„ May 16th, 1887.
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directors. /
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HEAD OFFICE, -iV.

«■BEK UCE*6f5T"

FOR:-: $1.50 pi|M^
north 16’ ffitriS; tl
EE EE: F”« s Si s 

as as sferSfS
c=i
chains, more or less, to point of commei 

Victoria, Nov. 38thr1^.agCnt'C-D'

i.that.

SENT BY LETTBB TO

i LAWRENCE, CHICAGO CANDY FACTORY,
victmha, b. c.,

There will be Forwarded per Parcel Post, a

TWO POUND BOXhi

f

f ti,a I
S?îwi fo5 a for timbering purpd^
tte following described tracts of lknd, situ 

Say ward District, B. Ç 
the south-west come

thenoe wes^AU o

v - Manufactured on the Pacific Coast

Thre||Poimd Boxes, $2.25 
PSurPound Boxes, $3.00 

Five Pound Boxes, $3.75
Greaterquantitess^hr Express, C.O.D. ii«Mg140

sMtata Mi, .1 mg tm/ij

ÉÊÊÊÊÊmim' ittiil
:l S^"-ss®xïsfsâÉ

Ü» above-naiped Company Imve been 
a. according to law. to 
16 and interest and ex- 
iertifleatea therefor have

te No. m, for iff shares; 
_ . No. HSU, M0 shares.

The public are cautioned not la any wise 
to negotiate any of the nhove certificates or 

QBO. A. SABGISON.

orl^and.

taSre north M ctita;' thmre 
thence north «chains; thence eastRthsa

to a
> \

sold
ÂÎ

I
W^ te .
commencement;^ Bfc or

JAMES MacLAREN,
By their agent C. f). Rand.

So”8 A

/ . Victoria, B. C., 17th December, 1887. 
lw-d&w

FOR SALE
re Justice Soderberg yesterday 
»n, says the Seattle Times, ap- 
a man named L. R. Richardson 
omau, who gave her name as Mrs. 
Fawcett. The parties were sum- 
on a warant and complaint of 
k preferred by a son of Richard- 
med L. R. Richardson, Jr. The 
achardson is a large man “ Lord 
kry ” side whiskers, and apparent- 
lb 50 years of age. The lady is a 
tine looking woman of perhaps 

ftO years. They had both for- 
lived in Strathroy, Canada, from 
i it is alleged by the sonin his com- 
thuy had each deserted their fami- 
e woman, a husband and children, 
i father, a wife and a number of 
n, leaving them in want. The 
had fled to California, where they 
for some time as man and wife, 

ihey moved to Puget Sound and 
ien living together and keeping the 
I Kent.
ion gives as a reason for entering 
aplaint that he wishes to get his 
to leave the woman and go back to 
t and support his wife and family, 
re his property,,which is now liable 

taken away from them for 
'ether's debts. The testimony, 
»r, went to show that the son’s 
was also to blackmail his father in 
o get money, as it was proven that 
offered to compromise if the old 

ban would pay him a certain sum 
ley. The counsel for the de£@ *
ÏI. Lewis, in his argument, as. 
art to discharge the defendant, 
pe young man over to the dis! t 
or attempted blackmail. Prose 
iomey Ronald stated that he wc 
produce witnesses from Canadi 
as to the defendant’s marriage 

l there, and hoped that the cc rr 
decide to hold the prisoners to

nee Soderberg reserved his decia 
Saturday morning next, and hi 
kn and woman in bonds to appj ' 
district court in the sum of- $9 
ind the son to appear as witness 
m of $100. The cash was prompj 
hed and the court adjourned.
Id the case go to the district cou 
it probably will, some rich develt 
may be looked for, as'1 it will pit h 

le thoroughly investigated.

de39-w

commence at an initial stake on said creek

&Krort and
lMi0l“Srb“ h8188’ ^rotenay, B. C„ Novontior

WITH IMPROVEMENTS, Etc,

MR. THOS. M. HAMILTON offers for sale hia 
property at 100-Mile Post, consisting of

Col-
£ m1480 ACRES OF LAND

ti?& Staki^tatie^ta^6’ °ne04 

With this property will be sold about
250 Head of Cattle

m
ed through the troubles in the Northwest 
Territories in 1886. This has, of course, 
been sometime negotiating between us 
and the Government. I think I formerly 
expressed my opinion that the Dominion 
Government would treat us fairly, and I 
think they have treated us fairly. There 
are some not very important matters'still 
between us, and, as these ,are still in ne 
gotiation, I think the less I say about 
them the better. (Hear, hear.) On the
whole; I think we _ ____ ^____
think that the Dominion Government has 

1 . . . J - IPHiHP behaved fairly and impartially with
know of, m the long calendar of the year, this occasion. (Hear, hear.)

In reply to a question of Mr. P„eel as to 
the possibility of exterminating the fur
bearing animals in time the Chairman 

they really were fellow-passengers to the said: “With respect to fur-bearing ani
mals a large portion of the country is not 
and never will be fit for settlement, and 
is left to the fur-bearing animutw, such as 

■I _ r .■■■■■ the bear Mid marten. Andat present we 
gold or silver in my pocket, I believe it find really that, with the exception of the 

‘ r ° ' hofialo, which is now extinct, of the other
fur-bearing animals we find in quantities 

wardes’

2mos-wklycharity, the latitude of faith, and the 
one long enduring hope of that everlast

ing redemption ot which it is the especial 
signification—all this, and more, is con
veyed in the expression of that blessed 
word. Whatever there is good in human 
nature usually reveals itself kt Christmas. 
It is a time which tends to make bad 
good, and good men better. It is a pe
riod when even the least thoughtful are 
sometimes induced to look within th 
selves, and although unable, perhaps, 
fully to comprehend the significance of 
that feast which is the foundation of the 
Christianity they profess, even they are 
inspired to higher things, and in awaking 
to a sense of duty, may faintly realize 
something of the debt they owe. And 
thus it is that the advenu of Christmas is 
hailed with blessing and with praise, and 
the message which promised “peace on 
earth and good will towards men” is be
ing fulfilled a million-fold; for the 
weary are being comforted, the desolate 
are being cheered, the poor and lowly, 
if only for a time, are helped to forget 
their sorrows and to look with hopefulness 
to the morrow; and even the malefactor, 
though shut up from the world, is per
mitted to taste the beneficence of tbi> *11 

hallowed day. And so this festival is 
welcome—welcome to all. To rich and 
poor, to old and young, alike, the joy- 
bells that usher in the anniversary of the 
Saviour’s nativity, sound as the heralds 
of gladness, peace and love. Regarded 
in its social aspect, Christmas is -es
sentially the festival of friends. Re

unions are effected; differences are for
gotten, the family circle is completed, and 
relatives are brought together, all by this 
bond of festivity. Other feasts are cele
brated and

DR, JORDAN’S
And 40 Horses I

ïstiffisfïassf ■ MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
I» Ml market street,
I kb San Francisco.
I ” GO Aim LEARN HOW TO 

street^iG1 v'privato'offl!â,2llQeMy

VALUABLE BUILDINGS,
Incl

One-half of the purchase money will be allow
ed to remain upon mortgage, if desired, noon terms to suit the purchase ’ ^

Further particulars may be had from the pro-

minster, or
CORBOULD & McCOLL. Solicitors, 

New Westminster.

em

when men and women seem by 
sent to open their shut-up hearts freely, 
and to think of people below them as if

nov84-wtdone con-

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS,

TIME TABLE No. 5,
To take effects! 9.01 a.m.,on Thursday Dso. 1st, 

Trains run on Pacific Standard Time.
grave, and not another race of creatures 
bound on other journeys. And therefore, 
uncle, though it has never put a scrap of

:1887.
Si

mr
: : s<Att'y at Law and Ex-Praf AttY, AShtaâ, O. 

Rbfxrkkck: J. O. Weiet, Drug'at, Ashland. O.
THOUSANDS OF CHILDREN

head, scurf, or dandruff, sure to develop into an

torture unless properly treated.
Awarui bath with Concmu Soxp.anex-

Cun cura Resolvent, the New fifoed Purifier, 
axe often.sufficient to arrest the progress 61 the 
disease, and point to a speedy andpermanent

Hence, no mother who loves her children,
BÏÜ^JffaBKÎS

ermtest inheritance—a skin without a blemish, 
andR body nourished by pure blood-shotid 
rail to make trial of the Cpticuka Remedies.

Sold ^verywhere. Price, CunouRA, 76a: 
Soap. 36c; Resolvent, *1.50. Preparedly thé 
PoTCKR Drug and Chemical Co., Boston,

iySend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases ” 64 
pages, 50 illustrations. Mid 100 testimonials.

R A RY’ 9 Scalp preserved andDAD I O beautified by Cuticura Medi
cated Soap.

has done me good, and will do me good; 
and t say, God Mess it!” 
again, A glad, glorious Yule-tide !

joen mmë

i fe * : : » »
Sp- s. - :o. : : : i- : t i 4
p piliipn
= WmUP

DEMANDS HIS RESIGNATION.

The open avowal by Mr. John V. Ellis 
of 8t John, of hia treason to both Can
ada and tie empire, haa fallen like a bomb
shell among the grits of St John. They 
feel, and very properly, that they cannot 
afford to be any longer identified with 
Buch a man; and tie Telegraph rises to de
mand Mr. Ellis’ resignation of the seat in 
the house of commons that he hold, as 
the gift of the party. The Telegraph 
says :—

The charge of favoring the annexation 
of Canada to tie United States has fre
quently been made against tie St John 
Globe and Mr. J. V. Ellis, M. P., ita 
principal editorial writer. The charge 
waa based not upon any positive declara

nt,e 9Ttiby W,T -7p“ShTr^r>

tice, although they may often convey a timations of one or the other, always 
profoundly religious sentiment But more or le* evasive. There were those 
Christmas stands alone, the chief tie who believed and stated that Mr. Ellis 
mos‘ venerated, and moat beautiful of «roexationiat at heart, but from
them all, combining the principles of “within“ltaitt tta^woubf
e enial truth with the transieut elements »ny odium that might attach to an explicit 
which go to make up the sum of human declaration of his sentiments. However 
‘"joyment ; and the mind is incapable of fh“ “g^e been m the past the mask 
conceiving a • v - «i. ^ia8 now b®611 thrown aside, and Mr. Ellis

ceivmg a picture possessing m a higher and the Globe are out upon St John as
”ree a c°nibination of that which is di- the open and avowed advocates of annexa- 

Vuie and that which is human than is to tion.
*'u 8een at the Chiistraas board, when 
appiiiess reigns in every heart and beams 
r°m evury face, when the circle is com- 

P^te, and old and young are seated side 
I ^ aide, and each member of the family 

a in the chain of love that binds 
116111 ad together. In this respect Christ- 
maa 18 tlle sovereign of all festivals, and 
extircises its^H

GS >X -,
There Is no remedy which'can rival Hamburg 

Figs tor the core of habitual constipation, indi
gestion and tick-headache. Their action Is ae 
prompt and efficient as their taste Is pleasant, ii aggi:

Sgorto|§a% S

DR. FLINT’S HEART REMEDY.<8#pp§
- ^Dli * 11 mluaitoedfloanddirectaotionou

sgjaggwmgt
«“«I Pr»v. lnetmrtive anfi lateratiag.

Twee Bemedlmm for aile by til Bniggirta.
J. J. MACK & CO., Prop-re,

Saw FKAiiaaoo, Oat

am : &63 =
IS -H

i : ; i ! :
! : : I : :

$1 i i i : ;
S" i

the»

3=;;;;;;;; ;A High Valuation.
[there was only one bottle of Ht 
Yellow Oil in Manitoba I would 
ne hundred dollars for it,” " ,'w 
H. Erant, of Monteith, Man. 

laving used it for a severe w» 
r frozen fingers, with, as he st 
lishirig good results. ” tu-th-sat-*

9ÂII laaspKgssa n
i

United States postal regulations form 
the subject of some energetic remarks by 
certain American journals. These papers 
consider themselves greatly wronged _ by 
fehe way the lew is applied to their busi
ness. Several years ago an arrangement 
was made for the special convenience of 
merchants, which allowed all regularly 
dered bills, with the usual letter weight, to 
go through the mails for one cent. In all 
the large cities this indulgence immediate-

HOW MY SIDE ACHES I
Neuralgic, Sharp and Shooting Pains, 

, — relieved I* one minute ly the 
Cutieuni Anti-Pam Plaster. The first and 
only pain-killing plaster, 30 cents.

deoll-dw-wed&sat

CHEAP RATES.
Until further notice Return Tickets for 

and a half ordinary fare will be issued to any 
K»int on the line, good for three days, including 

the day of issue.
aprl3-sun-wed-fri-lydw

understood that the Crown Prific^, 
conferred on the subject with corn- 
advisers, absolutely refuses to en- 

i the regency proposal.

R. DUNSMUIR, 
President 

H.
JOSEPH HUNTER, 

Gen’l Superin tonden 
„ — K- PRIOR.
Gen. Freight and Passenger AgL

■

ST. ALICE HOTEL, ÉÜchose
avoid

folding knee rest. LigfatJ
SSdtatSSert Bends and 

■Unequaled tor 
■all others ■

•AI I

isquiinalt % Nanaimo Railway Company
LAND DEPARTMENT.

Harrison Hot Springs, B. O.
FROM OCTOBER 16th,

» Reduction in Rates for Winter Season
$8.00 AND UPWARDS PER WEEK.

I A Quarter of a Century.
I more than twenty-five years has 
|u*d’s Yellow Oil been sold by drug- 
land it has never yet failed to give 
Action as a household remedy for 
tameness and soreness of the flesh, 
Itenial and internal use in all pain- 
pi plaints. tu-th-sat-dw

r recent rumor that an attempt had 
made to assassinate the Czar was duft 
I discovery of a secret door beneath? 
p penal box at the Marie Theatre.

A Frequent Annoyance.
Io is there that is not frequently an- 
l by distressing headaches ? Suffer- 
pin sick or nervous headache will 
la perfect cure in Burdock Blood 
U. Sold by all dealers in medicine.

tu-th-sat-dw

tom, earpass 
finish uduii
nearest Music dealer does 
not keep them, write to us Notice to Claimants under the “ Act Relatiig 

to the Island Railway, the Graving Dock and 
Railway Lands of the Province":
The Company is now prepared 

to issue Conveyances of Title to all 
claimants entitled to the same un
der the provisions of the above 
Act, and who have fulfilled the Re
quirements of the British Colum
bia “ Land Act, 1884.”

B. DUNSMUIR,
President.

!
î*- Relief far the Suffering." Pleasure for AIL9 t-VON « MEALY,

api!7*eod*dwIt is always best that the real sentiments 
of public men should be known, and so 
far the public are the gainers by the Globe’s 
frank confession. Seeing that these are, 
and we now presume have all along been 
Mr. Ellis' sentiments, it would have been 
more manly and more frank had he avow
ed them earlier. We venture the opinion 
that he obtained hundred of votes in the 
late election that he would not have ob
tained had the article whioh appeared in 
the Globe last evening been printed on 
the eve of the contest These votes 
obtained, if not on false pretences,

Hundreds of past sufferers testify to the merits 
of these Springs. The leading Physi

cians strongly recommend

Experienced Attendants in Charge of Baths.
The Sportsman will find all kinds of Game in 

abundance with Guides and Boats at Reason
able Rates,

Situated only 60 miles from Vancouver and 
but 5 miles from Agassiz Station on line of C. 
P. Railway.

A Comfortable Stage Meets all Trains.

ISLAND HOME STOCK FARM.
Registered

/ Ah \ Percheron H»r<ee 13d

V eclMt*rom,8twe°g
our stock, mskeprlcwree- \ HV Bonuble and Mil on *n\ H-reiA. Vtsttere ehFmysweL

\ **»•• L-rtecatolMut.fr*,
y AddrtM avsg** fcrnua,

1POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

MKeep In «ood
This injunction applies not only to tire

mental but the physical welfare. I___
rheum, erysipelas, and aU obstinate 
humors of the blood are perfectly curable 
by Burdock Blood Bitters, tu-th-sat-dw

This powder never varies. A marvel ofpip-ity

2sws«5r te€3s£sw45
short-weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold
Ml lSStt.^ŸorJ““n‘aPo'ÏÏSl1S0-

sway upon all hearts,
11 respective of position in the world’s
estate.

and wholSalt f»JOHN TRUTCH, x 
Land Commissioner. 

Victoria, B.C., Julj 25th, 1887.
Telephone Oommunlcation with Telegraph 

and R. R. Offices.
Send for further Pariculars, 

ju!21-wed-sun-dw
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tel on the 10th fasti They Dr !^“'"ld"hi,*h“meetead at Th^trerthSS teriuteS St Paul on

___________ . „ ________itrr * âé^35SS£ffi&
- jgfecwafcsics *5SrgjFgttfs. tstfsxsjri ibrrs

At ChriatmM-tide it ti the custom to Portbmd, ha. been promoted to toe saper- .idemb^ w«Ç,0(». Dr• K™* ahcad waB given by Conductor B. 6.
decorate the Episcopal rathedrals and intmdencT of the compeny't boamera in | tide m New Weatminiter hereafter. Tifl,]ia At he stepped on the platform he
chorchet, and the decoration. are always 0mah^ <The colonel it well-known in tlipped and fell between the wheels, one
chaste and beautiful Thu year the victoria, haring been head clerk m the Duck will stand for the local house, of the cars passing over him and kilim*
ladies of those congregations have en- employ', office under the late Mr. Mr. Duck vnU out Mr. him instantly. The tram ran eight miles
deavored to excel prenons efforts, and Qaritohe. Hia deserved promotion gives An effort isteu^ J° bu f„ „pposi- to the Hot Springs before it was dumover- 
have succeeded. general satisfaction. . T t U 2!d  ̂Mr WUliams lias ed. His body was brought to Taoonia.

CHMSIOHUBCH CAIHBDBAL. • Dr. J. T. Canolbwho aeootnpaniedDr. ^ hJfiU “£>Utira and that the honor He leaves a young wife and child m Porta
The decorations of this church are Montague to the Coast, was educated at devolve on Mr Fell to bear the ban- land. He was only 26 years of age a i

I^Thurto^Tattherasidence The sudde^* ^y unexpec^

• ‘“'•“^TC.tforacan.l We»ST.^^

rumored last night that uoun. urauv Ibmd to an Englishman lately arrived m „oh the words ‘‘And HU name shall be de voyage, is Captamof the 37th Battalion reoioiente of many beautiful pre- tham, Ont., where he studied law tor aaspirations that way, price U stated at from of each window com- of HaMhmmd /RUhra w« «^of Hm ĝ the esteem in which number of years. He afterwards re-
and other question*, ^ he I $18,000 to $20,000. Several other sales olefce this text with the words, “Wonder Caledonia Sachem, Mid .t”®! they ire held by their many friends in moved to Owen round and practised
opinions. It is iriulnd are reported on the North Arm at figures gticoansellor, mighty God, evertisting taam, sari » now editor o^e Welland J with Jh.m Thi Colonist joins there, leaving that place m 1882 to take

ADVERT,S,NG rates: ra. ™... -  ̂ ^ thlt *20 topper acre. ^ ^ Pr°8Pe‘'UUS £ ha. Zn" LT^thc^lf
w»& vhtkNt” ADVERTISING—Per Une The peretitent rumora to toe dïect that “■ ________________ „rto IwM. ‘T, . ^OTk^fo^riamk Uwn immy dime and await,hUbrother-in-law, named tie. ------------- S>b^taoV& Roberts in that city. He

Tm the CamSiMi Pacific waa to be •» «*« B 0 I The foUowing persons took passage on J white flowra CaptlinW. H. Clark, commander of the MsaaUMa wire at Seattle was a brother of the late Judge Robert-
”g^qgentjo°naMnttTe cants the Dominion govemmept on a guarantee Wm. Hatkina, the Yanoonver, B. O-, .V„„ mLic3Tyesterday afternoon ‘M VTLlies^nd ^ler the east aide ship Frederick, expected here very The molt serious conflagration that has £ Victoria, and alao of Capt. Tate
rftrlhtttT No sïïîrtuement of 3 TOr cen*, which gamed cnnon? and eoetraotor, rays the T^ma Xed^, who the atramer^me ,^m ^port: Rev. “d ”h ns.” shortlv. occurred in Seattle for eight year, took Bobertoon, owner and commander of the

the I0«d item, credence, were pven an empUtoi^M WM suppojedto have b«m I ^ ^Lel™J. Shape, T. L. McWhor- ‘bhee WfT i. E^Sy grated with ci place on Friday evening. "The fire started steamer France, Smith. He waa forty-
8 Un* feach 1^r- *by Mr. Van HdmtjandSir Ly^t DO alive and health v. who! ter John Bowman, H. Barrett, J. Tift . «now-berries and moss, and MACKINTOSH • I ma small cigar shop on Mill street, at the „ix years of age and leaves a wife and

m nanT^As to what baa» such a thing waa Two sortie Thjrwee there be,- I Mting uader Secretary of State and Hilla ;and the gentlemen, ceremony wm perfonnedatthe remdencc no^manrance, but the Mechanics’

the time m0re than any one else had. You may say, however, ftomTeWM»oSi radely shaken, bom 25th October, 1700, at Tschiefer, old English earola will be sung by the fu 1 fcbe immediato friend* of toe high oon- building of^he Puget Sound Hide
ban one fortnight and not moM than ^ neither tjke government a redde leaf fmm ye wild «ose j I  ̂ieuLl* on the Oder, who emigrated | strength of the choir. trading parties. The bnde chti.efiîe originated, i*

01MOTntoa^i)Mvreek ani not more than one nor anybody else would evBr Of gladdeTh^ngee there b« more, L, America between the years 1820 and bktobmkd episcopal chuhch. I charming in a lovely dress of cream satin, I |OM and the building of the
fortnlght-10 week-30 cento. Canadian Pacific H‘ |anied A Larke above ra oide Neste bhthely singing, iggo, and possibly earlier, He is said to Three Gothic arches have been erected trimmed with oriental lloe “V*‘15' ^ ™ Seattle boiler works is badly damaged.
N^StuSSSt ^dertoiscWfloagmin- Hke a three p»r cent. .be‘u‘- ,, , ^"ïï4a^îDW^nglng have come to British Columbta, and to lfc the end o{ the choir rails, and are valley, veil and orange hloraoms The I ^ & c&bmet maker8 in the

„ that there wa.any ranous grain blocked l»ve died childless. Was still hvmg m d ted with evergreens, berries and bridesnmid was Miss Clara Ur®, »ister of « ^ about *1,600. The total loss
10 cents per Hue in the west. ________ ’ Bells ..ri^ng. 1869. . ivy. Mr. G. Ha^reaves U the designer, the bnde, who a pret^ wm aggregate $40,000.

•ttaSS&JûaSSÈSîSLÎ' ,L_L*nTiaWl - Brt»r.,™ ^ ™r‘^ 27 r°L WThe groom waa ably.upport«l r„.t w.^l.c
‘“SSvëSM^îta^disoontlnned-b^oreexpVw Resolved not , Qn theYoeetn- Spratt’s Ark, 0ept. Keehr. yjj1 tol11 The Post Intelligencer says : Captain I linndaomely hung with cream and cardinal I by Mr. Chas. Ure, brother of the bnde. I The Christmas festival receives due re- 
ti^S^ffied 66 oharged fto°h^°^iLence<f to7 make the steamer to-day for Seattle with 1^®'002>'cMro^ Anderson of the Idaho U a very careful h trim^ied wglth holly and red berries. The happy oouple were tbe cognition in the January number of Frank

yearly *u4 haU'S'oarls' “t nLInmbla Chiche «doon deck Coughlan & Matons ya-d. man, and has the continence of hia era- D. R. Harris had thti work in hand numerous lovely and vll!“bJ?, P^^ Leslie’s Sunday Magazine, which begins
Liberal ail look a „ twined around the initial trip of the Ark, which will toke , ra when asked how it happened , Mrformed ;t in a tasty manner. Thd from their many friends ui Westmniter I a reproductiOI1 „f Milton’smagmfi-
ar Where Cuts are msurted they must be oatauÎ®'Pj?®b™ . ntiimJs the saloon a number of catgoea of Victoria bnckto ^ Idaho oollided with the Olympian ch()iJ^nd commUnion raUs were adorned and in this city. After the <T”“onJ‘be cent Ode, “On the Morning of Christs

MMAL—notmountedon M„J7TB_Ten tb^^ stanchions *n ’ beautifully the prosperous Sound. Mr. Jas. Kennedy I Wednesday night he said: “As I ®P" bv Mias Edythe Macdonald, and are very company sat down to a bountiful repast, l,jjBti»ity,” a poem which cannot be too
w No ad- and dmmg imU b™ - nine branch» is now engineer of the Ark. It possesses ^ yth dook the three electric yThe lectern is trimmed with and the evening was passed as joyfully as y, knowIL An article on “ Chnst-

fÆ than *7. arranged with everg^ns pme braucho. a whiatle of double fog-horn capacity, «nd f:^. dasaleti me and l misjudged the wî L and red berries, Xmas eve auS the auspicious occamon j "4e7 other Countries.” introduces u. to
_____ ■ ^ M-----and tissue paper made into every cmrcew ;f it i, early mom when the famous Axk I „ Ind ito anwarance ti a credit to Mrs. R. demanded. Mr. Msckmtosh wra, oon-1 e £oreigl, CUBtoms, and one

Prom the Dan-TCountmT, Dec- able form, auc^h as 'ohmns, ’gteB| arrives in port, it wiU make the inhabi-1 ------.------ Cridge and^Miss Mouat- Miss Lizzie nected for some time with the lato_gov-1 n „ „ interesting end pleasant.

„ branches, formed rato ®n arbor whWb this city, and are likely to oome dady mto »«« Germ^y By placing a “Xmong the ladi» who dents of the Royal city. To both Mr. 1 “ a*Uege.o The two serial stories
?wMvïo'. riavn falling Presenta au appearanoe cr^î*?bl® more general use. It is raid some find on the counter, the circus was " . ' k Were: Miss Cridge, and Mrs. Mackintosh Thb CoLONtm ex- concinue a„d there are short sketches,

J Christmas andNew Year’s Days g designer. Capti Rudlrn h them very convenient m making •B*aldiada oomplete, evolutions and music ÎS! Helmcken Mtis Dotereaux, Mi^es Wnds hearty congratulations, with the ” anecdotes, poems, miscellane-
on Sunday this year Monday will be ob -the master and purser, drrect the ch _Victorio Tim». SSotosX, and attracting the attention MiTMcNeU Mra J^e ^s Reid, hope that biore “ 30" is finally called, ffld an abundance of beauti-

a / served aa a general holiday. “As wetivete^ The North ; American Cfunamenme by. . ^ PVaser^MhaEthel Mouàt and Mrs. they wMbave .peut a Imppy and pros- ‘JlUuBtratlona. The number closes with
to a.reporter. As we na p»*a »gettmg there juat the same.—Vanomt-\ ——•------ - Smith- the gentlemen being Messrs. A. I perous wedded life. L fij,6 “ Christmas Hymn.” This is a
lust aa™“u do it in the proper manner.” ver Herald. __ I remîtes ^ the' tite Mr. John Mouat, A. ^igley and A. Sams. From tbs Duly Colohist. Dec. 28.
And so they will, for the boat m lie a T Ld a Heure Hto,toohl^=of his son Mr. S, 1 st. jambs'chübch. LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. Wnsa
home to them and they are all one large Hon. Joseph Chamberlain he I , went to San Francisco vesterday This church is a comparatively small ■■£■■■■■■
famUy. _________ . for local jourtoluit» ®“d „n the tieamahip Mexico where hia buai- one, but the congregation is composed of j *«"“«• . . Vlct.ru v,. Cbe-al».».

iwrr r is RDltTPS ADDRESS ente at Rideau Hall, 0^?' °" ^ chiefly centered. Mr. Pitts had ladies of artistic taste, for they have sue- The Hanlan-Tnckett race is fixed for The footbaU match between the above
WILLIS BOND’S ADDKLS&. Thursday. Herald that he Imped for a | ,hfl Jlotted ^ of three score | ceeded in beautifying their pl«<» pf | May 3rd, 1888. two clubs came off on Beacon HiU on

„ _ , ,, — u„t a„. satisfactory aettlement of th* fishery que»- r«wneu ^e o£ his decease worship in a most thorough manner. Like ..... Monday afternoon and resulted m favor
Mr. Bond addressed a huntedbut p- fc. Commercial Uuiob between Can- land 68,13™“® Teùmmouth Devon- the ladies of the church previously men- e*bT— ^** .. , w of Victoria by three goals and four tries

preciativo audience at PhilhMwenio HaU adXnd the United States, he said, wdl mid »“» “ wM^™residènt of the tioned they have taken oonaiderable pains The estates of John Bosenfeld and Wm^ s^’clock the ball was put in
sst evening. Theenth“^moftJh«e bught »bonti Jt mrana^he ÿ^e, yLT.nddZg that ‘^eir efforti, bave aho been crowned Dresbtoh who Med&mng playing down the hill
present made up for the <«gfcMe array tvitable absortion of Craiade. togtand 0»et for around him a wide with success. A noticeable part of the collapse at ®î“ 290 000 on Although the Chemainna men were mnch
of empty benches. Mr. BonfWam, j j Ij) never consent to give Canada the time naa ^ friends bv whom his decorations is the text, “Hark, the herald wound up. They owed »3,BWJ,uuu, on , than their victorious opponentseffect, that commercial nnionmmtpo ^l^t to negotiate her own treaties under I Circle of Mtoim^ c^eri^y^d In his angeti sing, glory to the new-born King." which the creditors will receive oidy t t carried a single maul. retumed home this mommg.
tirai u“?nr|‘5dtr,If^1Xèmpi^l5W tbe preaent J2d“j£d™. SdTomemthe LyCi^- aU that is mor- wfoch is pLedhi most perfect light-blue per cent. ------.------ From the very first the Victoria™ Capt w power, of MoSyviUe, arrived
deatructionpf __a most^undeairaMe ,ent °n to ray that Improial 1 £ k'n ^ reverently laid at I and red letters around the large arch in BM la a vit. had everything their twn way, the Che- ^t night and is at the Dnard.

UmW He^Q^dh. Tutti™ tiherea- tio“ Mçwd™* *” Æ^d thU mourning relatives and old front of the chancel. Thera were execu- M„, Blizabeth Williams, who controlled maiuusite. getting very disheutenrf to- 0 y. Band, Vancouver’s live reales-
MrVnWwin Smith aubmitted was impraob<»ble. 1 ted by Mr. T. Kaines. Around the Kuainess of the Red!road Hotel and wards the end. Tries were scored by tate agent, came down last night.

soningdB Mr BWre,^:. GoMwm Smto would ot oppüM Canadas «deration associates. ------e------ windows are entwined evergreens, ®ti>- ftgT died, yesterday at her reai- Ward, who placed the leather four times R H. Alexander, of Vancouver
any thers mid declared, vnt P^£ Horn the emture^^ MMnlaM Haas. The fout m particularly «ttraetive; mora Topaze aTemle, in a fit. She had behind the goal poets, and also bv Hoi- was a pMgenger from Vancouver last

- * cfeftasà * ?ts?M<S»HS*E5^55î2S!^ «tï irasaCaSt*Af= il ZS= —c—-y-i g*
sensible persons m Canada woidd ob huntlng on hn own farm ‘ MoQuade, sang the Byrie Gloria, Agn» den, who always has this part of the dee- h ^ Mr x McLean terms the the first time since he has played for Vic- W. Downie, assistant superintendent of
jeet to being pl«^ m a poB'tion^of Jiu^ Urge five year old buck. He fired two I pid<iM with grand effect, orations placed in her hands, has 4one gtrictures of the Tim» on the police uni- toria he faUed to score. In the defeated the Pacific division C. P. R., has returned
nuliation and dégradât ^ • shot*, all he had m hia gmi^ » 71 Martha Campbell presiding at the well. In the organ chamber stands a , matter. Mr. McLean never minces team J. Croft, Ashby, Whitehouse and to yanCouver.
the great republic, fmn^rcml urn™ effect »t hia shots appeared tobethecom- |M™ M«tha va^ degTered a , and halldaome cross which was pre- wordfthen he has anything to say. Brown played beat. With a little prac- w. Wolfenden, of Port Haney, brother
«fine from nothing an4,piste entrancement of the drar, wbmh l- r^ eloquent^mrmon appropriate id by Mrs. McB. Smith. Following , tltismstaooe bra administered to tioe Chemainus ought to make a good £ Col Wolfenden, of this city arrived on
(Laughter and W'^.^te ^ud he ^ ^ 1o°^to A? ^ratioTand his diiui waa “e the name, of the ladies who “drti^.^Lerved chastisement. turn out on the footbaU field. Following the Ujmm laat night.
ion on the municipal election, he said he niBt Mr. Pearran oautioraly approached to^ tne oroam , ^ Urge audi -assisted: Mrs. Scriven, Mrs. E. C. I me * ____,----- - are the teams: _ Miss Storey, teacher of the James Bay
supported the Hendry scheme imtd that the animal and knocked him “own^witii I ™^eJtar, which was dieted by Baker, Mrs. Wm. Goepel, Mrs. Phil- smu«c fatauij. Victorto-A. B-^eiv brak 0.^ Johand. ward gchool, has gone to Seattle to emoy
distmguished engineer, Mr. Ke©^ , his gun, breaking the fireiurm I Mue ^nh McDowell, was brilliantiy lip Goepel, Mias Vidler, Mi*s Some aix week* ago P. M. Emery, mill- ^arS^Crease,'Drake, a well-earned holiday,
ported against it and he saw how Mr. Pearson then seized ^hted with candles and presented an Lawson, £ses Stannard, M1” Wo^* OWner at Gray’s ^rbor, W. T., fell into #awcetL FeneUy.Wataon, w D Claussen and bride (nee Miss
wrong the scheme) was. Those cem b fche horns and» iSoosing appearance. den, Mrs. Shears, Miss Bailey, Mrs. Mai- the aud was drowned. His brother w^™5 Kingham, White- Hibben) left for Vancouver this morning,
ciUors who had ,tood ,°"J the gentleman beul8Jî™«gad P™™8 ppearan ------ jandaine, Mrf. Leggett, Mira Phippe, Edmuiià took the body to Michigan for h^^crofthidvM:' Good’ Smith, quart era; whence they wiU go to San Fran-
the Hendry scheme deserved the thanks deep water Altera good ieM of labor, a, WI,a r„».ra. Miss Johnson, Mrs. J. L. Raymur, Mrs. He returned a few days ago, 5^.81® Ml Brown Wu^S. Dean, dsco
of the oimmmiiti', not toe abuse (ap but not before he had tece1’®4 ® I Jt is an old saying, “what strange Junes Jones, Mrs. Wolfenden. Mrs. McB. I and while at work feU into the water at J. Dean. Lewis and Roberts, ™ Rev. H. Irwin, after finishing a 500-
plauae.) The Plcb®nn# rt shock, Mr. Pesrson snooeeded g ting I ttij a person sees when he hasn’t got Smith, Miss Renney. the same plaoe where Ms brother had met B»yal Brapllal carlslaw Dlaner. mUe missionary trip in the ulterior, leaves
and premature. TheKrafer toe bu<*. head ™d”. ”tof’™Lfee^t a^n,’’ says the Columbian. Thti was st. John's cmmcH. his death and was drowped. A surviving m ^ Christmas Dinner to the for England to-morrow on an extended
^‘idtoatbvtoehlnd^ff.tetoe coMtitu- Z,a^nrat ^TTbrave eictly whatConsteble Carty «"dtoeday £be Goth,c style of decorat- brother bra now gone to Michigan With o£ tbe Royai Hospital took^ place visit to friends in different parts of the

SîrÆ'ÆïïïAffi: . p»RS.»--aB2hj; fflgggfeairpftfe- a. ^ *- a ms*, satg Mr,

non-committal as to candidates for the who U viaiting Portland, states that Fnl- ™“J*f*^]d . OI1Hthe middle of the arches the uprights bemgmfiarto^am ^ ^ Epiicopal churchee, a fuU dta«rip- best that had been scr JJ ^ui. Honore Frechette. Freuch-Cana-
Commons; preferring to wait until all iw tbe murderer of Archbishop sphere, The panthers, for such they turned the arches U beiti/the red her- tion of lhich has alrrady appearedin j . ‘ ’ dian poet laureate, has arrived home after
were out: but announced himself as a jfalBO charged with threatening to*life P®t only twenty paces ahead toe leaves of .th® a^'? .‘”raf of the I Thb Colonist, were meet «turtle. The MotoT^rtle. in extended tour in France. It is under-
supporter of the local and Dominion gov- f be Rev. Octavius P«ker, an Episco- h ^ d tbe conatable did not nea, and thecotrnce y. services held were especially for Chrurtmas st0od he wiU shortly take up Ins perma-
ernments. The lecturer concluded hut o,n at St. Michael’s, shortly ba“ a guT h7was puzzled for a moment arches isadcgn in a day.and the choir having been weU dnlM • nent residence in France,
able oratorical effort amid the w«m plam hti departure from Jnnean Father co^e to adopt towards toe season; m the “nt” arch » ^ ^itab e anthems. Monttiy was Jorare. Norman Williams, formerly of this city,
dits of his auditors, who at two-bite a Althoff received word from the Yukon After a moment's thought he de- ®f, m the mlddle. of.. a ” , .-Alnha mor® generally observed m a festive wot, Turkey. Sucking pig and Ham. but a resident of toe Sandwich Islands
head did not number sufficient to pay for that Fathere Tosi and Ragura^had reached I "rigTtThead, and if the pan- and nn either «do ^ and toe Chmtmra fearfwrato^enjoy^  ̂ for the last two years, arrived from
the gas. . __ the point where they expectedtotakeup moleeted him in any way he would and , th Th chancel Altogether the hA : Plum, Cranberry, Mince, Apple. Europe via tlie C. P. R., on Sunday eve-

their winter quarter*. Whether for obflfcrUctmg the highway, surmounted by the f*- 1 nef, flCnaX!!. I une compared with the past, which ib cakes. nin<v Mr. Williams is in business on his
point reached was Fort Yukon or Nuklu- ^ tgcheme proved successful, and al- reata &T® «Terries, The fronts P^baMy due to the fact that the weather Xmaa Cake? Pound Cake, Sponge Cakes. ow°account at the Sandwich Islands, and

, .... ... | kavet it waS not certain, but these were . v u xu _ beasts cast a longing eye at 8on g^Pe an , » ««xt+iltz liArnratod WAS exceedingly unpleasant. Dessert with Wines. is returning from a business trip to Eng-That «pretty litüechüdsnnlmglyteM ^jective points. The Father spent I ^^t^They aa^itwo^ld be ofthe chancei ends are prottdy d^iorotod I —After tbe dinner, toasts and short Ld and the continent,
her mother why fi»h are laat winter at the mouth of the ®Je”rt I uaelera to make any attempt to devour it with Douglra P wreathed with fir ""n 7 « ereat event in the speeches were given by Mayor Fell, Mr. A sensation has been caused in Ottawa
splinters. ., nver, which is nearer the coast than ... . corotable was on the ground. pUlars have- , to raze On Christmas Day a grrat event ™ toe y^tes, Dr. Davie, the hospital surgeon, by the discovery that H. J. Morgan, chief

That Tot, who is taken to the seaside Zba’r o£ points. ^ here were both very large and The pulpit is a brilliant live, of two young praple too* place in “tra- ^ the ,toWard. The "lLk in the State Department, has rom
and sees a steamer for toe firat time ex- ®lther tlie8e " bHn ««dcontot.o^ they upon. ït ti arranged “ enh^new ^ d(y Mr. John Barnsley and M™ “d F^T7t^’beera for the Doctor, Sdfelony in altering the date of a
claims: “Look, ma ! ; There s a railway FraUmll. I have been raen in the neighborhood sev- design and decorated with e ergree , BUzabeth CoDlzter, second daughter of ^ Maym, toe Directors, and Mr. and 0heck by which he received two months'
engine having a bath. A game will be played at Beacon Hill] bav , . d probable they “edar, birch and frosted "y. Mr. Richard Colltiter, were jomed m the Garland Donations were received Dav instead of one. He ti well-known in

That a school caught fire, and the boys on >^nd»y, 26th inst., at S o’clock p. „ fall victims to their temerity. * centre panel is a ?,beeJj“pl^d.t°Jb^ ? holy bonds of matrunemy. The brides ■ Saunders, a box of mnscatelles ^dai circles in the Dominion. His style
watched it, and one m another ^iool » beti’een teams from toe Victoria wdl soon fall yictunsto ty ^Æ^h are Mi“ ^ f* and.2 Wraofjape.; from Mr. Gordon, ring is said to have been very expeu-
said, enthusiastically, to hia companion . ^ club and the ‘ ‘Wanderers of Che- rnnAT mmfVS tached to it. Across the c , and the groom s brother, Alfred, support Hamilton Powder Company, a tur- | e auj an investigation will follow.
“Johnny, don't you wish it was cure?” Both team, bemg in good con- LOCAL ^BRIEFS. eight beUs, aU made. ^ b"by’ ^ ed him. The ceremony was performed m yZab, grapes; from L. WH Furlong, !f Port Arthur, left ,n,

That a little girl was eating green corn (byon an exciting match ti expected, this ... . .. beautiful fell in tongues bemg of redbernes, 6 Ç®8 St. John's Church, Rev. Mr. Jenns offi- cre |mt o£ beef. Mrs. Burk- Monday for the Transvaal, in South Africa,
by gnawing it from the cob when her ^ the fint football match i” which A ^ Thursday night, but dangle from each bt£Luj JÏL-verv ciating, after which toe porta repaired to h lder a’ve Mch patient a Christmas card to examine professionally toe gold fields
teeth got entangled with-a corn sdk, O, tw0 rival teams have competed »> British New Westinmstor on y ^.g™, ^ manner as possible. The lectern is very Mr Collister's residence, where a sump- d a ^ 6f fruits and candies, for which jj that regi0n. Mr. Furlong, for thc|
dear," she said impatiently, I wish when Columbia Victoria men are requested not in sufficient quanti y hanâBome and shows great P?rf™ce tuou, wedding repast was partaken of. The hanov recipients beg to tender their past fifteen-ears, has been engaged in the
they get com made they would pull out to be on toe ground sharp on time and if @^iud' , R, . Railway Company tore on the part of toe d®81*?®^ gifts to the chMming bride were both hearty tlianka. The decorations in Port-Arthur district in toe practice of h,s
the testing threads." uettoeir places will be Sled. The team. The ^^StrratRailway^mpany  ̂ part m «to Lstly anduraf ul. Mr. and «raftarntiey mfb“Zt wards, a, also B toe .nr- ^Ln a, an engineer and surveyor.

That toe presence of ex-Father Me- ^ M £oBow.: _ . Z teTeeo thdr road open were: Mrs. JenM, Mra.JH.Smin . ^ye our sincere wishes for a bright and - j ^ the verandahs, were very fei, experience in the famous Silver Islet
Glvnn at the anti-satamc hallelujah dem- victoria—0. A. Holland, W. A. Ward, plough with which to keep P Mrs Snowden, Mrs. Reuwick, Mra H. DroeperouJ future. “too very creditable to those “d TWvnr silver mines, as weU as pro
'-tration of ‘he Sidvation^rmy, under three-quarter; H-J^Mar- in**™™*, lino* of busi- «h™16}- A,d"^rr.. c. A. To’S^foWLk. fraction of silver and gold

NmmYork,"shows that he ti looking ‘into ^kG’^ ^"T^brake, L.’ Crease, k ne» report a good ^Za^ ’̂Jany Mqnro. The g™Jeuien were Mrasra Madame O-Es^raju» Lu^of the cuasraa-Hibten. Laketftte WoZ region, will render
other novelties beside the anti-poverty tt> J. FeneUy P. Hibben, C.  ̂fehod“’ ^ ^Tfoin toti^io^.BtiLp The Church of OurLordwa. tilled with attest useful consulting expert in his
society rf. tooFMicbioanmi Pemberton, W. H. Langley,------Wataon, e^^“g®”"1" v^lraZm toe city and Bouchier. ^Xr ofThe llT ChurchT^» been a fashionable congregation yesterday ne, fieid of operations. He has made a
Go^sZÆf^tr» ^fS'^ntrera.'-H. Croft, Owfog STZtoTl^ Seg- Fl^lTM^pte^

ïssàssasfflMS
~-«Veras |Wft^gtj/gs»|^2t=jsç. * . ESHmssd

SSâSSfe^Si Sf'Saïlî'-ÆïS ^isseêsswsæ
ff^S'lhtiÆ pick- riv^ontoeLqetiatevenmg. P™ £V?he rac. 8Je|of b^h -tm -tri^^ and

ing the passenger, up on the way. ^^TSma yeeSrdtiy ^^^11 c't' W of natural flowers The
J 0. Keith, manager of toe Bank of lectures m «a ot toe charming bridesmaids wore frocks of terra-

down on toe , ’ ' ».___ cotta nun’s veiling, trimmed with crimson
ratin and carried scarlet leather shoes de
corated with boUy emblems of good luck.
At the chancel toe party were met by the 

and his best man, Mr. W, R. Hig- 
performed by 
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gathering the mud and throwing it aside 
m a moat oomplete manner.

and drum band also 
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PUBLISHED EVERY DRY EXCEPT H0HDAY Bethlehem,” which is expected shortly to 
Fer Yrar (Portage Free to «Y t“rt.0,$ ,0 oo appe«, will Be seen m the toMtellatoon
îg&asESE:.... - Ss&ttKUiSSaeg

TH1WM^ to Tarter ^rdtctt'm1 Ote tiZ-nn

iiSon of United statoo...... ...■•»* ™ m minature, of exceedingly groaj d
six MontoZ............................75 liancy, plainly visible in toe dayt*“®’ “h
TteraMontte.^ire^yabl» >«^7 will attract wondrous attention through
io ADvSox. out the civilized world.

Pilotage A 
Glaholm a IK’ Surely there must be somethii

■ in the announcement that Fu 
B murderer of Archbishop Segl

11 been found guilty of manslaugl
■ And eeotenced to ten year’s iinpr 

iff in th# Salem, Oregon, penitentia 
B trial is «aid to have lasted fourb

■ the jury being out for ten days b 
1 ciding upon a verdict. We cani 
I of the nature of the evidence ad

B thi* distance, but it is inconceiva 
I all we know of the circumstance* 
I foul a crime should be so ienien 
I with. The only defence, so f 
B have heard, that his counsel i 

Iff * ' -iity. If he is a lunatic the :
iwoper place for him, but n< 
e he is. His sentence oughi 
■ing with the terrible murdei 
ad—the taking off of a b 
n he called out of sleep to c 

E .. . ly purpose, tie should be 
li* city much astonishment 

K • e reeult, and the remark : 
non, “Oh ! it’s only anothei 
merican ‘justice ! ”

p i -
.

render* to
MSSrl r that e* we

t ,r__ _ And toe
irag.wiivv v. ...________ in toe gentle
breeze No snow or frost has resched 
oar lovely Island, which boasts as usual 
a “green Xmas.”

Thb Colonist

them
»

Per Year

SMUGGLING SHEEP.

Custom House Officers Seize a Sheep Bancbe 
tor Contravention of the Customs Act.

ANYTHING TO WINThe custom house officials have for some 
time past had strong suspicions of there 
being a wholesale illegal importation of 
sheep in the vicinity of Victoria. Sus
picions developed into certainty and on 
Saturday Inspector Milne and Landing 
Waiter Hunter took a drive into the coun
try and visited Mr. Ira Wilson’s ranohe, 
on Uadboro Bay. Mr. Wilson has been 
slaughtering sheep and Belling the meat 
at sKglity lower prices than the local 
butchers and this fact in itself was rather 
auspicious. Mr.' Milne looked through 
Mr. Wilson’s books and his suspicions 
being confirmed all the sheep on the 
ranohe, some 300 in number, were seized. 
A man was placed in charge of the seized 

che and Mr.. Wilson’s books brought 
into the city and placed under the 
of the collector. Yesterday morning 
Wilson at the custom house deposited a 
sum sufficient to cover the cost of 
the animals and duty as well as a 
flue, and a releasing order was handed 
him. Thti will enable Mr. Wilson to sell

v ie Time* i* in a condition |
isanity. The lesson of the 

t election—and particularly i
iquimalfc district—was thro 
. it. It has revived for the u 
ion the tactics that bruugti 

I uch discredit and contribua
ifa.ll of its party durmg thw 

r ic yyntest. Coun. Higgins, ha
. .» temerity to offer himself fq

.!•■ st Coun. Grant, was made d 
I »ject of attack last evening.
I i‘iÏ3. -i - in its attempt to conn 
[ » B* with crookedness in ti
I- i.A;1 \ rm matter, it rakes up e 
F '*lp political and othevwu

ranspired in the provincJ 
h ;-**t fifteen or twenty yJ

es them all to Mr. Higgins 
. ^ti-Ueely a crime in tiie calenchd 

: it «à’-Tj charged with coinruittid 
is welcome to all the vow 
for its proprietor by » J 
uardism. Mr. Higgins’ fri 
art in kind; but they intend 
the head of the poll on 

; d thus give another cruslj 
ainst the existence of 
sm in this city.

i

-

Mr

his sheep, but it will not release him from 
any further action the Minister at Ottawa 
may direct to be taken. At tb® outset 
Mr. Wilsonxwas positive in bis denial of 
any irregularities on hi* part. However, 
he subsequently acknowledged the offence. 
It ia stated that smuggling of stock pre
vails along the northwest coast from the 
San Juan Islands.

2Vi

For the Local-
Coun. F. S. Barnard will contest the 

Beat, rendered vacant by the resignation 
of Mr. Prior, in the Legislative Assembly 

supporter of the present government.

Against the Salvationists.
Judge Chauveau, of Quebec, has decid

ed the Salvationist case and declared the 
defendant» guilty of being a nuisance, and 
gave them the option of a speedy trial 
before him or go to the Queen s bench.

Mr. John Henry Pitta ilied yesterday 
morning at the residence ’of his son, Mr. 
S. J. Pitta, Fort street, at the age of 76 
years. Deceased was a native of leign- 
mouth, England. The >emaina will be 
interred, in San Franciscofcto which place 
they will be shipped.^ 1

day.
PERSONAL.i

J. A. Laidlaw, of New Westminster, is 
in the ci

as a
G. A. <?arleton has returned 

Westminster.
T. F. Sinclair, of Poit Haney, arrived 

down last night.
Mr. Lumby arrived down from Okana- 

R&kstein, ef New Westminster,

-DVERNMKNT AND TH 
NESE STEAMERS.

from New

lot often» that we look
-it- Aumus of our morning cJ 
.... < it we did so yesterday, a| 

t ing amusing. In an editd 
vi ’.he subject of the Batai 

a the go-by on Tuesday] 
‘Wsc.c-iary holds the local govern 
T hie for all the mischief H 
ur. : uced the railway company I 

" '-i to Vancouver and build] 
- ~v*Jfity^and-itealla upon the q 

-vT’- ?. ‘f the government for tins wi 
;h the ballot-box. Now,] 

—. - -i. staple charges constantly] 
against the government by the Oi 
that the giving of a land-gran] 
railway company was unjustifiab] 
ground that the railway would h] 
carried down to Vancouver w]

-

m

Sir Trihn^Awlatmaa 'ctumér àc 
Ottawa and so will Messrs. Carling, Mc- 
Letir. “costigan. Sir HectorLange-w

if he ti sufficiently recovered.
.

Didst Want to Suicide.
A San Francisco dispatch of Wednes

day's says: Frank Steinborn, who ar
rived here from Victoria about a week 
ago, attempted to commit suicide this 
morning by jumping into the bay. Stem- 
bom had scarcely struck the water, when 
he awoke to the consciousness that h 
made a grave mistake when he concluded 
that he wanted to die, and accordingly 
cried lustily for help. A policeman 
the vicinity, and hearing ones for help 
nm to the assistance of the drowning man, 
who was fished out and taken to the re
ceiving hospital, where he told a strange 
story. _

grant. But we have before us t 
Burrard Inlet and the intervenir 
between it and Victoria; and to 
is attached an elaborate explanatj 
this heading in black letter: “1 
“ is intended to show that Port I 
“ not the proper place for the wei 
“minus of the Canadian Pacific I 
and the map exhibits the railwJ 
down to English Bay. Mr. E 
had the map and explanation pre 
tho public expense, and took a bi 
of them with him on his 
pilgrimage to London. And yeti 
Cosmos has the assurance to con 
his own paper and ask the elector! 
ish an innocent party for doing 
thing he devoted all his energies 
accomplishing, and for the aoJ 
ment of which he is doubtless ei

e had

was m

%
The Saanich Bazaar and Concert.

Following ti the programme which was

South Saanich on Wednesday mght:-- 
Glee: “ Speed Away, Mra. G. A. Mac-
^‘“te ;̂sCm0ito''’M “ bX;
song “ Ehren on toe Rhine,” Mr. Wors- 
fola;’ song, “Sweethearts,” Miss Afrow- 
smith; reading, Yen. Archdeacon Scnven; 
vocal duet, “ Larboard Watch, Mr. and 
Mra Roberta ; song, ,S«hng,
Prior; aong, “Daybreak, Misa Vidler, 
glee, the Misses Sluggett; piano solo, 
Mira Macdonald; song, “Warrior Bold, 
Mr. Ivor Lucas; and the ®eeond part was 
commenced by a charade entitled The 
Waterfall,” produced under the «uperm- 
tendance of Mrs. McTsvish, m which the 
foUowing tidies and gentlemen tixik part: 
the Misses Bunting, Thomas and Pratt, 
Mrs. J. T. Harrison, Mr. CoUma, md 
Mr. A. Reynard; 'aong and chorus, Miss 
Sluggett;"comic song, Mr. Golhns, A 
Trfoto Brighton” ; P»no solo, Mira 
Porter; song, “The Queen’s Letter, 
Madames Butler and Roberts; seng, Mr.

Why?” The Rev. W. H. Gregory and 
the churchwardens feel deeply indebted 
to aU friends for their kind assistance. 
The proceed* are to be devoted to the 
purchase of a beU for Holy Trinity 
Church, North Saanich.

WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY. some credit. If our conte mpoi 
by such tricks to help the 
ria in the' matter of the landii 
China steamers he ia very much i 

e We have reason to know that tlq 
cial Government are leaving i 
unturned for the purpose of 
justice to the Capital in this res 
if the electors were to act upon 
ish advice of our contempors 
would simply be hitting their be] 
and injuring the cause of our fan

j A sprinkling of the beautiful fell in
uou,b. VB” *“—iw TtriHffih New Westminster on Thursday night, buttwo uval teams have oompeted mBrttish N^^ quantity to whiten the

BBXJIPBOCITY’S HEAL EN
The New York Timas 

and highly respectable journal, 
a staunch supporter of Preside 
land’s administration, and 
taken as not inclined to misrepn 
views of the cabinet, or of anj 
ment of it. In a recent issue of I 
there was a letter from its Wi 
correspondent giving what purj 
be a semi-official deliverance fror 
partment of state respecting the 
lotions existing between Canada 

d States. And in this d 
the following suggest!

as sueP

Br. Ii*»ta*we, M. P.
Dr. Montague, M. P. for Haldimand, 

is at the Clarence, and will remain here 
some days prior to leaving for San Fran
cisco on a visit. Accompanied by Mr.
William T. Sawle, publisher and proprie
tor of the Welland (Ont.) Telegraph, and 
Dr. J. T. Carroll, of Welland, he 
over the C. P. R, arriving here on Thurs
day night. Dr. Montague was born in 
the township of Adelaide, County of 
Middlesex, Ont., and graduated M.D. 
from Victoria University in 1882. He is
a licentiate of the College of Physicians will Not Run.
and Surgirons, Ontario, and <rf the Royal understand that Mr. F. S. Bastard
College of Phymomna, Edmbmgh. He h”°>ndniei not to become a candidate 
waa an unaucceeeful candidate at toe gen Legislature, and that
eral eleotionz of 1886 for lua Posent seat ^ in rircutition asking Mr.Duok
ret^^ Pa—^a^the^gt6 2» aUow himself to be nominated, 

eral elections of last year. Counter 
protesta were entered by hia op
ponent, Mr. Colter and himaelf
and they subsequently concluded to saw- 
off" and fight toe election over again.
Although toe genial doctor had to de 
battle alone against the ablest speakers m 
toe'Liberal camp, including Sir Richard 
Cartwright and Mr. William Patterson, 
he had no difficulty in meeting them on 
the hustings and expounding clearly and 
ably the doctrines of the Liberal-Conserva- 
five party. He was elected, and a recount 

. demanded by Mr. Colter failed to lrae him 
his seat. He succeeded in making a 
name for himself during the campaign as 
an orator which cannot fail to secure him 
a prominent position in the first ranks of 
the faithful Commons.

MARINE.

Bark Don Nicholas, now loading lum 
her at Chemainus, will complete her cargo 
in about ten days.

Collier Southern California, from San 
Diego, passed up to Departure Bay tor
coal yesterday morning. •

Steamship Batavia arrived off Esqui- 
malt harbor yesterday morning and alter 
taking on a pilot passed on to Vancouver.

Bark Malay, with lumber from Che- 
mainus for San Francisco, passed out to 
sea vesterday morning in tow of the riiot.

Steamer Umatilla arrived off the outer 
wharf at 5 o’clock Monday morning and 
came into the dock at daylight. At ter 
discharging 143 tons of freight she sailed 
for the Sound.

position, was 
plaintiff.

erMr.f°H.aIFiennes-01inton has kindly 

consented to act as umpire.
From the Daily Colonist, Dec. 25.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
At Seattle.

Ex-gaoler Hutchinson is at Seattle. 
He is in very indifferent circumstances 
and health and talks of returning.

secretary and his 
irs are familiar with some 

/diplomatic history that thi 
« has naturally enough f« 
^iprocity treaty of 1854 

if ??0®? hy the United States 
d??and of New England 

jy Wlth a view to 
more exhaustive 

^procity. The real 
ew England believed that 

«Jr*? a large measure of co 
rvT2B\between the United St 
^ada has brought the 
Position where Q
Ann X'ree trade was necessary 1 
jnd^ttey would pay any prie 
confié oThe annexation of Car 
confidently counted upon. It
ket ^b^.than lose the Ameri 
tliA ^.P^^inces would cut lo 
Canadnttoh e,nP.ire and join th 
cinn/^ was anxious to continue 
conJ?fcy ,tnd was willing to ol 
it inducements to that
fa™*1" nof pay the priee of a c 

Canadian commissioners c

Last evening Coun. John Braden was 
waited upon by his employees, one of 
whom, in a few appropriate words ex- 
pressive of the esteem in which he is held 
>y them and their best wkhe* for hia 

future, presented him witii an degant c*$o 
ebony cane, the head handsomely gdd; W“J: - , A BrigKB cleared at Nana-
S“ta&hŒw& tiuoou WwitoS.SOOtonaof Wel-
not having toe tiinteet‘uWmgof what ^Xito, formerly mazier of toe 
He howeve^ toiik“ S^TrZ Alki.L taken "command of toe

expreaaion of toeir esteem «onfidenre 00^i^, t̂on is tafiing „„ Wel-

SàïïrÆ ^rISran<^ Sbevmalways obtained between the,employer Pr|^ l̂^b^ptajn jOIdan, ar- 
and hti employees and th.® rivedm Royal Roads y wterdav from San
fcelmg » toe oorarton F^n^Td  ̂to NenaLo toolay.

£ £r£rs u »
future rain the prat, and woulddo hi. # k the same name «tiled
share towards makmgzuoh a eoraumm.^ Friday. The ship
tion of hia desire. PeV''^^ d ^ Edwatd^3rien sailed from Port Blakely
affairprasedoffmoat plrartta^and ^ " d md the ship Edward
worthy councillor is deservedly a ry Q,Brien Seattle coal laden,
proud man.

MARINE.

Bark Gen. Fairchild will oomplete her 
oof East Wellington coal early this

B. 0., Vancouver, came
LOJU‘crawford, J. Fannin andD. McPhee 
were passengers by the Louise from Van-
^iTwisJ. Davies, of the firm of Lewis 
Davies & Co., shipowners, Liverpool, is at 
the Clarence. . , . .

H B Walkem Arrived down last even- 
the Louise to spend Christines

S.S. Batavia, from China and Japan,

s j* sz%x.
" delivered nor paraengera taken off at ^ ’̂^Jïïîira toe choir sang toe 

thti port. It is now the duty of our citi hymn, and the party left the church
zenste compel the «rrying out of the ar- st ^hich Mrs. P. Leech
rangement promised by prèa,ded, rated forth the “Wedding LOCAL BRIEFS.
Frazar and concurred m by Capt. Webber. JT" e thirty guesta sat down to ------
The Board of Trade, “ tha toeekfast at the residence of Mr. Hibben Messrs. Neuf elder & Ross’ horse s-
businesa people, «ho™™ ^ke , „n Pandora avenue. In the afternoon tached to their «rt, ran away vesterdaj,
matter m hand. it « “ there waa a reception, and in the evening bat no damage was sustained,
that the department of brilliant party condnded a most joyous The performance which was
can see ^ way to makrng toangee “TT1 presents were many been given in the Victoria Theatre last
in too regulations it might be advisab happy peir left for Van- night, Has been postponed to next Frid..
to effect them.; if not, “«^vetoe a ehower of W. J. P. Elford will go to >»..«!■
remedy in their own hands. For this break. ™Ue™^in and ,boca They will take the this morning with 100 desks for the g 1» 
mg of a solemn °°”2?®t"I£ he hra anv Umatilla at that port for San Francisco, department of the high æhool
Frazar’s honor « atstake. U he hra W ^£ulture home They bear with them city. Mr. Elford has many ordem for Ins
authority in steamer has the best wishes of their numerous fnends desks, which are of a superior ma ,
himself to. explain why the steamer bas other districts.

procuring 
system 

reason \
a re-

The Shakesperlan Humphreys.
Tom Humphreys has been reciting 

Shakespeare at Oomox. This ensures his 
election. Tom is. an earnest student of 
belles-lettres, and his lecture in the Central 
school house, Comox, on ‘‘How^Not te 
Pay Your Debts” is said to have been the 
effort of his life.

with hie brother.
Dr. W. H. Montague, M.P., went over 

to Vancouver this morning, Mid after 
visiting Seattle and Tacoma will return 
home over the C. P. R. _

Capt. Leauder Green, of the Emma 
Hayward, has left Seattle for a vint to 
his home in New Brunswick. He will be 
absent about five weeks.

D. Mills, who has been spending a few 
days on the Mainland, retumed on Fri- 
day night. He was met at the boat by 
D Chisholm, M.P., and other old fnends.

John C. Brown, postmaster of New 
Westminster, and Robert Kennedy,

provm 
a continuance of

to have

Amphibian Millions.
The captain 6f the ship Spartan, which 

arrived a few day* ago, report* that 
millions of seals were sporting m the 
waters of the Cape soundings. His crew 
were sick or else he would have lowered 
a boat. Where are our sealers? and 
where, oh, where are the revenue cut
ters?

I

not touched here.
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6W^m. T :t Crashed le Death.

ti traiu from St. Paul on 
Icitio road was three hours
[ou Friday night. When 
L west end of Stampede 
fascades, a signal *o 
m by Conductor E. 
Ikepped on the platform he 
between the wheels, one 
ng over him and killing 
The train rail eight miles 
igs before it was discover- 

bro ught to Tacoma, 
jg wife and child in Port- 
inly 20 years of age and 
esteemed.
Iden Death.
and totally unexpected 
ell-known barrister, Mr. 
created the profoundest 

in Winnipeg on 
He was bom in Cha- 

he studied law for a 
iars. He afterwards re- 
en sound and practised 
hat place in 1882 to take 
*e in Winnipeg. Latterly 
the head of the firm of 

Roberts in that city. He 
if the late Judge Robert- 
», and also of Capt. Tate 
:ier and commander of the 
as Smith. He was forty- 
ie and leaves a wife and 
en, two of them girls.

%

IPeeblB Colonbt EBESSE» -Prom
co^nLT16 01 “s “r®-of KDI,rcrp—C0UNCIL‘ d«, b.

.nmiMomS co^dl'T^h me®t?"8 °* ^ ™d t?!.ed..the <“*“»' "f the “F™«> Lucifer," by Etta W, Pierce,’wrSr,,Ark'withiu loadof bn^ ^ p^-teld1jryLev^g4o:uty
w“ *“*• Onmt, Styles, Harris, Braden, Higgins, are great sufferers.

I, and Barnard. , Conn. Bernard’s motion waa carried.

F BOM ALBEBNLLOCAL .

now a senator, was chairman of the ways 
and means committee of the house. He 
said to the Canadians: “If you want 
these commercial privileges that you talk 
about, take your seats here by the side of 
us and vote for them." Mr. Banks went 
further. In the first session of the Thirty» 
ninth Congress he introduced a bill for 
the admission into the union of the States 
of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Up
per and Lower Canada. The Canadians 
went home convinced that nothing could 
be obtained from this country unless they 
abandoned England. ”

Here then is a semi-official acknow
ledgement that th<f reciprocity treaty of 

m 1864 was abrogated with the full pur
pose of coercing us into annexation; and 
that reciprocity has since been denied 
us with the same object. Now what can 
be more calculated to strengthen the idea 
among our Yankee cousins that they are 
succeeding in their unneighborly designs, 
than the continued howl kept up by the 
grit newspapers for reciprocity ? Liberal 

man politicians have acknowledged that the 
most effective way of preventing recip- 

. rocity is to show too great anxiety to 
obtain it. And here, in the face of the

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 90ra, 1887. The Settlers Petition the Hon. Mr. Dunsmoir 
for an Extension of the *. A N. Rail

way Northward.

May Ward.$ Mr. P. W. Dump 
councillor in James forFDLLBB’S SENTENCE.

Surely there must be something wrong 
j A the announcement that Fuller, the 
murderer of Archbishop Seghers, has 
been found guilty of manslaughter only 
and sentenced to ten year’s imprisonment 
in the Salem, Oregon, penitentiary. The 
trial is said to have lasted fourteen days, 
the jury being out for ten days before de
ciding upon a verdict. We cannot judge 
of the nature of the evidence adduced at 
this distance, but it is inconceivable, fro 
all we know of the circumstances, that so 
foul a crime should be so leniently dealt 
with. The only defence, so far as we 
have heard, that his counsel made was 

lity. If he is a lunatic the asylum is 
)roper place for him, but nobody be- 
s he is. His sentence ought to be in 
ing with the terrible' murder he 
id—the taking off of a holy 
n he called out of sleep to effect his 
ly purpose. He should be hanged 
iis city much astonishment was felt 
e result, and the remark was very 
non, “Oh ! it’s only another instance 
merican ‘justice !’ ”

- ■ ♦

ANYTHING TO WIN.
- ••• ,. y

ie Times is in a condition bordering 
isanity. The lesson of the last gen 
election—and particularly that held 
jquimalt district—was thrown away 
it. It has revived for the mayoralty 

ion the tactics, that brought upon it 
uch discredit and contributed to the 
if all of its party during that memor- 
contest. Conn. Higgins, having had 
temerity to offer himself for mayor 
st Conn. Grant, was made the espec- 
■ject of attack last evening. Having

in if. attempt to connect Mr. THE LOCAL VACANCY.
ns with crookedness m the police ___
:m matter, it rakes up every old Our evening contemporary is * ‘after” Mr.
al, political and otherwise, that Duck even before he has announced his 
raaspired in the province during candidacy. If the Times would take 
ast fifteen or twenty years and advice, and we believe those who conduct 
es them all to Mr. Higgins. There that sheet are sadly in need of advice 
;cely a crime in the calendar that he fro™ some responsible person, it will not 
- charged with committing. The carry out its rash intention of slandering 
is welcome to all the votes it can thafc gentleman as it did at the last gen- 
for its proprietor by a resort to eral elections.
uardism. Mr. HigginsLfriends will vituperation was on such a scale as to in- 
ort in kind; but they intend to place cense the electors who gave Mr. Duck a 
the head of the poll on election majority of 43 over the Opposition candi- 
d thus give another crushing pro- date, while Mr. Duck came within seven
ainst the existence of indecent v°tes of being elected. "Of course there Lecture,
am in this city. is no telling what our contemporary mav i ?^adar?ie Esperanaze Luis, of Hayti,

do, He may flood hi, page, with low
abuse levelled at the head of Mr. Duck in The lady took for her subject “The Ne- 
the event of hie entering the lists—that ^ro’ Past, Present and Future. ” There 
would seem to be the course be intends attendance of those interested
t» follow. We cannot object to it un- “ "u®8*on.w<fk'and >“ ™piy •». requeat 

, . te°m the lecturer a collection was taken
•ess on the ground of decency, since we m aid of the mission work in Central Af- 
believe the more the Times villifies Mr. ^ca. At the close of the lecture a vote 
Dock the greater will be hia majority Si was tendered Madame Luis. Mr.
We aboMd, however be happy to In^Ee L^iU toutSTe 

u“ue ”lth ™e Oppoaition school room of the Pandora street Metho- 
organ in any statementa it may make di»t church on the cuatoma of the inhabi- 
regarding public affairs, and wiU t^nta of her country, 
be glad to expose any auch abeurditiee Band or Howe Entcruiurat.
with regard to the financial position of the The Temperance Hall waa gaily deco-

efts;" ff-tfiÿHyjgafFMttgfa.
F-'—-1-'tend to attack the character of any re- laden with cornucopias filled with candies, 

spectable citizen whom the Opposition being most prominent. Following is the 
may nominate. The Times is welcome to Programme: Chorus,Bandof Hope;prayer, 
any advance, it may gain from that song, ; ^^MiZc
style of warfare, and no doubt will make Lnney; pianoforte solo, Mias Ida Braden; 

a abundant use of it. We shall, however, chorus, Band of Hope; address, Rev. J. 
ask the electors to cast their votes for the Starr,; testation, Miss Minnie Nich- 
Govemment candidate on the grounds S*11^101^ Christmas cantata; “God 
that the welfare of the province demanda Save the Queen, 
lt Tfce Police Uniforms.

fard.
Vigelius, The following copy of a petition from 

the settlement of Alberui asking the gov
ernment to have a survey made through 
Alberni this summer, with a view to the 
extension of the Island Railway to Comox 
and northward via Alberni, speaks for 
itself. It is hoped it will commend itself 
to the President of the Island Railway, 
the government, and the public generally. 
It is as follows :

Coal •< Seattle.
Seattle is bare of coal and the company 

refuse to supply the local trade. The 
pncehaa men te $10 a ton. The local pa
pers call the company a “heatties» 
monopoly.”

Mr. Henry Morgan^ chieTderk in the 
announces that Parlia- 

„ . A '«lit against the New
York Herald for $60,000 damages for 
publishing an article reflecting on his pro
bity, and will also enter actions against 
those Canadian journals that published 
the slander.

Mayor Gibson and-Mr. Bate, ex-mayor 
will contest the Nanaimo mayoralty.

■Mener Weatfcer.
A gentleman who arrived from the Sel

kirks on Sund^ aaya there is fifteen feet 
of anow at Glacier, and the thermometer 
registered 20° below zero the day he left.

Vumnr Fire Department.
The annual election of officers of the 

Vancouver l’ire Department took place 
on Tueeday evening. Several candidates 
were nominated last week, and a lively 
election occurred, resulting aa follows: 
J. H. Carlisle, chief, re-elected; J. Moran, 
assistant chief; A.J. McKenzie, treasurer; 
I. Beckett, secretary, re-elected by accla
mation. ,

oomromcATiosa.
From Mr. W. Waitt & Co. enclosing 

an account of $400, a debt contracted by 
Mr. Bell, and asking that the bill be 
paid.

Co un. Grant moved that the bill be

State department, 
will enter i Gout). Harris moved that" a communica

tion be addressed to the local members of 
the legislature asking them to repeal the 
municipalities’ act with regard to Chinese 
pawnbrokers' licences.

Coun. Grant asked if a report had been 
received from thé committee who were to 
compel the mayor to place the seal of the 
corporation on a contract

Coun. Barnard explained that the com
mittee had not received a report from the 
legal advisor yet.

The council then adjourned at 10 o’clock. 
From the Daily Colonist, Deo. 30. 

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
Jokaseaftftreeiiirar*.

Mr. Andrew Gray is a candidate for 
councillor in Johnson street ward.

For Alberni.
The steamer Maude having been de

tained by the inclement weather will not 
leave for Alberni and the west coast ports 
until4 o’clock this afternoon. As the mail 
from Alberni arrived last night, this post 
ponement will be of advantage to the 
settlers in that increasing and prosperous 
colony. Considerable attention has been 
taken in that part of the island, and we 
are glad to note the same, as all new 
Settlements of active and energetic men 
tend to increase the wealth and 
Atioànttÿ. ' " ’ » 'K

paid.
Coun. Higgins seconded, and asked 

if the bill had been before the finance or
'TOTOaEtoNORAau^RoBKRl DüKSDÜIB, M. P.

Esquimalt & 
pant, Victoria, B. C.:

Sib :—With a view to the extension of the 
& Nanaimo Railway, we settlers of 

the District of Alberni are led to understand 
from incidental references in the press, that an ex- / 
ploration-survey party have been at work dur
ing the past season along- the East Coast to 
Comox, and from Comox northward, for the 
purpose of ascertaining the character of the
s?»jrarjs|

its therein offered for railway extension,

Yi^the^m^object1 bSween WeflSzE 

ïiw?? ^tohman’s River to Comox via
bSSpd inuenî^r^whît Ü 'SiSSfour
own knowledge and observation upon this mat- 
pre^SSttoJT^g 60 explain an° our

water committee ?
His worship said that the bill had been 

before the water committee. There was 
some writing on the back saying that the 
comipittee should have held Mr. Bell re
sponsible. . ■

The account was ordered to be paid. 
From Thos. R. Smith, assistant com

missioner of the Hudson’s Bay Company, 
complaining that the work on the street 
in front of the Company’s warehouses has 
not bèen done yet.

It was moved that Mr. Smith be noti- 
Chrtstssas Festtvtttes. fied that the street committee have the

All the children connected with the , „• .. ,Sunday school* of the Baptist churehee w-P®«Pel »ttontion to
in Victoria were entertained on Tueeday
night tea tea and social Tea waa served Ke'e^d to tile street
from 6 o'clock to 8 p.m. ,and after the chil- “““J* w t> powe; d the
dren had done ample justice to the good pe7e ^ eIceed *®°- 
things spread before them, the following Frora Sisters of St Ann acknowl- 
pregramme of music, readings and reciS thank“ the generous
tiens was gone throi^h: Chorus, choir. of Uto coancal received and
Minnie Miller; recitation,^oUto^ThMi^ . From Ja™e6 WyIde. London, asking if 
son; solo, Irene Richards; solo, Mbs ™.e ”rpcmtion require any more maps of

ssfcSMse saurafeCFST® 3etion, Mias Pickard; reading, Mr Weef <Vylde to ¥ notified that the city has 
recitation, Mb» Game Rugg; solo, mF “J* en0“8h ha5dat Pmfnt.
Lizzie Taylor; recitation, Miss Ettie .r?m Hermau Pete™ asking perans- 
Oarter; trio. Misses McAdams and Turn- s'°ï,to Put “P » P061 m front of hia store 
bull and Mr. King; recitation Misa Lrt,vemmeat «treat on which to place a 
Northoott; solo, Mra. Whitman. ’ «■gu|m>eivM and Med and Mr Peters to

be notmed that such an act would be con
st. John's Day. trary to the by-law.

Tuesday, the anniversary of St. John, Erom John M. Hollands applying for 
was celebrated in Victoria by the Masonic Pern“aaion t° cut a drain through his lot 
fraternity, in the evening M. W Grand on Firsfc atreet, Work estate; referred to 
Master, Bro. A. R. Milne, insfcaUed the!8fcreefc corami^tee with power to act. 
following officers of the Vaqcouver-Quadra Montreal street.
Lodge for the current yea*; Bros. Morris The clerk proposed to read the tenders 
Moss, W. M.; Munro Miller, S. W.; P. \ ^°r grading and cam beringMontreal street. 
Æ. Jrving, J. W. ; J. Becker, Trees. ;[ His Worship said that there was not 

A Pleasant Evening. À- B- Erskine, Sec. ; J. Isaacs, S. D. ; G. enough money on hand.
Mrs. Pen will yesterday tendered a very J‘ D‘XJ* PhmiPe» L G‘> H. G. | Coun. Higgins said that he thoi

pleasant evening to the Methodist Church ti! _aJterS?n’, Stewards. After
choir. Meeting at 7:90 O’clock, the ordin
ary Wednesday rehearsal was gone 
through with. Music books were then dis
carded for livelier amusements which 
lasted till midnight. We understand this 
is the first affair of the kind the Methodist 
choir has had for a long time. The com
plete success of this one leads us ±o hope 
that the choir will have more sociables all 
to themselves in future.

The Yeeemite, Amelia and Rainbow 
were all anchored at James Island yester
day when the Princess Louise came up, 
owing to the heavy winds. They immedi
ately weighed anchors and came into the 
harbor about 9 o’clock. The Yoaemite 
went into the outer wharf, where she 
landed sixty eight head of cattle, after 
which she came to her dock and landed 
130 tons of freight, among 
two car loads of flour for W 
& Go., from Spallumoheen,

which were 
elch, RithetPolice Court.

Robert Irviire was up on the serious 
charge of breaking into the Lion Brewery. 
Ihe case was remanded until to-day.

A Chinaman, who it is alleged under
took to murder John Vrooman-Gardener, 
was remanded until the 3d January, and 
J. Nightingale charged with attempt to 
shoot an Indian woman was also re
manded.

The school room of the Pandora street 
Methodist church was yesterday occupied 
bv a large andappreciative assembly of peo
ple, curious to learn all about the customs 
^ the inhabitants of Hayti. Madame O. 
Esperanza Luis, *of Hayti, delivered the 
lecture, which was very interesting. Rev. 
Bar. Starr presided as chairman and open
ed the meeting with a prayer. The rever
end gentleman in a few appropriate words 
introduced the lady lecturer, who is now 
on her way te join Bishop Taylor in Cen
tral Africa. No admission fee was asked, 
buta collection was taken up at the close 
of the lecture.

Owing to the 0. P. R. wires east of 
Field going down last night our dispatches 
this morning are somewhat curtailed.

ttevernoMnt House Reception.
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 

will receive visitors at Government House 
from noon to six o’clock on Monday next.

Going to New Zealand.
Mr. Peter, Campbell has disposed of his 

interest^ a valuable farm on the North 
Arm, df the Fraser to his partner, Mr. 
Wiggins. Mr. Campbell 
shortly for New Zealand, 
a passage on one of the sailing vessels now 
lying at Moodyville.

Installai Ion or Officers.
The following brethren of AahUr Lodge, 

No. 3, A. F. & A. M., were installed at 
Nanaimo on Tuesday evening: Bro. M. 
Wolf, M. W.; A. E. Lees, S. M.; G. 
Thomson, J. W.; A. Mayer, treasurer; C. 
C. Mackenzie, secretary; J. Bertram, 
tyler; Robinson Young, S. D. ; G. Bevi- 
lockway, J. D. ; J. Martel, J Frame, stew
ards; Jas. Aitken, I. G.

iLING SHEEP. avowal by the department of state at 
Washington that we were deprived of 
reciprocity with intent to force us into 
annexation, we have Canadians base 
enough to keep on shouting that we must 
either have reciprocity or annexation T Is 

_ it not obvious that these men are thé 
worst enemies that reciprocity has in 
Canada ? And what should be done to 
men who, while professing to believe that 
the interests of their country would be 
enormously advanced by procuring re
ciprocal trade with the United States, 
still continue to pursue a police that is 
best calculated to prevent any such treaty 
being agreed to by the United States ?

Along the new Nafaaimo-Alberni road no

sssirasi

tuai settlers. Here and there surrounding the 

there is accommodation for 60 or 70 more Betti-

of the present Comox seulement, there 
doubt, judging from the reports of

te itr.xssSf
mentioned that the unoccupied land? lying In

sentthe t are further removed from the pre-

. September last considerable difficulty 
has been experienced in reaching Alberni by 

steamer Hope, which made trips 
from Victoria to this place, at long and uncer- 
tahi intervals The expenses connected with 
uhe teip and the bringing in of supplies have 
also been considerable owing to the uncertain 
departure of the steamers from Victoria.
J1?6 di93eaft?,n^ç prospect to the new - 
on his arrival df having no certain market for 
his produce raised has also militated against

£fe|i,sSSHSSs
from different part» of the world hare Mtually 
settled here, under the circumstances 
shore enumerated, is the best evidence 

°»11 to given of the estimate they 
have formed of the exceeding excel-lîTsog ihde «râhl£S^U2

wufd be named, who have come in from time 
are.weU qualified to form intelli

gent opinions and make comparisons, have gone 
out and invariably expressed themselves in the
S<ttisffi^U-Tn<ar|/ termS 0t 811 they lmd 8660 

Not being in*possession of sufficient data, we
tol meite orSXX, fflfflSgyViM

we may safely assert that a line of railway along 
tnîJZZJ0*?1 wpuid open up no new‘Sountry 
to seulement which has not already been set- 

upon, whereas a line of railway through AJbenu, while it would be of gr4t bentit 
to those already here, would also open 
up and bring in settlers to thousands 
of acres of superior land which otherwise may

SSrSK
^^»x»w^xMLb!‘tmtah"»!

tances, the advantages and disadvantages'of

ayrtcutturai,mt/ierat, aiuz~Vumtrertiw re- 
— o/ <Ae country, and which would in- 

to the greatest extent the revenues of

fCUthe 
rail-

sheep Rancheleers Seize a 
itlon of the Customs Act- Dnncnn and HI» Indians.

The American government have estab
lished a post office at Fort Tongas for the 
convenience of Mr. Duncan and hia In
dians. Intelligence received from him 
states that the ^American goverment are" 
willing and ready to grant him a large sum 
of money to be devoted to the interests 
of the new settlement, which he has for 
the present declined, preferring to build 
it up unaided.

house officials have for some 
strong suspicions of there 
tale illegal importation of 
ricinity of Victoria. Sus- 
ped into certainty and on 
pector Millie and Landing 
ir took a drive into the coun- 
1 Mr. Ira Wilson’s ranche, 
lay. Mr. Wilson has been 
iheep and selling the meat 
jwer prices than the local 
this fact in itself was rather 
Hr." Milne looked through 

books and his suspicions 
med all the sheep on the 
300 in number, were seized, 

ilaced in cliarge of the seized 
Ir. Wilson’s books brought 
and placed under the

Yesterday morning Mr. 
e custom house deposited a 

the cost of 
Is and duty as well as a 
releasing order was handed 

will enable Mr. Wilson to sell 
ut it will not release him from 
action the Minister at Ottawa 
X) be taken.

positive in his denial of 
cities on his part. However, 
ntly acknow ledged the offence, 
that smuggling of stock pre- 
the northwest coast from the 
dands.

intends 
and has A Chinaman Baptised.

East night, in the school room of the 
BMitodist Church, Pandora street, Mr. 
Vrooman - Gardener’s work as a missionary 
among the Chinamen here was crowned 
with success. A Chinaman from Met- 
chosm, named Ah Lin, has of late been a 
regular attendant at the meetings held in 
Chinatown every Sunday by Mr. Gardener. 
A few days ago Ah Lin expressed a desire 
to be baptised and said that he wanted no 
other doctrine but that of Jesus. Last 
night was set apart for the ceremonies to 
be gone through with. Ah Lin appeared 
dressed m European clothes, his hair 
being parted down the centre. His queue 
he had had cut off some days ago. The 
formal baptism ceremony having been 
performed Ah Lin, who in future will go 
under the name of Paul Allan, then de
clared himself to be a Christian in every 
sense of the term.

Nanaimo Water Week».
The Nanaimo Water Works Company, 

Limited, have so far completed their 
water service from Chase River, as to be 
able to announce that the water will be 
turned into the mains this afternoon 
at 4 o’clock. Mr. Samuel M. Robins, 
superintendent of the Vancouver Coal 
Company, will “turn on” the water in the 
presence of the mayor and councillors, 
invited guests and the board of directors.

Mr. J. M. Whiteside, the gentleman 
who went up to the Harrison Hot Springs 
in behalf of a number of Westminster, cap
italists to examine the lately discovered 
quartz ledge, reports the ledge to be 
about 18 inches, well defined and evi
dently rich in silver ore. A quantity of 
the rock has been sent to Ottawa for 
assay and the company has suspended op
erations pending the result.

Holiday Na
The London, Ont., Advertiser issues _ 

fine holiday number which does credit to 
that enterprising journal,
• The San Francisco News-Letter is to 
hAnd with its customary artistic holiday 
number. It excels itself this year.

The Winnipeg Free Press publishes 
highly creditable Christmas issue.

The Winnipeg Sun makes a fine show
ing in its Christmas edition.

eut to cover
Coun. Higgins said that he thought a

^ , . ___ ; ____|__I statement of the amounts on hand would
the above members had been installed the 1 have been presented to the council by the 
Grand Master then installed V. WT Bro. finance committee.
Dixie Roes as G. J. W. of the Grand Coun. Grant stared that the finance 
Lodge for British Columbia. The installa-1 committee had not been consulted by 
tion ceremonies being concluded, the 8om® committees, and it would not be 

ber of sixty possible to get a statement at the

settler

At the outset
Hr. Morgan's case.

The Ottawa correspondent of the To
ronto Mail says: Relative to the para
graph stating that an officer of one of the 

a departments was in difficulty in regard to 
some irregularity about the presentation 
of a cheque for his January salary, it may 
be stated that the officer is Mr. Henry J. 
Morgan. He said, “The story in the Her
ald is full of misstatements and is gross-, 

a ty exaggerated. I was never at Newport, 
and was only at Old Orchard once in my 
life, and on that occasion I only remained 
there one day. I lived a quiet life, as 
everyone who knows me win testify. I 
am not aware of being involved in debts 
to any great extent, and the most of 
which, small ones at that, have been paid 
off through the earnings of my pen. As 
regards the issue of the cheques,- the 
statement is incorrect. The matter is 
susceptible of explanation. It is now be
ing considered by the Council, which 
makes it impossible for me to say any
thing) further.”

hosts and guests to the
all sat down to a sumptuous repast, when I fcbne. 
a social time was spent before dispersing ' Coun.

On that occasion itsI proper

. . Barnard moved that the tenders
j be laid over for the next council. *

Coun. Higgins said he would not like to 
The B.8. Batavia, Capt, W. H. Watton, have the matter deferred, as the street is 

arrived at Vancouver on Tuesday evening a perfect quagmire. The work wotil< 
at half past five o’clock with the follow- cost less than $200.

passengers: Cabin* from Honkong, J. Coun. Barnard said it was out of^con- 
Bowler for San Francisco, R, G. Mac- sidération for those who had presented 
donald for Vancouver ; from Foochow, tenders that he made the motion, but he 
Capt. Lugar for London, England; from was willing to withdraw it as the amount 
Hiago, Hugh MacGregor for New York: I is so small
from Yogohama, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Coun. Higgins moved that the tenders 
Davidson for Utica; Rev.- Mr. and Mrs. be opened. He again asked when the 
Hartzler for Cleveland. Second class, last financial statement was handed down.
Chun Way and wife, G. Sano, K. Herima. Coun. Grant said he was away and did 
Steerage—20 Chinese, 62 Europeans and f not know when it was handed down.
2 Japanese. The cargo consisted of Coun. Barnard said the committee had 
opium, 118 chests; silk, 166 pkgs. ; tea, not been asked to hand a statement in; if 
14.630 pkgs., and of general merchandise it had been, some effort would no doubt 
9,300 pkages. consigned to New York, have been made.
Montreal, and other points. It was here shown that there had been

The Batavia left Hong Kong on the 26th no financial statement since August 31st. 
of last month and Yokohama on the 10th The tenders were then opened and are 
inst. The voyage was a most disagree-1 as follows: John Haggarty, $289; James
able one as far as the weather was cod- Baker, $193; A. Beswick, $326; Francis______

-b* ib zœd -yin«d sod -$329.
blew hurricanes and gales all throughout j The contract was awarded to MrTlrvine.
Cape Flattery was sighted on the 26th at 
10 p.m., and Race Light at four o’clock 
next morning.

Almost Hordered.
Chi Monday night the inhabitants of 

Tacoma were excited by. a rumor that a 
murder had been committed in the city.
The cause of the excitement, although not i ,.
quite a murder, was a tragedy that almost ltp mee^ngv ... 4 _
ended fatally. It appears that one Alex- v Couna Vigelms and Grant thought the 
ander Douglas, who occupied a room in >! a*101*1** be granted. I -
Mra. Garrett’s boarding house, was sit- Co™’ .8aid JÎ *1 hîU ™
ting io the kitchen when a drunken man granted d should be weU defined what
named H. C. flail, entered and cOm^ a0£of a would be held,
inenced making himself disagreeable ftams wished to ' know who
He was evidently pugnacionslvmdLined "°.uldJ* held responsible for the hall if 
at the time, but Mrs. Garrett persuaded !!“*■ K , ...
him to leave the house. As he was at . Goon- Braden said he was present at
the door, Douglas came out of the kitchen u meefcmS* ^ was °* a political
and was about to enter his room when ““raoter.
Hall passed a few onraory remarks on his , 0o“n' mOTed that the matter
character. This led to blows, and in the ” re ■ . to hls worahiP “d the ball
scuffle that ensued Hall overpowered his °°™mlttee.
adversary, and throwing him down „ ^nn-Grant seconded the motion, and 
stabbed him in the neck, head, and throat. P°un- H«?m« «ald he wo“ld support it; 
Douglas’ throat wss.out almost from ear 16 7“ “moat to confine
to ear. HaU managed to stagger out of «P?"6"1 ” one question; even his wor- 
the house and make his escape amidat the “ i!1’ had d™culty m oonfiniug coun- 
uzeitement that followed. The terrible J” the fubJect at issue (laughter),
affray is said to be caused by the jealousy ,6en » I^P«r called the Star
of tisll, who was of opinion that Dough» tbat ““ worship had made a most elo- 
was paying too much attention to Mrs. aPPe&d te the working men at the
Garrett. Mrs. Emüy Garrett, the pro- laafc.“ieefc“1g whlch savored decidedly of 
prietor of the boarding house, is the P°lltI0S- 
divorced wife of David Garrett of Puyallup. klkction by-law.

The by-law for the* regulation of the
CRUEL MUEDEB AT TACOMA. I of civic officen> Pa“ed lta ■eeoud

Arrest of the Murde^TIn a Badly Woundtd «P0™/ St3,lee mo,(d that the returning 
State officer be empowered to appoint his own
----- * deputies. Carried.

On Friday night last, at 10:30 o’clock, the adklphi verandah.
as F. Neitzti, proprietor of a saloon and The fire wardens reported that, the 
brewery at Tacoma, was cloemg his estai* inspector of buddings is of the opinion 
hthm“toJ*e T“7h?tand hided thatthe Adelphi verandah is decayed and
by a robber who had senreted himself on injured to the extent of more than half 
the prennaes The shots attracted an it,' original value and cost.

‘v® ,pot! *nd the Coun. Barnard moved that the report 
!" ,3r„ 1?ai^d trough a window and be deferred for two weeks. He thought 

, , capping for a time. As he that some exception in this case might be
went over the fence the officer fired, made.

Mit afterwards appeared, Conn Higgins said he would vote for 
^Tle, ,Tr?!niii fer"1 the adoptionof the report, as a matter of 

petrator was caught on the beach a short by-law, and if the applicants wished to
È,Tm^n n°.m5ewmWn' „H1 pr°l< *9 dght it out they can do so. He had somelfvilo‘8onr weTkitoâ rabto n’JrW I Sw' th°Ugb’ “ 10 th® « °f th®
Zb»^*fa7Xhd.^0f ® de,P?™t*and Conn. Barnard moved m amendment 
n chf^°!eZ; Hi" bhject was that the report be deferred.

“ ,d Ï1'*00; b?t h® only <rot Coun. Styles said that he did not be 
six doUsra which he took from the poc- lieve in shirking duties. 
ket« of the corpse. Neitzel was a fireman 
and Knight of Pythias.

PERSONAL.

Kdlaw, of New Westminster, is 

Lrleton has returned from New

ing

OVERNMENT AND THE CHI
NESE STEAMERS.Eclair, of Port Haney, arrived 

night.
pby arrived down from Okaua- 
kening.
Eckstein, of New Westminster, 

Lome this morning, 
r Power, of Moodyville, arrived 
and is at the Driard.
Land, Vancouver’s live real es- 

, came down last night.
H. Alexander, of Vancouver, 

from Vancouver last

lot often* that we look into the
lumns of our The Adelphi Verandah.

It is stated that Mr. Frank Campbell 
and the proprietors of the Adelphi have 
determined to replace the verandah re
cently torn down by a runaway team. 
They contend that they can have the 
work done for less than half the original 
cost and value, and if prosecuted to the 
city, will tight it out in the courts. We 
understand that Mr. S. Perry Mills has 
already been retained by them.

morning contempo-
lt we did so yesterday, and found 
uig amusing. In an editorial arti- 
he subject of the Batavia giving 
a the go-by on Tuesday, our con- 
ary holds the local government re
de for all the mischief because it 
I the railway company to 
to Vancouver and build there a 

** - ity. and it caUampou the electorate 
1 the government for Una wickedness 
;h the ballot-box. Now, it is one 
staple charges constantly brought 

against the government by the Opposition 
that the giving of a land-grant to the 
railway company was unjustifiable on the 
ground that the railway would have been 
carried down to Vancouver without 
grant. But we have before us a map of 
Burrard Inlet and the intervening waters 
between it and Victoria; and to this map 
is attached an elaborate explanation, with 
this heading in black letter: “This ,pwp 
“ is intended to show that Port Moody is 
“ not the proper place for the western ter- 
“minus of the Canadian Pacific Railway,” 
and the map exhibits the railway carried 
down to English Bay. Mr. DeCosmos 
had the map and explanation prepared, at 
the public expense, and took a big trunkful 
of them with him on his last official 
pilgrimage to London. And yet Mr ^De- 
Cosmos has the assurance to come out in

kssenger
L Pope, Minister of Raüw^yB.

-HV still

Unie, assistant superintendent of 
Ec division C. P. R., has returned

Kaseell-WMIttaker.
At the residence of Mr. Wm. Whitta

ker, Chambers street, last evening, a very 
happ^ event transpired, the oecasion be- thr 
ing the marriage of Mr. Geo. A. Russell 
to Miss Lilly, second daughter of . Mr. 
Whittaker, by Bav. M.L.Rugg. The bride 
was handsomely attired, as was her 
bridesmaids, Miss Alice Mansell and 
Miss M. Whittaker. Mr. Russell was 
supported by Dr. Quinlan. After the 
ceremony, which a large number of friends 
attended, an adjournment was had to the 
dining room where a sumptuous repast 
was partaken of. Toasts were proposed 
and responded to, all wishing the happy 
couple, who retired to their new home 
amid a shower of ricé and slippers, a happy 
and prosperous future. The wedding gifts 
were; elegant and were much admir
ed by the guests. Mr. Russell is well- 
known and deservedly popular, being 
j unidr warden of Columbia Lodge, No. 1,
A. F & A. M., and the news of his mar- 
riage to one of Victoria’s fairest daugh
ters will be received with pleasure byhis 
friends here and in the east.

the
S. J. Cohn, on remand, was charged 

with selling watches and jewelry by 
auction. Mr. Bodwell appeared for the 
defendant. Several witnesses gave evi
dence, among fvhom was Capt. Clarke, 
who said that he had been in the store on 
throe different occasions and that he re
mained in until 11 o’clock one evening, 
took in the money and received five per 
cent, for the goods sold. The sale was 
advertised in his name. Mr. Bodwell 
argued that a person has a right to sell 
his own goods by auction or in any way he 
may see fit His honor deferred his decis
ion until this morning,

PUBLIC MEETING.
A letter was here handed in from Mr. 

Tuckfield asking the use of the city hall 
on Thursday next for the purpose of hold
ing a public meeting, in accordance with 
a resolution passed at a previous meeting.

Coun. Braden opposed the granting of 
the hall for the' purpose of holding a po-

the Province.
*SS£fB2t$SSi ÏSilfenden, of Port Haney, brother 

folfenden, of this city arrived on 
ie last night.
torey, teacher of the James Bay 
uol, has gone to Seattle to enjoy a 
rood holiday.

Claussen and bride (nee Miss 
left for Vancouver this morning,

San Fran- ALLBGBD CONSPIRACY.they will go to
A Friend of Llm Sams’ in the Toils of the 

Law on a Serions Charge.

The Chinaman Lum Hip, who was be
fore Mr. Johnson, S. M., on Wednesday, 
is charged with conspiring and agreeing 
with thè Chu Kung Tong society to 
wound and kill all tech persons as the so
ciety might from time to time order.

The man was arrested at his house on 
Fisgard street by Sergeant Sheppard and 
written documents containing stipulations 
to the above effect Were found on Hia per
son; also in his valiae were found a pair of 
daggers for the right and left hand and 
two skull crackers composed of iron bars 
about a foot and a half long and half an 
inch thick. The document also contains 
other interesting matter which will be 
heard when the case comes up on remand 
on Tuesday next. It appears that the 
Chu Kung Tong society appoint two sol
diers every year to do their bidding and 
they are under salary. This man has 
been wanted for some time and the pro
secution hope to make out a clear case of 
conspiracy against him. Lim Sam, who 
it is alleged is the “boss” of the society,is 
now awaiting trial on a similar charge. 
The affair has created quite a flutter of 
excitement not only in police circles but 
around town, and the case will be thor
oughly investigated.

I. Irwin, after finishing a 600- 
donary trip in the interior, leaves 
ind to-morrow on an extended 
nends in different parts of the

M, McLean’s letter on {he subject of 
the police uniforms has seriously discom
fited the Times. It was “knocked out” 
m a single round and faded to respond 
when tune was called; all the false 
ch&xgee ever preferred by our evening 
contemporary the police uniform ‘ ‘scandal*

“MEAN. COWARDLY, LIBELLOUS.” Beaver Point Aefcoel Rw—
The semi-annual examination of Beaver 

Poiut Public School took place in the 
presence of a large number of visitors. 
The trustees congratulated Mr. W. Sive- 
wright on the good work done, 
pupils on their prompt and 
answers and their excellent deportment. 
Many prizes were distributed, after which 
all present sat down to an excellent repast 
provided by Mrs. Ruckle, Trage and 
Peavine.- The success of the school is 

owing to the teacher, trustees and parents 
working in harmony.

Mr. A. McLean is receiving the 
gratulations of his friends. The way in 
which he applied the lash to the shrink
ing form of the blustering braggart of the 
Times is universally relished. The fellow 
took his thrashing as most bullies do 
when their consciences tell them that they 
have richly earned an exemplary punish
ment When our contemporary started 
on the war-path about the police suits it 
insinuated that Mr. McLean had been 
guilty of a dishonorable act, in that he 
had divided profits with the chairman of 
the police committee. Having received 
Mr. McLean’s drubbing, it whines ttot- 
“no one censures Mr. McLean for his 
connection with the aflair.” But the 
whine is not an apology. It almost ac
cused Mr. McLean of a criminal offence 
and no amount of soft sawder will atone 
for that. Again, the chairman of the 
police committee has denied that he 
awarded the contract for the clothes and 
has told the Times that it

CGIl-
Anderson, who, for upwards of 
«, has filled the position of sta- 
t for the C. P. R. company at

[pa, has been appointed to the , 
kt New Westminster, 
k Honore Frechette, Freneh-Cana- 
jet laureate, has arrived home after 
nded tour in France. It is under- 
t will shortly take up his perrna- 
Liilence jn France, 
nan Williams, formerly of this city, 
ksi*lent of the Sandwich Islands 

last two years, arrived from 
k via the C. P. R., on Sunday eve- 
| Mr. Williams is in business on his 
ksount at the Sandwich Islands, and 
riling from a business trip to Eng- 
kd the continent.
Usation has been caused in Ottawa 
discovery that H. J. Morgan, chief 

U the State Department, has 
[felony in altering the date of a 
[by which he received two months 
Etead of one. He is well-known in 
circles in the Dominion. His style 
Ing is said to have been very expen- 
md an investigation will follow.
R. Furlong, of Port Arthur, left on 
ay for the Transvaal, in South Africa, 
imine professionally the gold fields 
it region. Mr. Furlong, for the 
ifteen years, has been engaged in the 
Arthur district in the practice of hia 
ssion as an engineer and surveyor, 
xperience in the famous Silver Islet 

silver mines, as well as pro- 
pection of silver and gold 
Western States of America

and the 
accurateis tne most stupid and baseless. The 

Timas désires further information. The 
readiest way for it to get it is to bring a 
specific charge against Mr. McLean, the 
mayor or the chairman of the police com
mittee in this connection. It will then 
get the information desired through the 
medium of a court of law.

The Herald's View,
The Vancouver Herald, which always 

takes a more solid view of current affaire 
than its erratic morning contemporary, 
does not condemn the Hon. Mr. Duns- 
muir unheard. Our highly esteemed con
temporary expressed his belief that there 
was no truth in the Portland News in
terview eo far aa regarded Mr. Dunsmuir’s 
alleged statements as to the annexation 
of British Columbia to the United States. 
It looked upon the matter, having refer
ence to Mr. Dunsmuir’s public and pri
vate position, as quite absurd and very 
sensibly concluded that that gentleman 
had been totally misreported. This ap
peared in the issue of the Herald of Wed
nesday evening ; on Thursday morning 
the News republished the Times denial 
without a word of “editorial” comment. 
After inflicting upon a long-suffering pub
lic », column and a half of the veriest 
“bosh,” which was founded on the vivid 
imagination of some Portland scribe, it 
had not the grace to acknowledge its 

‘ apologize to the Hon. Mr. Duns- 
tne disgraceful and disgusting 
it used towards him.

paper and ask the electors to pun
ish an innocent party for doing the very 
thing he devoted all his energies towards 
accomplishing, and for the accomplish- 

it of which he is doubtless entitled to 
some credit. If our contemporary thinks 
by such tricks to help the cause of Victo
ria in the matter of the landing of the 
China steamers he is very much mistaken. 
We have reasou to know that the Provin
cial Government are leaving no stone 
unturned for the

The Umatilla's Freight.
A San Francisco exchange says: The 

Umatilla took from this port for eastern 
points over the C.P.R. the following • 
®£ten» valued at $42,700; Hartford, 
$10,009; Chicago, $17.363; Philadelphia, 
$1,127 ; total eastern, $79,190. The 
shipments to eastern points were as fol
lows: to Boston, 86,286 lbs of wool; to 
Hartford, 38,706 lbs wool; to Chicago, 
136,168 lbs beans; 43 tes of salmon, 97,- 
476 lbs dried fruit; to Philadelphia, 32,- 
190 lbs beans. The export value of 
merchandise for other destinations by the 
same steamer was as follows: British 
lumbia, valued «at $7,410; China, $700; 
total foreign, $8,110; add eastern, $79,- 
190; grand total, $87,300. The shipments 
to foreign points were as follows: British 
Columbia, 2,100 lbs tea, 1,616 lbs coffee, 
18,000 lbs malt, 312 lbs butter, 241 galls, 
wine, 100 lbs dried fruit, 1,674 lbs beans, 
16 bxs. pearl barley, 323 lbs tobacco, 100 
tins matches, 442 ska. Cumberland coal 
6 rolls leather; China, 11 bis. skins.

Teller'» Sentence.
Governor Swineford, of Alaska, accom

panied by his family, arrived at Port 
Townsend on Tuesday and said of the 
Fuller sentence: “Fuller, the murderer 
of Archbishop Seghers, was found guilty 
of manslaughter and sentenced to ten 
years imprisonment in the United Statee 
penitentiary and to pay a fine of f1,000— 
the full extent of the law. The feeling is 
fully expressed in Sitka that Fuller was 
fortunate in getting off with this sentence. 
The court has requested that an order be 
issued by the department for Fuller to be 
confined in the prison on McNeil’s 
Island. ”

purpose of securing 
justice to the Capital in this respect, and 
if the electors were to act upon the foel- 
iah advice of

Co-
contemporary they 

would simply be hitting their beet friends 
and injuring the cause of our fail oily.

-VHvasyw ^ V r.. 0931 ^6
original copy of the contract at the office 
of the chief of police. Has the Times 
asked for the copy ? Not a bit of it! It 
ignores its existence and prate» about the 
responsibility of the chairman of the po
lice committee when it knows well that it 
was the Mayor and nôt| Coun. Higgins 
who awarded the contract. To add 
strength to its insinuations it endeav
ors to make it appear that the public are 
as ignorant of what is going on around 
them as the Times affects to be. There
fore it writes itself letters on the subject 
in which the dear old chestnuts “Another 
Citizen” and “Fifty-Niner” are trotted 
out and made to do duty for the one- 
thousandth time as expressing publie 
opinion on the matter. Mr. McLean hit 
the nail squarely on the head when he 

ieci-utary and his assistant com- told the Times that its remarks were
diplumatic’hirto^tiiat’thft’general *0 <>-.

•c has naturally enough "forgotten. expecte the to treat Coun. Higgins 
reclProcity treaty of 1864 was do- with courtesy during the present 

at Zt by ,the, United States in 1866 contest. He has committed the Unpaid-

and more exhaustive system of re- °OUn- Grant for fche mayoralty. That is 
«procity. The real reason was that enough to condemn him in the eyes of 
years believed that twelve the Times, which would crucify him if it

I'utweentheTmj/ “"M' “■T6** ™c® Coun'
has brought the .provinces into a H‘gglna rendered the Ttma> »« important 

j**1 ion where a continuance of compara- service. It is now showing its gratitude 
«m tliaieîhtrade nec.e88ary te them, by treating him to a daily libel. What

The ZlK the “Tmor mid-and 'hat h®d®-
j^ihdently counted upon. It was be- “f08 118 to rePeat» .that if the Times 
ket o nitller than lose the American mar- assert without equivocation that he 
the Provinces would cut loose from either participated or expects to partici- 
Canada'w-L !!.!!!, î™* the "nion- P»te in the profits arising from the manu- 

and was willi^to “offer've^ £®:tUre °f the P°*ice ™ifo™s, directiy or 
if “ldej*ble inducements to that end, but mdirectly, he will carry its proprietors at 
Ai"" r not,Pay p™* of a change of once into the police court on a charge of 

radian commissioners came here libel

MARINE.
Tug Alexander will go 

tow fche ship New York to sea.
Steamer Mexico will leave San Fran- 

for this port this -morning
Steamer Barbara Boscowitz will go 

north on Wednesday, Jan. 4th.
. Br. bark Hamburg sailed from Monte

video on the 22d inst. for Victoria.
Steamer Sardonyx will leave the outer 

wharf for Portland at 11 o’clock 
to-day.

Steamer Umatilla is advertised to sail 
from the outer wharf to-morrow at 1 
o’clock p. m. for San Francisco.

Ship Kilkerran, which arrived in Royal 
Roads on the 26th, was towed to Port 
Gamble by the Am. tug Blakely.

The Detroit, plying between the Sound 
and southern ports, has recently under

change of rigging. She is now a

Hast Anchor In Beqnlnudt.
An eastern exchange says: The coun

cil of the British Columbia Board joi 
Trade has forwarded resolutions to the 
minister 6f customs, in which permission 
is asked for vessels bound to Nanaimo, 
and Burrard Inlet to anchor in Esqui- 
malt- harbor, for the purpose of taking 
orders, obtaining shelter, or on account 
of other contingencies as may arise, with
out obliging the captain to make the nec-

to Nanaimo to
RECIPROCITY’S REAL ENEMIES. error and

muirjfor
languageThe New York Times is a well known 

and highly respectable journal It is also 
a staunch supporter of President Cleve
land’s administration, and as such may be 
taken as not inclined to misrepresent the 
riews of the cabinet, or of any depart
ment of it. In a recent issue of the Times

A Novel Entertainment.
The ladies of St. John’s Church on 

Thursday next are going to present to 
their young friends and those older per
sona who seek to provide pleasure for 
them at this festive season—the merry 
ending of one year and the happy begin
ning of another—with a novelty, for which 
they can find no better designation 
“ holiday entertaimnent. ” It will con
sist of a series of tableaux, recitations, 
and *mgs, after which the “ocean queen” 
gives an opening speech. The “ herald ” 
will then be introduced to the audience 
by the “master of ceremonies,” after 
which he Will present fche juvenile charac
ters ib turn-, who, when brought forward, 
will address thè queen in a short -speech 
in rhyme, setting forth who they are— 
what characters they personate. The 
queeS then makes to each 
addi 
few

nal ins
i in the ,
Ake of the Woods region, will render 
most useful consulting expert in his 
eld of operations. He has made a 
1 study of minerology for several 
past, more especially 
epical analysis.

TMe Vancouver “New».”
"The wind-bag of the Vancouver News 

devotes a column and a half of his editor
ial columns to a disgusting attack on the 
Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir. Like all “novices” 
in the journalistic profession he snatches 
eagerly on an alleged interview with that 
gentleman in a Portland paper, which is 
devoid even of a grain of truth. The 
Colonist, conversant with Mr. Duns- 
rimir’s feelings of loyal devotion to the 
British connection, treated the report in 
the Portland News with the silent con- cit 
tempt it deserved, knowing that Mr. 
Dunsmuir had never made the statements 
attributed to him. The Times of this 
city reproduced them and subsequently 
made a contradiction which* we would 
advise the News to copy. It is regretable 
that even in so new a town as Vancouver 

can be found to indite such a low 
article as that to which we refer.
It is a sad reflection on the in

to whom it 
journal disseminating such 

self-apparent falsehoods should receive 
their patronage. After dealing out to his 
readers such a quantity of gush, of course 
“original,” (what that oui’ contemporary 
writes is not very original?), the News 
writer will make a very wry face when he 
announces, as he must, that there was 
not a word of truth in it. Those whô 
know Mr. Dunsmuir, whose name is hori: 
ored in this province perhaps beyond that 
of any other citizen, who have knowledge 
of his great services to British Columbia, 
of his intelligence, honor and liberality, 
of all those qualities which go to make up 
a good citizen, will warmly repudiate the 
scandalous inanities of the poorest edited 
paper in British Columbia.

essary reports inwards or outwards at the 
port of Victoria. The request is against 
the requirements of the Customsof late by was a letter from its Washington 

correspondent giving what purported to 
ü semi-official deliverance from the de

partment of state respecting the trade re
lations existing between Canada

act, ' but Mr. Bqwell is considering 
the matter, with the object of seeing how 
far he can yield to the wishes of the ap
plicants.

than
The report was adopted unanimously.

THE ELECTRIC LIGHT.
MARINE.

a-k Don Nicholas, now loading lum 
it Chemainus, will complete her cargo 
►out ten days.
dlier Southern California, from San 
p, passed up to Departure Bay for 
yesterday morning, 
eamship Batavia arrived off Eequi- 
harbor yesterday morning and after 
g on a pilot passed on to Vancouver. 
rk Malay, with lumber from Ohe- 
us for San Francisco, passed out to 
esterday morning in tow of the Pilot. 

,mer Umatilla arrived off the outer 
at 5 o’clock Monday morning and 
nto the dock at daylight. After 
rging 143 tons of freight she sailed

PKRStiN a i I The electric light committee reported
___  I that they expect the wire for the exfcen-

W. H. Stones, of Lulu Island, is in the I thî drï“it to Spring Ridge to arrive 
;y. -i j by the first regular steamer from San
Capt. W. Power, of Moodyville, re_ Francisco, and recommended that power 

turned home this morning 66 given to obtain, under the moet rea-
Jas. Laidlaw returns by the Yosemito 'ona!de circumstances, one mast about 60 

this morning to Westminster or ™ 'eet 'ong> 36 brackets sud insulators a
W. J. Gospel and N. Nelson were pas-1 ,or H*8 Mme cirouit- Adopted, 

sengers from Vancouver last night. I streets.
E. V. Bodwell came down from Van-1 The street committee recommended 

couver by the Yoaemite last evening. that a 'six-foot sidewalk be laid on St.
Mayor-elect D. Oppenheimer arrived I John street from Belleville street to 

from Vancouver on the Princess Louise Quebec street. InVe mud scraper it was 
last evening. stated that in the report of the street

D. Wilson, inspector of provincial committee of the 27th Oct., 1886, it was 
schools, was a passenger from the main- recommended that a mud scraper be pur- 
iandlastn^ht chased, to cost about $300. (Report

J.^.Rnce, deputy collector of customs adopted.) The then chairman of the 
for the Puget Sound district, came ovet street committee instructed the city sur- 
° t l«7 y^terday. veyor to get Mr. John Robertson to con-

J- W. Rankine, timber inspector for I struct one, aa he knew all about their 
the Northern Pacific railway, was a pas- construction. Mr. Robertson built the 

nger by the Olympian yesterday. scraper in accordance with a drawing
C. E. Bray, general agent on the Pacific which he had in his possession ; it was 

Coast for fche C. B. & Q. road, accom- tried at fche beginning of the year and 
pamed by his wife, arrived on the Olym- found not to be satisfactory; it was sent 
pian yesterday. I back to. Mr. Robertson for alteration and

Captain Arnold, the well-known com- was tried again. It was still unaatiafac- 
mander of the 8. S. Parthia, while on his tory, but with a slight alteration which 
last voyage to Yokohama, when two days Mr. Robertson made it was found on 
out from Vancouver, unfortunately broke another trial that it performed the work 
his leg during a heavy sea. very well The report waa adopted.

and the
1 States. And in this document 

the following suggestive

Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthly.
Ireland is likely to be a prominent 

European topic in 1888 as in 1887. To 
most readers a bright article describing 
the Parliament,- as that island once pos
sessed it, will be something acceptable, 

opening article of Frank Leslie’s Pop- 
Monthly for January will give general 

pleasure. The House, the balls of each 
House, the

Tug Pilot towed the ship Wilna to De- 
larture Bay yesterday morning.
^ilot will cross over to Moodyville to tow 

the ship Ottolina to sea.
It now appears that Spratt’s Ark put 

into Dungenness to avoid the storm and 
darkness. The operator mistook the Ark 
for a water-logged vessel in distress and 
thus was started the rumor that a ship
wreck had occurred near Dungenness.

para-

The
The

an appropriate 
', and the herald- follows with a 
>rds,! a* the same time giving a 

present suitable to their characters. The 
litttle actors will be children of various 
ages,’ dressed as the characters in well 
iuustrated children’s books, and carrying 
banners witbu suitable inscri 
reminding all of the first 
gave ! them pleasure. A more modest 
place*is found for the little hoys and girls 
who act as chords, repeating the last 
words that ' have fallen-from the heroes

prominent men who figured 
on the floor, are all drawn graphically 
with pen and pencil. “The Children 
Coming Home” is a poem that will touch 
hearts in many a household. Ann». L. 
Ward takes us along the southeast coast 
of Nova Scotia in a very pleasant way. 
Those fond of the theatre will be enter
tained with reminiscences of the Wallack 
family by Walter E. McCann. One of 
the curious crater lakes of our western 
coast is well worthy of reading. The 
“National Sports of Canada” are well de
scribed and chime in with the season, for 
our neighbor seems to enjoy herself more 
in winter than in summer. “Italian 
Schooldays’* is something in a new vein, 
introducing us to the well-drawn charac
ters in De Amicis’ book so as to interest 
voung and old. A vindication of Auetra- 
J ia and incidentally of our own continent, 
from the charge of being a New World, 
when we are really the oldest, will be 
found in “A Fossil Continent.’’ Hie

telligence of those 
caters that a LOCAL BRIEFS.

Contemplating shippers by the Batavia 
will take notice that freight will be re
ceived at the C. P. N. Co.’s dock up to 6 
o’clock p. m. to-morrow.

A large number of people visited the 
Yosemito at New Westminster, to gaze 
upon the elaborate holiday decorations. 
Capt. Rudlin and those under him re
ceived congratulations from the pleased 
spectators.

pfeions^ thus 
book whichhe Sound.

LOCAL BRIEFS.

.easts. Neuf elder & Ross’ horse, at- 
ed to their cart, ran away yesterday, 
no damage was sustained, 
he • performance which 
i given in the Victoria Theatre last 
it, has been postponed to next Friday, 
[r. J. P. Elford will go to Nanaimo 
morning with 100 desks for the gir 

artinent of the high school in that 
. Mr. Elford has many orders for nis 
£S, which are of a superior make, from 
ar districts.

snd heroines ef .the nursery. Following 
is » list of the characters “Jack and 
Jill,”1 “ The Little Busy Bee,” “ Little 
Jack Homer,” “ Mary, Quite Contrary,” 
“ Little Bo Peep,” “ Red Hading Hood,” 
“Little Boy Blue,” “The Old Woman 
who hived in a Shoe,” “Humpty Dumpty.” 
“Tom the Piper’a Son,” “Old Mother 
Hutibaitl,” “The Queen of Hearts.”

was to have se

Bear It In Mind.
That pure blood is the life nourishment 

of the body, and means perfect health no 
I one can. deny. Cleanse the blood from 

The Fischer Pianos are exceeded by aU impurities with B.B.B., the best blood 
M. W. Waitt & Co., Agents. * * V^ffipè<^known. tu-th-sat-dwnone.
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Columbia npoite an Indian! 
chem s crown of feather», «ud W<J™
mnalin walkmg-dres» spotted délicat,,!,.
with stare.

Misa Free Trade has in her hand 
nucopiæ labeled “F. T.,’’ i«f which 1 
com and wheat stalks. She is habited Î,’, 
a semi-classical robe, and looks as modest 
as Miss Columbia seems proudly defiant 

The cartoon is denominated “Om, 
English, You Know. ”

The President is pictured in the
■KMtoraW: “\V

—m;d that î

clergy. He 
ml to (rive

>«"• Wh-------------------
certain localities or 

l it not by difference. Inland n
:fcm byfor November a,

Steadily on the Blse-N 
Prospect of Belief.

bytoe Pricesrats»1
Sir John has intimated that the coming 

session will be short.
There is some talk of Hector Cameron, 

Conse

appearm nch a guarantee, but it 
eretood the clergy would

and long carrying sec
tion men, collided on the Intercolonial 

Dorchester; five of those on the lorry 
jumped and escaped. The other named 
Landry was hombly mangled.

s short-ha, The San Francisco Call has had an 
interview with leading coal dealers of that 
city. They said that retailers around 
town are unable to have their orders filled, 
and some of the wholesalers have closed 
their yards for the time being. Prices 
have enhanced fully 60 per cent., and 
within the next thirty days still further 
advances are predicted. One dealers said 
he did not expect a big supply until April, 
and it might possibly hold off longer.

One dealer said he had been in the coal 
business in this dtv for thirty years, and 
during that time he had never seen the 
market so bare as it is now, and never 
had the prospects for a supply been so 
gloopay. He could not have his orders 
filled and his customers now, when they 
ordered two tons of coal, received 
about one-quarter the quantity. The sup
ply for the next few months would 
have to come from our domestic mines, 
and the Australian coal now cm the way, 
which is used to make steam, etc., would 
have to be utilized for domestic purposes. 
While he did not anticipate any real hard
ship in the city, he saw nothing ahead for 
some time to come but rigid economy in 
the use of coal and the acceptance of 
whatever quality 
might be offered.

but the general
or four week, put a Jbe bishop.that

It That he will bem in the 

excellent
fcative. Up to the present

running in Cafleton. 
ia hotel, Woodstock, owned.ffloe to the have alto «aid in effect that the

mold not make lower rate* for by J. Thompson, was damaged by fire 
era than foreman onee. Prof, to theertent ofa thousand dollars.

Hadlev warmlv c- ”■ K. authorities say four millionana ley warmly commended the çourae of of Manitoba wheat have psseed
the commission thu« far, and Preaident through Ottawa m route to New York. 
Cleveland's judgment in its appointment, The Mercier government hat appointed 
but intimated that it» greatest difficulties J- B. Cherleeon, of Quebec, overseer of 
were yet to come. It hse now begun to luFramkiyXmond’a 
deal with specific rates—a very perilous

TheII
the other morning; at first I perceived a 
kind of veiled light, apparently about 
nine inches in diameter, and presently 
the star itself appeared, and gradually 
disengaging itself from the cloud it rose 
majestically upon the horieon, shining 
forth with a elear alar brilliancy. In 
color it appears to be a pale yellow, and 
it a true star. It (as may be supposed) 
forms a conspicuous and beautiful object 
in the heavens, surpassing in site and 
magnificence all the other stars. If this 
is in reality the star of Bethlehem, .as 
stated, it would be on that account alone 
a eight worth seeing, and as it only sp

are told, every 31b years, we 
indeed privileged by its visit.

WHISKY STATISTICS.

re of.
: in the neighborhood of «8,860 .0 

«4,500, as stated by our veraoioui 
l temporary. The public ran form 
J own judgment of » journal which

rder to prejudice the 
of the Liberal-Conservative ran- 
or displays a pitiful unfamiliarity

President is 
saying to Miss 
allow me to introduce this yo 

A song of six verses and choi

act „f
“Will

Ull'_r ;
11 you 
lady

a song or BIX verses ana chorus, denom 
inated “Quite English, Yoq Know, 
a parody tills another page. Its ’ 
headline reads: “Latest version, 
by President Cleveland. ” Of this the 
first verse and chorus go thus:
Manotefk y0U’ Mi” Colnmbia' this lttd> to 

She’s English, you know, 
will this have on the Demon, ..

I
lists and it is quite within the 
ties that Mr. Prior will be re»

NTW BRUNSWICK.
Geo. T. Kane’s dwelling, Sfc. John, was 

burned. A child was thrown to the specta
tors below and Kane and wife jumped. 
All were seriously injured. Troops vinegar 
works in another paifc of the city were 
burned. Less <10,000; insurance $6,000.

NOBTHWWT TERRITORIES.
Robt. Crswfowt postmaster at Indian 

Head, is at Ottawa. He is spoken of as 
a prospective senator.

REVEREND SHHNÏL

:

secondII in Ottawa district, 
a Grand Trunk brake- 

from the top of a train 
ana was terribly

»a sun-4
COMMERCIAL UNION DEFEATED.

Commercial Union has received a de
cisive blow in Ontario. The election in 
East Northumberland was fought out on 
that issue, and it was agreed that the 
result should be regarded as an index of 
the feelings of that section of the pro
vince, at least. Dr. Mallory was again the 
Liberal and commercial unionist oandi-

which had broken apart
Wa*have several times spoken of the 0. A. Brewer, a farmer near

praiseworthy efforts which are being made Sarum, was cutting feed with a hay cutter, 
to change portions of the desert of Sahara it became hot and fired the hay. The 
into a blooming garden. It now appears and «intenta wera burned; lose,
tost these labors are beginning to pro- ÆtftîS pîtition against the re-
duce practical results of the most encourag- turn of Dr. Roome, Conservative M. P. 
ing character. The industry of the last for West Middlesex, has closed. All but 
few years ha. turned a large section of of_ ,the w6re d-«mis6ed.
Northern Sahara into an immense brain of aSIÜtÜ?™ °“ 
artesian wells, and the presence of an abun- It is said that Henry Taylor, ex-prési
dant water supply which, it appears, ex- 'dent of the Bank of London and the On- 
tends under the entire desert, has occasion^ tario Investment Association, baa made 
ed a most gratifying transformation. As a Mra Taylor, wÜrth $2W,000,1? 
tangible result of thirty years’ work many leased and guaranteed immunity from 
thousands of acres have been changed prosecution. The offer has not yet been 
from barren sand to lavishly productive accepted but it probably will be.

•l* mi • , .__ Tho talk of commercial people is thesoil. This practically created country Teported faüure of Joseph KHd, of Dab- 
now contains about 25,000 inhabitants, 1H bn, Perth coitoty. Kiddwas engaged in 
the neighborhood of 200,000 forest trees several lines of business—general store, 
and more than 100,000 yonng fruit trees. 8~in “d «our lumber, etc. His
t M ... . , liabilities are said to be over $100,000.Informer times thm dmtnct was abso- Some others sre said to be involved. An 
lutely rainless. But now the presence of assignment to Mr. Clarkson of Toronto is 
an embryo forest is causing the develop- officially announced. The principal credi- 
ment of cloud formations, and it cannot t°ra Bank of Commerce, Frank
belong before the country is visited by *
regular raina. This would mean, among Lieut.-CoL Archibald Ponton, Belle- 
other good things, a most decided im- ville, is dead, aged 82. 
provement in the climate. Religious service in honor of the Pope’s

jubilee have commenced at Ottawa.
An Ottawa civil servant offers to give 

$1,000 to the home rule fund provided 
any other citizen gives a similar amount.

The clergymen of Ottawa propose to 
apply at the coming session for an amend-, 
ment of the law relating to Sabbath 
observances.

A dwelliu 
in to James 
ine’s, was

An Indian from Walpole Island was 
killed on the Grand Trunk track at Te- 
cumseh. Another Indian was killed on 
tile same s

Willie, the 8-year son of John Sharp, 
ilasterer, was killed by a Grand Trunk 
orry at Toronto. The driver, Frank 

Lipsetfc, was arrested for manslaughter.
Mrs. Middleton, who eloped with Fen 

Hamilton, tried to get into her late resi
dence but found the door locked. The 
injured husband ia still at Qu’Appelle.

- The endowment fund of Queen’s uni
versity, Kingston, lacks about $16,000 of 
reaching the figure calculated—$250,000. 
The students have enthusiastically taken 

holidays

J withe it endeavors to 
enlighten the electors. However, in the 
event of a contest we may expect a deluge 
of just such ridiculous stories.

field.
HI I De

What effect 
vote!

She’s English, I know. 
She^comes from a country that’s

e Demon au,

cursed win, a
, ., , That’s English, you know.
I think in yourjmereg^she ou|ht to be known
8heoTerthrowny-°U 10 surplu.

That/s English, you know.

FU ask you^Miss^lumbia, ÜüsLidy to heai
Her form, which is slim.^nd her'eyea, which

Are English.
Quite English,

PECULIAR!

1 Some very singular electrical pheno-
- «-■ ». ,T

Conservative standard-bearer. The latter 
was victorious. Wiman’s “fad” was 
evidently nc* popular with the electorate, 
and received its first square knockdown 
in fast battle.

Full Text of HU Remarkable Prayer to an 
Iowa Legislature.

hi
SJ

m The Hon. Frank Shinn, who was the 
Republican nominee for State Senator in 
this district, is the son of the Rev. Shinn 
who made the famous prayer in the Iowa 
legislature in the early days, 
body convened at Iowa City.

in this state were Federal 
against wildcat banks and prohibi- 
The Rev. Shinn Was called upon to 

open the house with prayer one morning, 
and did so in the following language: 
“O God, bless the young and growing 
State of Iowa. Bless her representatives, 
senators and' chief officers. Cfive us a 
sound currency, pure water and an unde- 
tiled religion, for Christ’s sake. Amen.” 
It has been many years since -the prayer 
was delivered, and yet for its remarkable 

and power it has 
a public prayer

ing office in Mayence, when the establish
ment seemed to be oonvrted into a 
huge electrical battery. Electric sparks 
several centimetres long could be drawn

are clear,
of the article that 
Seven ships are due 

from Australia, thirteen are ou the way, 
and fourteen are loading. The Newport 
Coal mine furnishes about 3,000 tons 
monthly; of the 22,000 tons output of the 
Wellington mines San Francisco received 
monthly about 16,000 tons. Owing to the 
tire 1er the Nanaimo mince some 16,090ton» 
monthly were lost to this market. Chand
ler’s W
1,000 tons a month; the Black Diamond 
is very limited; the Pennsylvania anthra
cite comes in small quantités, say a few 
hundred tons a month. Where this for
merly sold for $14 a ton it would now 
bring $26 or $30 were there any on hand. 
The West Hartley, Scotch Flint and Can- 
nel cannot be found in the market, nor 
can the Seattle nor Star.

As an indication of how matters stand 
Mr. Middleton mentioned theateamer Wel
lington discharging 2,300 tons of coal at 
Pacific street Wharf. There were 300 
wagons ready to haul it away as fast as it 
could be delivered, and to get a load the 
teams had to get in line and wait for hours.

The rumors to the effect that some one 
had created a corner in coal Mr. Middle- 
ton pronounced too ridiculous to consider 
for a moment. “-There is,” said he, “ no 
coal in the market, and not enough for 
our needs is on the way, and to make a 
comer some one has to have a lot of coal 
on hand or under control.”

• The Oregon Coal and Navigation Com
pany’s steamer Arago docked at Vallejo 
street Wharf yerterday morning, and at 
once commenced discharging her cargo of 
Coos Bay coal. A long string of teams 
was in waiting to get coal from the 
steamer, some of them having been in 
position since nightfall the night previous.

At Pacific street the steamer Empire 
docked with a load of Wellingto 
Here a string of teams, two blocks e in 
length, were in line, waiting patiently to 
get a load of the scarce article from the 
steamer. Nearly every coal yard in town 
was represented at the two wharves.

when that 
At thatThe following figures will supply 

interesting evidence of the development 
of the British trade in spirits. In 1694, 
ss regards England, the produce of all 
stills amounted to 1,886,752 gallons of 
lowwmet, or 764,300 gallons of spirits, 
and in 1743. it had increased to 12,498,800 
gallons of low wines, or 4,999,620 gallons 
of spirits. As regards Scotland, the ear
liest record of the quantity of spirit» vis to be built at Brest on the plans of 
made.is in the year after the Union, 1708, Inspector-General de Bussy. The new 
when the quantity made was 60,844 gal- cruiser is to be built entirely of steel, and 
Ions. In the course of about half a cen- to be protected from one end to the other
tory_t. in 1756, this quantity was in- so as to be sheltered from the effects of
creased to 433,811 gallons. About 1776 

was further increased in

held by 
he is re-with the fingers from all parts of TWO DEATHS.

The Sad Fate of Two Ladles Visiting the 
City for Holiday Shopping.

time the
money
tion.

the printing machinery, just as may be 
done from a charged electric machine. 
The action of the sparks became so pro
nounced that the layers-on and takere-qff 
(who, it should be remarked, in German 
printing offices are mostly yonng women) 
refused to work, as burning sparks were 
emitted every time the machines were 
touched with the hands. The electrical

THE NEW FRENCH CRUISER.IBs
1 The Jourtuû de la Marine gives us. some 

information concerning the new French 
cruiser Dupuy-de-Lome, which was to 
have been laid at Cherbourg after the 
plans of M. Thibeaudier, but which now

Mrs. James, residing at 326 O Farrell
etxwfttyjou WedBoade.) rerroed « room to
two ladies front C|hico who were in the 
city for the Christmas shopping. They 
introduced themselves as Mrs. Thompson 
and niece. Yesterday evening after din
ner they returned to the house and re
tired to their room. The younger one 
complaining of a sore throat Mrs. Thomp
son came down-stairs for some oil to ap
ply as an ointment. Shortly after they 
retired to. bed. The light was out in < he 
room at 9 o’clock. This morning Mr* 
James put the key in the lock of the dour 
with the intention of entering for the 
purpose of putting clean towels in the 
room. She found it locked on the inside, 
and as she detected a strong odor of escap
ing gas, a gentleman lodger 

ned and the door forced, 
it gave way, the gas poured 
into the hallway like a cloud, 
and it was some minutes before the small 
apartment could be entered. A sad sight 
met the eye. Upon the bed lay the two 
strangers in easy restful attitudes as if 
asleep, but a glance, however, sufficed to 
show that both were dea<J- The eseapii,^ 
gas was hissing from the open burner and 
the window was tightly closed. The 
oner was immediately

The effects of the deceased were sub
jected to a thorough search, but nothin: 
was found that would lead to the identic 
cation of the unfortunate women except a 
parcel from a down-town dry goods estab
lishment marked 4 ‘Mrs. Thompson, Clue ». 
It was subsequently ascertained that the 
lady was the wife of Charles Thompson, 
agent for the Southern Pacific Company 
at Chico. The sad intelligence .vas im
mediately telegraphed to the Imsbanu. 
who awaits the return of his wye to com
plete the family circle during the main- 
pleasures of the holiday season. X 
Bulletin.

A / ellington mine furnished about
1

phenomena were most striking in the 
machines used for lithographic printing.' 
A strong paper made of cellulose was be
ing printed at the time, and the takera- 
off observed a slight crackling as the 
sheets, which adhered pretty closely to the 
oil-cloth covering of tfip cylinder, were 
being withdrawn. This crackling was 
finalljr developed into a loud explosion, 
acoompamèd by beautiful flashes from 10 
to 12 centimetres (from 4 to 6 inches) in 
length. The discharges are stated to have 
been more effective the more quickly the 
sheets loaded With electricity were with
drawal. A small circular saw mounted 
about 4 inches from an iron column 
discharged at intervals of from 20 to 
30 seconds, when driven, powerful electric 
sparks, accompanied by loud explosions, 
upon the column. These phenomena were 
observed for hours, and continued for two 
days, when the printing office became free 

She will be from electricity, and has remained so 
, since. The following explanation is given 

hy Iron of the occurrence. The outer 
walls of the building in which the print-

eness, pungency i

projectiles charged with powerful explo
sives. The following are to be her dimen
sions: Length, 114 metres; breadth, 
without cuirass, 16.70; mean draught, 
7.07; displacement, 6,297 tons. The cuir
ass is to be 10 centimetres, the deck 
completely plated, andT>eneath it is to be 
another deck for protecting the crew 
from the effects of splinters. There is to 
be shelter provided for , the captain and 
the men engaged in working the big guns. 
There is also to be a belt formed of ob
turating matter rising to one metre above 
the floating line, and there are to be 13 
watertight compartments. The Dupuy?de? 
-Lome will be armed with two 19-centi
metres placed on each side in demi-tur- 
rets; six guns of 16 centimetres, two 
quick-firing guns, eight machine guns, 
and four torpedo-tubes, 
worked by three triple-expansion engines 
and is to steam 20 knots. She will carry 
two masts armed with machine-guns; her 
drew is to be composed of 400 men, and 
her cost is estimated at about £360,000.

BEATING THE CANADIAN PACIFIC. 
Why the Long and ^ Short Haul

Washington, Dec. 17.—The hearing in 
the case of John H. Martin and H. H. 
Martin of Denver against the Southern 
Pacific Railroad company, alleging a vio
lation against the long and short haul 
of the inter-state law, was continued be
fore the commerce commission to - dav. 
Thomas R. Kimball, general freignt 
agent of the Union Pacific road, and W. 
G. Clements were called, and added that 
greater freight rates were charged betwi 
San Francisco and Denver than betwi 
San Francisco and Omaha, and justified it 
on the ground that the Canadian Pacific 
company, being a competitor for business 
to Missouri river points, compelled the 
Union Pacific to make a reduction in 
favor of those points, the Canadian Pacific 
being without the jurisdiction of the 
commission. Defendants claim that 
under the circumstances stated above, 
there has been no violation of law. Mr. 
Martin stated that the discrimination was 
made in the interest of Kansas City.

the Clause Wasthe commencementconsequence of 
of the export to England. As re
gards Ireland, the number of gal
lons distilled in 1720 was 136,676 ; 
fifty years later, in 1770, it was 801,174, 
and in_1820 it was 4,636,192. As com
pared with those figures, it may be stated 
that the latest ascertained output, com
piled from reliable authority, of 4 Eng
lish, 28 Irish, and 129 Scotch whiskey 
distilleries now approximates a total 
annual capacity of 60,000,000 gallons, 
and the whisky trade is far from having 
reached its utmost point of development. 
It would be dangerous to risk a forecast 
as to its future, but, all circumstances 
considered, whisky must undoubtedly be 
assumed to hold the key of the situation 
as the popular spirit in the estimation of 
the British races.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

The crisis on the continent shows no was sum 
As sooniï

A fire at Evansville, Ind., destroyed 
the dry goods house of J. W. Ruff & Co. 
Loss, $4,000.

The Great Eastern has been sold to a 
metal firm for £16.000. The vessel will 
be ^ .

Frank Warrilow, a painter in San Fran
cisco, fell a distance of 20 feet while at 
work and was killed.

A fire in Montevido, Minn., burned 
a large part of the town yesterday morn
ing. Losses, $12,000; insurance, one 
fourth.

Russian diplomats seriously expect 
some action on the part of Germany, Aus
tria and Italy to induce Prince Ferdinand 
to withdraw from Bulgaria.

The Gleason-Gihnore fight is declared 
off Gilmore sent a letter to the St. Paul 
Globe stating his backers refused to let.the 
fight proceed, the principal reason being 
that the time and place of meeting was 
given out instead of being kept secret.

The suit of the banque Franco-Egypt
ienne against the New York, Boston and 
Montreal Railroad trustees for $6,000 
000 is ended. Decision reserved. The 
record in the case covers 20,000 printed 
pages, and the argument occupied three 
weeks.

A negro laborer named Edward John
son, of Delhi, Ohio, attempted to thaw 
out a dynamite cartridge in his house, 
when it exploded. Johnson and his two 
daughters were terribly torn and ? are not 
expected to recover. Bier wife jmd sou 
were also seriously injured. f

Ground was broken at Piedros Negros, 
Mexico, on Thursday, for the great 
national bridge that is to span Rio Grande 
at this point, connecting Eagle Pass, 
Texas, with this of tv. The event was 
celebrated as a holiday. It will take two 
years to complete the bridge.

Judge Seward Smith, of Pierre, Dak., 
was yesterday committed to Mount Pleas
ant insane asylum. He became insane 
while judge of the Fifth District from

g house and contents belong- 
s Purdy, carpenter, St. Cather- 
burued. Loss, $1,000; i- maur-

>
within three weeks.

summoned.

' ;

PROF. HUXLEY ON TECHNICAL ED
UCATION.

ing machinery1 ie placed are separated
VITRIOLIC VENGEANCE.

A Young Man’s Face Disfigured by His Dis
carded Sweetheart.

from the surrounding soil by a thick layer 
of asphalte, serving to keep the moisture 
arising from the soil from j 
walls. In the present case the asphalte, 
at the same time served to isolate the

- ...— . '
Professor Huxley, addressing a meeting

m.Manchester to consider the question of
technical education, said the subject was ,t j, atated by New York coirespon- 
one of primary importance and vital sig- deutsJ)t the daily papers that Mr. Edison 
niftxmce to the welfare of the country, hastoedeedod in making his phonograph 
The object at which they should aim was 
the development of the industrial produc
tivity of the country to its uttermost 
limita consistent with social welfare. He 
believed they should strive to improve 
the present system of primary education 
in such a manner as would make it a 
proper preparation for that particular 
business in life which might be contem
plated. The present primary education 
was too bookish, too little practical, and 
gave no training to those particular facul
ties of observation, accuracy, and dealing 
with things rather than with words, which 
were of the utmost importance to ind us- 

life. The teaching of drawing was 
of the first necessity, and in his mind the 
child who had-been taught to make an 
accurate elevation, plan, and section of a 
pint pot had received a most valuable 
training of eye and hand. He also ad
vised the development of object-lesson 

which was most necessary to the 
education of children. The man, how
ever, did not live yet who could draw up 
a final scheme of technical education. A 
committee was appointed to promote the 
formation of technical schools in the Man
chester district.

up the matter, and during the 
will raise the amount needed.

Preliminary hearing in> the Russell
county protest was resuméd. Ç. H. Mac- ... , , ... .__ .
kin tosh, ex-M.P., the defeated candidate, . ^B8 -Maggie Lloyd until a short 
admitted treating, but said it was the cub- time agp the pretty cash.» m
tom of the country. With reference to the Orgeat dry goocU houM in Rkad-

à wager for her ability to kick aa high aa Uoyd ia weU connected and highly re- of the Canadian Pacific with American 
his head " spected. In the same establishment was roads fôr transcontinental traffic, said:

Alfred Chase (colored) was arrested at ?“• Howard Potter, nephew of the lead- The American transcontinental roads have 
Windsor and taken from the Grand Trunk m8 <?f.the m^e held H re* agreed to interchange freight and passen-

cS^d tSrT^h from Esre S. -ere told they were engsged to be think there will be any advance in freight
married. rates, from Pacific Coast points to eastern

Recently it was noticed that Mr. Pot- points, but I believe* it is intended to ap- 
fcer’s attentions to Miss Lloyd were falling ply the same through freight rates on 
off, and finally he informed the young west bound freight as those now in effect 
lady that their engagement must on American lines. It is a virtual recogni- 
be cancelled. This happened last tion of the importance of the Canadian 
Sunday night. He called on Miss route, and will result in large American 
Lloyd at Dr. Rieseris and said he travel over our line, as none of the Amer- 
would not marry her. This was in the ican routes can compare in point of scene- 
parlor. The young lady had been labor- ry to ours. It is, in fact, a very satisfac- 
mg under a high state of excitement, and tory arrangement to us. It will be rati- 
she handed Potter a glass filled with dark fied at à meeting of traffic managers at St. 
liquor and asked him to take a drink of Louis on the 19th.

He refused in alarm.
He refused a second time. She then 

pulled his handkerchief from his pocket, 
and with her left hand ; held it over his 
eyes, and dashed the glass, which was full 
of vitriol, into Potter’s face. Frenzied 
with pain he rushed into the kitchen, 
washed his face and hurried out toward 
his home. He got no further than a 
neighboring restaurant, where a doctor 

called. Since then he has been con
fined to his room. The doctor was with 
him three hours this day. Potter will 
probably be disfigured. Miss Lloyd is 
quite melancholy and does not know the 
extent of Potter’s injuries. Dr. Rieser 
says he found the lady afterward entirely 
out of her mind in the parlor, wondering 
where she was.

PHONOGRAMS. the TRANSCONTINENTAL TRAFFIC.
Olds Speaks of the Agreement of the C. P. B. 

With American Roads. A CANADIAN HOMER.

The following graplii 
ballad, evidently from t 
tutored French-Canadian “skald,” floats 
to us without explanation through the 
press, and we publish it both to show tljat 
the tire of the “Nibelungcu” poets an<:

electricity generated within. „The floors 
of the several machine rooms are also 
laid thick in asphalte, and the machinery 
is fixed direct to this flooring, so 

is likewise perfectly isola
ted. -There1 are only 'â'/lthr- iron 
columns having direct connection with 

’ the earth. On the morning of the day on 
which the startling phenomenon described 
was first observed, all the machine belts 
had been greased with a mixture consist
ing of resin and linseed oil, serving to 
increase the friction between the belts 
and the pulleys. As soon as the machin
ery was set in motion, each individual 
pulley was converted into an electric 
machine on a large scale, negative elec
tricity being formed on the belt covered 
with resin, and positive electricity on the 
iron pulley. The stored electricity, of 
course, was immediately given off when
ever one of the machines, which for the 
time being were changed into accumula
tors or secondary batteries, was “tapped.

c and touching 
the pen of an uu-a ‘‘practicable and commercial apparatus.” 

Phonograms will be sold in the shape of 
small cylinders, inch in diameter, and 
from 1 inch to 4 inches in length. One- 
inch phonograms will contain 200 words, 
sufficient for an ordinary business letter 
and will cost 60 cents a dozen. Full-size 
phonograms, 4 inches in length, will con
tain 800 to 1,000 words, according to the 
rate of speed of the speaker, and will cost 
about 36 cents a dozen. There is no 
manipulation of apparatus necessary. It 
will occupy about the room necessary for 
a type-writer, the cells going in a closet 
or under the table. The motor will be 
boxed over, and nothing but a revolving 
cylinder and mouthpiece will be in 
view. One touch of a little switch 
sets the * machine in motion. Then 
the mouthpiece is adjusted to the cylinder 
and talking may begin. The same pro
cess is to be gone through when the 
machine is to be read. It will be seen

Î 'Twasoae dark night on Lac St. Pierre, 
De wind was “blow." “blow.” "blow." 

When de crew of de wood skow "J 
Plante”

Got scare and run below.

For de wind she’s l 
Bimeby she’s bio 

When de sko 
One-half m

De captain she’s walk on de fro 
She s walk on de hind deck too.

She’s call de crew from up de hole. 
She’s call de cook also.

Rice, of Liv6nia township, Wayne county, 
Mich. Chase declined to return to De
troit, and will be tried for bringing stolen 
property into Canada. I

blow like hurricane, 
w some

Lac St. Pierre,iw buss up on . 
ile from de ahQUEBEC.

Canadian Pacific Railway Company’s 
earnings for the week ending December 
14th were $264,000 ; same week last year, 
$203,000. The above does not include 
earnings on the Southeastern railway.

Another daring burglary took place at 
Montreal. During the absence of Lawyer 
Lightfall and family at church the house 
was entered and all jewelry, much wear
ing apparel and other, goods stolen. No

nt deck.

De he’soverwork and worry-over unjust charges 
preferred against him by office-seekers. 
He was removed and is succeeded by

He’sI Was chambermaid on a lumber barge 
On dat big Lachinc canal.

De wind she’s blow from nor,
De sou wind she’s blow too.

When Rosa says, “Oh! captain. 
Whatever shall I-do !"

De captain she’s throw d.->
But still dat skow she drift.

For de crew he can’t pass on dat shore 
Because he lose dat skiff.

m, Governor Church.'
At a meeting in Tammany hall, New 

York, recently, the general committee 
took more the character of a democratic 
jollification. Carlisle, Randall and others 

\i were unable to attend. Senator Daniels, 
Editors Dana and Dereheimer and Dis 
trict Attorney elect Fellows spoke. Most 
of the speakers endorsed Cleveland’s mes
sage advocating a reduction of the sur
plus.

A collision occurred on the Cincinnati 
& Northern railway between the Mont
gomery accommodation coming south and 
an outgoing passenger train going north. 
Both engines were wrecked. Mrs. Proc 
tor, who lives at South Norwood, and 
a Mr.

HE WILL DROP OUT.
LaRiviere to Resign His Portfolio Before the 

Meeting of the Legislature. hank.W. Davis & Son, Ottawa, and R. G.
* Reid, builder of the Lachine bridge, hive
* been awarded contracts for work neces

sary to the entrance of the C.P.R. in the 
west end of Montreal. It is expected 
trains will run into the new depot by 
Dominion day

P. E. Pearsall, of Peterboro, and his 
wife, attended the Salvation Army tem
ple and during tho crush Mrs. Pearsall’s 

’ pocket was picked of $120 in cash and 
^ $200 in notes and cheques. The couple 

were on a brief visit and did not think it 
worth while to bank the money.

Miss Tenney, against whom an action 
the mother

Montreal, Dec. 19.^-Hou. Alphonse 
A C. LaRiviere, provincial treasurer of 
Manitoba, has all along refused to make 
public any statement of the result of his 
conference with the Dominion govern
ment, or of his future intentions, but he 
has been less cautious in conversation 
with

that the cost of phonograms is a great deal 
more than that of letter-paper; but pro
vision is made for the use of the same 
phonogram twelve times if the messages 
it contains are not worth keeping. A 
little knife is attached to the machine, 
which takes a shaving off the surface of 
the phonogram the seven-thousandth part 
of an inch thick, and gives a fresh surface. 
This process may be repeated twelve 
times. Boxes for sending phonograms by 
post will be ready, with instruments, and 
will resemble the old-fashioned wood- 
turned pill boxes. It would appear, from 
the mention of “cells,” that the phono
graph is to bo driven by an electro-motor.

De night was dark like one black cat.
De wave run high and fnss.

'Vhen de captain took poor Rosa 
And lash her to de mass.

A Lower Province exchange concludes 
an article on the death of Baker Pasha as 
follows: “His brother, Sir Samuel Baker 
of the British army, and a cousin, Mr. E. 
C. Baker, M. P. P., of British Columbia, 
are among the surviving relatives of the 
deceased, known by reputation in Can
ada.” Our worthy representative in the 
Commons does not, we believe, claim the 
distinction. Col. James Baker, M. P. P., 
for Kootenay is, however, a brother of 
the late distinguished soldier.

on de life preservede captain put c 
And he jump into de La 

And he suy, "Good-by, my I 
I go down for your sake.

hearly.

When
- Rosa, dear,political and personal friends. To 

he has stated that he is tired of the 
worry and excitement of political life ; and 
he intimated that he will shortly resign 
his portfolio in the Manitoba government. 
He said that the cause of this action was 
not differences of opinion with his col
leagues. They had always got along well 
together and were, in short, a remarkably 
happy family; it was simply due to his 
desire to have a rest from the cares of 
office. He left the impression that he 
would retire before the meeting of the 
legislature of Manitoba on January 12th, 
but as a member of the house would con
tinue to give the government his hearty 
support.

Next morning very 
About half-post two, three, four. 

De captain, cook, and wood skow 
Lay corpses on dat shore.

JL PASTEUR AND THE AUSTRALIAN 
RABBITS. Ringold were fatally injured. En- 

Collins had his ankle broken
ramping; Engineer Glasgow had his le$ 
broken; Edward Hickey, a passenger, ha< 
his foot badly crushed; Chas. Barber, an
other passenger, was injured about the

Capt. Thomas B. Jones, of the schooner 
“Orter,” was found dead in his bed in 
New York. Hie room mate, Capt. Wal
lace Dakin, of the brig “Curlew,” was 
arrested, pending the coroner’s investiga
tion. Both men are from St. John, N.B.

Secretary Whitney directed the com
mandant of the Brooklyn navy yard 

.. 45 to dispatch at once a naval vessel with in- 

.. 17 structions to secure or destroy the large 

.. 10 raft which became detached from the 

.. 2 Marinda, off Nantucket light, on Monday 
4 last.

. i 2 The story published yesterday that the 
1 nuns belonging to the third order of St.

.. 6 Dominic were in great distress and pov- 
1 erty in the convent home at Eliza both- 

.. 1 port, is denied by the sister superior of 
d tiie convent and by prominent Catholic 

priests.
The summons in the civil action of 

Henry S. Ives, against Julius Dexter, 
president of the Hamilton and Dayton 
R. R., for damages for malicious libel and 
prosecution and false imprisonment, was 
served on the defendant at New York 
yesterday.
F Terrible PmBHMI 
and stock-raisers in Western Kansas is re
ported from exposure and want Four 
persons are said to have perished in Clark 
County, and a woman and six children 
are known to have died at Dighton. There 
is a scarcity of coal and food, while the 
weather is very severe.

The Prince of Wales has ordered a gold 
watch to be made bearing the inscription 
“To John L. Sullivan, Boston, U. S. A, 
with the best wishes of Albert Edward, 
Prinde of Wales. ” He also gave Smith a 
present of £26 which was gratefully re
ceived by the English champion.

The Lackawanna Coal & Iron Co. at 
Scranton, Pa., announces a reduction of 
wages on January 1st next Two thou
sand men will bé affected. A falling off 
in orders and a reduction in the price of 
steel are given as reasons for reducing the 
wages. The reduction will amount to 
from five to ten per cent. The employees 
will accept the reduction.

blow like hurricane. 
: blow some more. 

Lac St. Pi
For de wind he’s 

Prétty soon she 
For dat skow buss up on 

One-half mile from de

Now, nil good wood-skow 
Take warning by dat st 

And go and marry one n 
And live on one good f

The offer of a prize of £26,000 by the 
government of New South Wales to the 
discoverer of a means of killing the rab
bits which are devastating the colony has 
attracted the attention of M. Pasteur. 
He sends a letter on the subject to the 
Temps, suggesting ideas which he thinks 
may be found of use. Hitherto mineral 
poison has been employed to destroy the 
animals; but they increase with such 
frightful rapidity that poison has proved 
a very insufficient means of meeting the 
plague. What is wanted, M. Pasteur 

is a poison endowed, like ani
mals themselves, with life, and multiply
ing with similar rapidity. An attempt 
should, he thinks, be made to introduce 

among the rabbits which would 
become epidemic. There is such a malady, 
known a* hen cholera, which has been 
carefully studied m his laboratory. This 
disease is common to poultry and rabbits. 
Among the experiments which he made 
was the following:—He shut up within a 
limited space a number of hens. He gave 

food tainted with the microbe 
which is the cause of the hen 
cholera, and in a short time all of 
them perished. Sometimes poultry-yards 
are devastated by epidemics of this kind, 
which spread doubtless through the taint
ing of food by the droppings of the first 
rick fowls. The same thing he believes 
would happen to rabbits which, returning 
to their burrows, would there spread the 
disease. Nothing would be more easy 
than to communicate the disease to a few 
of the animals. Round a burrow M. 
Pasteur would place a movable fence, 
within which the rabbits would circulate

<:• for $5,000 was instituted 
of the unfortunate girl Ida Hawkins, who 
was asphyxiated by coal gas some time 
go in Montreal, has iu her turn taken an. 
action against her landlord, the Hon- 
Jamee Ferrier, claiming that he is res 
sponsible for the liability,if any,as he wa. 
abound to keep the furnace in good order

Lingham, a well-known cattle exporter 
Belleville, has just received through 

Lord Dufferin the appointment as mana
ger in India of the cattle estates of the 
Nizam of Hyderabad, who will be remem
bered as having given $2,000,000 towards 
the fortification and defence of India a 
short time ago. It is his desire that the 
American plan of farming and rearing of 
cattle be introduced on his estate. He 
fias been connected iu the ranch business 
with Frewen, the well-known cottle king 
of the west.

Rev. Father Oalin, superintendent of 
the Montreal seminary, lies in a critical 
condition at Hotel Dieu hospital.

Jimmy McShane, Minister of Public 
Works, says the political plot for ruining 
him will be frustrated, as all accusations 
will be satisfactorily explained.

Michael Hurley, inventor of a system 
for heating cars by steam, has received 
an order from the department of railways 
to fit up an experimental train on the In _ 
tercolonial railway. If successful it will 
be adopted all over the line.

A dispatch from Stans toad says an at
tempt was made to blow up the residence 
of Horace Canfield, a bailiff under the 
Scott act, who has been serving many 
prosecutions of late. About one o’clock a 
bomb with Ughted fuse was thrown into 
the house, but Mrs. CanfieI3 heard the 
noise and by a miracle managed to detach 
the fuse, thus preventing a terrible dis-

. The movement to abolish tax exemp
tion oti Montreal vchurch property has 
probably received its death blow by a pas
toral letter of Archbishop Fabre, who de
nounces the proposal as a dangerous one 
and liable to upset the basis of society. He 
orders Catholics not to vote for any can- 
date for the city council or legislature who 
favors the project. The only stop now 
probable is an increase in the already 
heavy burden on the general taxpayers.

THE CARAQÜET RAILWAY ACCI
DENT.

Complete List of the Kllled-Neerly all Leave 
Wives and Large Families.

sailor mans, 
ice French girlThe New York World has been taking 

the census of opinion of the United States 
Congress with the result that the Repub
lican members declared their preferences 
for presidential candidate for 1888 as 
follows :

Bathurst, N. B., Dec. 18.—A terrible 
accident occurred yesterday afternoon 
near Caraquet station, on the northern di
vision of the Intercolonial railway. 
While the train, which left Caraquet at 
2 p.m. for Gloucester Junction* in charge 
of Conductor Daniel Kearney and Driver 
Micfcael Lanigan, was near McIntosh’s 
Cove bridge, three miles from Caraquet. 
the trainmen noticed heavy drifts of 
cm the west side of the bridge. The train 
consisted of one passenger car, an engine 
and a snow plow. Eight section men 
were aboard for the purpose of assisting 
in the clearing of the road of the snow 
which fell in Friday’s storm, 
songer car was on the left 
bridge. The section men, the conductor. 
Brake man Lordon, a young man named 
Frank Miller, Driver Lanigan and Fire
man Boucher—13 persons in all—were on 
the engine. They then started, but when 
they got on the bridge the plow and 
engine left the track and fell over into 
the river. Sectionmen D. Patterson, 
Cormier, Fullam and F. Packey escaped, 
as did also Brakeman Lerdon, who jumped 
through the cab windows. They are all 
more or less injured, but none of the five 
was fatally hurt. Aa soon as the news 

Bathurst,
Bishop were at once sent to the scene. 
The bodies when found were pinned down 
under the engine, which was lying bot
tom up in the itérer. The train was run
ning slowly at the time, as they had 
plenty of time when they got over the 
bridge to get a run at the drift. The 
following is a list of the killed: con
ductor Kearney, of Do 
driver Lanigan, Bathurst, Feliz Bou
cher, fireman, Bathurst ; Joseph 
Vienneau, section-man, Bathurst; John 
Poulin, section-man, Caraquet; John Car
ney, Bathurst; Frank Miller, Bathurst; 
Octave Pinet, section-man, Caraquet. 
By noon to-day all the bodies have been 
rescued. The wounded are doing well 
W. H. Chisholm, superintendent, W. 
Mann, engineer, and P. H. Melvin, of the 
railroad company, were also at the scene 
of the accident and did everything that 
was possible. The bridge is a good 
and is not damaged, It is about twenty 
feet high, the water at low tide is one foot 
deep. Hie tide was high at the time of 
the accident.

Den de wind she may blow like hurricane, 
And ’spose she’s blow some more,

You shan’t be drowned on Lac ht. Pierre 
So long you stop on shore.THE POSTMASTERSHIP. of

“Thus the salary attached to the office la 
12,400, with an additional 25 per cent., or |800, - ,
for extra cost of living—a system which is recog- Non-committal 
nizod in the office to the lowest clerk in the por Blaine

c.a„ny„?rb. & The nommee of the convention..
than f1,500 a year. So that the cost of the Vic- John Sherman.............tori a postoffice to the electors, irrespective of piemployees’ salaries, will be in the neighborhood f*1?18?11 ' ‘ *.................of $1,500—and all this for political favors to Against Blaine . ........
friends of the powers that be.” ■ Judge Gresham.........

Thus writes our evening contemporarw Gov. Robinson (Mass. ). 
with reference to the postmastership.1 Allison 
There is absolutely not a word of truth in
the statements made. Had the Times _ ,The connection between the senators and

LOCAL BRIEFS.A GLASS OF ENGLISH PUNCH.68
Turkeys which were imported in a live 

state from the Sound and dressed here 
have been shipped back, the supply 
the Sound having proved too small
- TheXècroens market meat exhibit l.'St- 
evening attracted a great deal of atten
tion. There was no vote this year upon 
the best looking man in the line, as it in 
generally conceded that while the pro
prietor of the Queen’s remains in the bus 
iness none of the others have a show.

Some of the Renowned Jester’s Pictorial 
Disquisitions.

across
President Cleveland has already been 

naturalized in Punch. Therefore his face, 
is no new feature in to-day’s issue. But 
Sullivan is a new-comer, and the fine 
hand of Punch's artists give a page to 
each, side by aide.

In one the artist portrays as the centre
piece of an evening reception, Sullivan in 
full-dress, with his “Sloggerism ” of 
looks, so to speak, humorously exagger
ated.

: (Wis.).... 
M. Depew.

The pas- 
side of the

taken the trouble to consult “The Civil 
Service Act” for 1886, it would have 
found under schedule B, headed “City 
Postmasters,” the following facts: Post
masters are paid according as they rank, 
in five classes. In class 1, where the post
age collections exceed $80,000 the salary 
is $2,600; in class 2, where they are from 
$60,000 to $80,000 the salary is $2,400; 
in class 3, where they are from $40,000 
to $60,000 the salary is $2,200; fix class 4, 
where they are from $20,000 to $40,000 
the salary is $2,000, and in class 6, where 
they are less than $20,000 the salary is 
from $1,400 to $1,800 as the Postmaster- 
General determines. Victoria is under
stood to come under the 4th class 
and consequently Mr. Shakespeare’s 
salary will be $2,000. The Act 
then reads: “ These salaries shall not 
be supplemented by any allowances, com
missions or perquisites whatsoever." So 
that Mr. Shakespeare, upon his as
sumption of the duties of Postmaster, 
receives a total salary of only $2,000, 
and not $3,000, as stated by the 
Times. Had our contemporary taken the

represensatives and the party machines 
is very close in the United States, and 
the above no doubt gives < an approxi
mate idea of how the nominating conven
tion if it met now, would be constituted. 
Mr. Blaine is the strongest personal candi
date, with John Sherman second; but the 
chances are more in favor of the man 
from Maine than the vote indicates, as he 
would probably draw to himself most of 
the non-committals.

In an interesting address before the 
Ma&achusetts Reform Club, at Boston, 
Prof. A T. Hadley, who is well known as 
a student of the railroad question, called 
attention to the fact that since the law 
went into operation the short-haul clause 
has been drily of less account than was 
expected, while the clause affirming com
mon law principles against discriminations 
has been daily of more account. This 
has happened because the commissioners 
have shown a disposition to extend their 
power under the sections against discrim
ination at the very time when they 
were narrowing it under the short-haul 
section. In a great majority of cases, 
moreover, the tariffs which conflicted 
with the short-haul principle bad been 
framed as they were for the purpose 
of building up particular industries or

THE POLICE UNIFORMS.
i- He is surrounded by a bevy of ladies 

admiring the new aquarium monster. 
The background is formed of a crowd of 
envious blackcoats in sulking

At the right-hand corner of the cartoon 
stands, with arms folded, a pleasantly 
burlesque figure of Irving, talking to a 
smiling friend. The picture is entitled 
* * Society’s N ew Pet. ”

The Irving shadow is named De la 
Ruche, a Rising Young Tragedian, who 
remarks:

“Oh, the fickleness of women ! Look 
at those idiots there, swarming all over 
him. Ugh !”

“I should like to kick him, and I shall 
seek opportunity to do so,” answers the 
friend, who writes tragedies, but dislikes 
popular tragedians.

“Do, my dear fellow ; do,” rejoins De 
a Ruche.

“Humph ! but who is the beast ?” re
torts the friend.

“Slog, the pugilist from California, 
<Vha.mpion of the world,” says De la Ruche.

The friend, aside: “Humph ! I’ll 
think better of the kick.”

On the opposite page 
White House reception.

President Cleveland is discovered in 
lines which are by no means a caricature, 
and is generously smiling. He holds a 
crush hat in his right hand, and is looking 
toward Miss Columbia, but glancing at 
Miss Free Trade on his left, and holding 
her hand.

To the Editor.—An article appears!
which it isin this evening’s Times in 

stated that some one had realized a profit 
of $150 on the police uniforms, and 1 am 
asked to explain into whose pockets the 
supposed profit went? In the hope 
being able to answer the commdnm 
propounded, l waited on Mr. A. McLean 
the contractor (who is very unwell) t » ' 
evening and he informed me that t 1 

- - into lus

sufferi the farmers

Doctors Meahan and
$150 alleged profit had not gone 
pockets or into those of Mr. Roberts " 
made up the goods. I am certain it <11 
not reach my pockets, and that it is not 
now nor ever was in the may< »r s 
McLean desires me to say that the 
and 1 were both present when the 
ment was made with him for furnishm»- 
the suits, which the council had ordeie» 
to be made by white labor at Aictoiu 
and not in Ontario, that the mayor.ap
proved of the cloth and took 
and leading part in ordering 
I having declined to open Mr. McLean s 
letter on the subject, which was add russe 
to me as chairman of the police coin 
mitte—except in thp presence of his wor

Mi

arrange

the suitsin search of food. Experiments have 
proved that it is easy to multiply to any ex
tent the microbes of Ben cholera in all 
kinds of flesh soups. If the food of the 
rabbits were watered with these liquids 
fall of microbes, the animals would catch 
the disease, and spread it everywhere.
M. Pasteur adds that the disease of whioh ‘li8hteet P6™ conBult the Aet •*> 
he «peeks does not attack four-footed do- would iiot here exposed his gross ignor- 
mestic animals, and aa fowls do not live ance “P°n 8 matter which is familiar to 
in the open country there would be no most people conversant with public affairs, 
risk of destroying them. | Did he also glance his eagle eye over “the

are scenes in a
I may add that in every step 

with regard to these unifornis the 
the council, and the police 
were consulted. Even the cloth ",4S 
chosen by the mayor mid the police com 
mittee and not by me individually.

D. W. Hiugins.

NOVA SCOTIA.
That a little three-year-old girl was The highest tide, with one exception, 

given a peach. She disposed of every- ever known at Pugwash, occurred on Fri- 
thing but the stone, and then made known day night, accompanied by a fearful gale 
her predicament thus : “Mamma, I’ve with rain and snow, doing considerablô 
eaten t?ie doth and I've eaten the meat, damage.
but what shall I do with the bone ?” Archdeacon Gilpin has received a des-
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